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HOUSE. 

Thursday, April 5, 1917. 

The House met accordin!,; to adjourn
ment and was called to order by the 
Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Cochrane, 
chaplain of the 2nd Regiment National 

Amcndmenl: A adopted and bill passed 
to be eng]')ssed. In the House passe,1-
to be engrossed. 

On motilm by Mr. Farrington of Au
gusta, the flouse voted to reconsider its 
action wlH'reby the bill was passed to 
be engros:;ed. On further motion by 
the same gentleman, the House con
curred in the adoption of Senate 

Guard of Hallowell. 
Journal of previous session 

approved. 
read 

amI Amendmell t A and the bill was passed 
to be englossed as amended by Senate 

Papers from the Senate disposed of 
in concurrence. 

From the Senate: An Act to amend 
Section 65 of Chapter 12(; of the Re
vised Statutes, relating to the appoint
ment of cruelty officers. 

In the House this matter was indefi
nitely postponed. In the Senate it was 
passed to be enacted in non-concur
rence. 

On motion by Mr. Cole of Eliot, the 
House voted to recede and concur with 
the Senate, and the bill was passed to 
be enacted. 

From the Senate: An Act repealing 
Paragraph 6 of Section 6, Chapter 10 of 
the Revised Statutes, relating to the 
exemption of certain live stock from 
taxation. 

Came from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurr,'mce. In the 
House was passed to be engrossed. 

Mr. HALL of 'Wilton: Mr. Speaker, 
as a member of the agrieultural com
mittee, this was argued before that 
committee and there was a unanimous 
report that it be repealed. I therefore 
move that the House insist on its fur
mer action and appoint a committee of 
conference. 

The motion was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will ap-
point on that committee Messrs. Hall 
of 'Wilton, Bowman of Detroit and 
Tate of Topsham. 

Amendmell t A. 

From tile Senate: Report of the 
committee on salaries and fees on An 
Act to amend Chapter 337 of the Pub
lic Laws of 1915, relating to the 
amount to be paid for clerk hire in 
Knox COUi .ty, reporting "ought not to 
pass." 

Came fl )m the Senate that body vot
ing to allilere to its former action of 
March 2!'. at which time the Senate 
adopted he report of the committee 
"ought noi to pass." In the House the 
bill wa s '''lbstitu ted for the report and 
,vent to 1'18 Senate. The :Senate's ac
tion was : lcceptance of the report and 
now it e"l1les back here for action. 
The last , ction of the House was that 
we vote t,} insist and ask for a com
mittee of "onference and the Senate ad
hered to i '8 former action. 

Tabled l,y Mr. Meserve of Naples. 

From tile Senate: Report of commit
tee on salaries and fees on An Act to 
tmend Sec tion 38 of Chapter 117 of the 
Revised Statutes of 1916, relating to 
compensation of the judl'"e of probate 
for Somer set county, reporting "ought 
not to paHs." 

This comes from the Senate, that 
body votilig to adhere to its former ac
tion. March 24th, the report of the 
committee was read and accepted. In 
the House the bill was passed to be en
grossed. 

On moUon by Mr. Holt of Skowhe
gan, temporarily tabled. 

Mr. FAHRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, [ would like to inquire 

From the Senate: An Act to better ~~~~g;k(;~~e~::,ir~:. :i~l~, i~e~~e~r~~ 
define the duties and to increase the poses to take that off during the day. 
number of medical examiners. 

Came from the Senate, Senat" Mr. HOLT: I do, Mr. Speaker. 
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The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
take this opportunity to state 1hat it is 
tlle belief of the officers, the secretary 
and the clci'k, that the House can do 
its business and adjourn by Saturday 
night provided-and I presume we all 
feel the same way that we would like 
to do the business up if ,ye can do jus
tice to the ,State-nothing new develops 
at \Yashington. It is the feeling and 

ilelief that this can be done if the mem
bers ,yill be in their seats and attend 
to the matters on the program. Of 
course, the Chair does not refer to any 
one matter that has happened to be 
tahled tl1is morning; but in days past 
it has hanpened that when matters have 
been reached on the calendar, very fe\v 
1118111l>ers ]lave been in the1r seats to 
take their 1natter3 up \vhen reached and 
con.scquently they haye UeE.'ll retabled. 
If \ye arc io get throu~ .. h Satnrday, it 
is very essential that we have the mem
lwrs here and those interested in the 
matters ready to look after them. vVe 
have one or t\yO en1ergency Ineasures 
where it ,vill be necessary to have 101 
votes. 

'rhe Chair would further suggest in 
regard to the matters where there have 
been a committee of conference that a 
renort of that committee is always in 

necessary. It is simply up to the mem
bers of this House. So if, when the 
tinles COlnes to take up your measure, 
you defer it or are not here to look 
after it, do not find fault with the ad
nlinistration because the session is 
dragged out. 

From the Senate: Resolve in favor 
of Freeman Boynton of Boothbay Har
bor in the county of Lincoln for refund 
of money naid in lieu of military ser
\'ice in the late war of the Rebellion. 

'L'his matter comes from the Senate 
tha t body voting to adhere. In the 
House the House voted to insist and 
ask for a committee of conference. 

On motion hy Mr. Descoteaux of Bid
deford, the House voted to adhere to its 
fOl'l11lT actioll. 

l'rom the Senate: Majority and 
1\Tinor'ity reports fronl the committee 
on f,ea and shore fisheries on An Act 
to amend Sections 35 and 38 of Chap
ter LJ of the Revised Statutes, relat
ing to the meaHurement of lobsters, the 
Inajo)'it~r reporting "ought not to pass" 
and t1lC minority reporting "ought to 
11a5s." 

The majority renort comes from the 
Senate 1'('ad and accepted in non-con-

order, and it is suggested by the Chair currencE'. In the House the minority ro
that where such committees have been port was accepted and the bill given its 
appointed, they meet with the members 
of the Senate and formulate their re
ports as quickly as possii)le and make 
their reports. Of COurse the Cllair 
,HlUld suggest that it is advisable for 
the Honse, if possible, to stand by the 
1'e])01't of Ole COlnnli 1 tce of conference', 
provided it is unaninlous or anywhere 
near it. This is only a suggestion to 
the end that matters may be forwarded 
relative to printing. Let every com
mittee of conferen(,e that is appointed 
see to it tlmt tile report is macle as 
quickly as possible. 

The Chair realizes that the seats are 
hard to sit in and that -,,"me of the dis
cusBion is not especially interesting to 
all members Who are not interested in 
the particular matters under discus
sion; but tile Cllair and the officers are 
ready to 'do their duty and be on duty 
all the time-morning session, fore
noon session and evening session if 

three ::-:;pveral readings under suspen
sion of the rules and passed to be en
grossed. 

j\ii'. PACKARD of Rockland: Mr. 
Sreaker, it se8ms to me tht the Senat.e 
has not given the House very Inuch 
('(in~~idel·ntion. Tt looks very much to 
1118 as though they thought ,ve \vere a 
lJul1('11 of children aDd not capable-

Tile ~PEAKER: Does the gentle
nl::tn fron} Rockland, desire to make a 
111otiol1 ? 

M]·. l'ACTC\RD: I do, Mr. Sneaker. 
I \\"a." saying that the Senate must 
think us a bunch of children-

The SPEAKER: The gentleman is 
out of order. 

::\11'. PACKARD: I move that the 
House insist on its former action and 
ask for a committee of conference. 

The motion was agreed to. 
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The ISPEAKER: The Chair will ap- In the Senate, report read and ac-
point on the committee of conference cepted. 
Messrs. Packard of Roc:l,land, New- In the ]'!ouse, report accepted in 
comb of Scarboro and Fletcher of Ken- concurrence. 
nebunkport, and in the case of this The resolve, Senate Document 419, 
committee as in the caSE, of all con- was giver, its first reading. 
ference committees would suggest that 
their report be formulated and re
turned to the House as rapidly as pos
sible so that if the bill is voted to be 
passed it can be put on its way to the 
printer's as soon as possible. 

Mr. NEWCOMB of Scarboro: Mr. 
Speaker, I move you that this be sent to 
the Senate immediately so they can ap
point a committee. 

The SPEAKER: The only objection 
to that is that the records of the clerk 
have to be made up from the endorse
ments on the papers. 

From the Senate: Majority and mi
nority reports from committee on ju
diciary on An Act for th,e better pro
tection of children and to amend cer
tain sections of Chapter 64 of the Re
vised Statutes, majority reporting 
same in new draft under title of "An 
Act to amend certain sections of Chap
ter 64 of the Revised Statutes, in rela
tion to the protection of neglected chil
dren" and that it ought to pass, Signed 
by Messrs. Cole, Deering, Dearth, Far
rington, Gurney, Baxter and Barnes. 
Minority report from same committee 
on same matter, "ought not to pass" 
signed by Messrs. Davie" Gillen and 
Hutchins. 

In the Senate, the majority report 
was accepted. 

On motion by Mr. Farrbgton of Au
gusta, the House accepted the majority 
report in concurrence. 

The bill was then given its two sev
eral readings. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton, 
the rules were suspended, the bill was 
given its third reading a~d passed to 
be engrossed In concurrew'e. 

From the Senate: Rep:lrt of the 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton, 
the rules were suspended and the re
solve was given its second reading and 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence. 

From t1H' Senate: Report of com
mittee on appropriations and financial 
affairs on Resolve for the pay of the 
chaplain al,d certain employees and for 
typewriting and stenographic assist
ance for t he official reporter of the 
Senate, reporting "ought to pass." 

In the House report accepted in con
currence. 

The resolve, Senate Document 420, 
was given its first reading. On motion 
by Mr. Barnes of Houlton, the rules 
were suspended, the resolve was given 
its second :ceading and passed to be en
grossed in concurrence. 

From the Senate: Report of com
mittee on education on An Act entitled 
"An Act to establish military training 
in public ,'chools" reporting "ought to 
pass." 

In the House the report was accepted 
in concurrence. 

The bill, Senate Document 424, was 
given its 1 wo several readings. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton, 
the rules ',v ere suspended and the bill 
was given its third reading. 

Mr. CLASON of Lisbon: Mr. Speak
er, do I understand that in the new 
draft it leaves it optional with the 
schools? 

The SP1:AKER: The Chair is un
ahle to sta teo 

Mr. CATES of Vassalboro: Mr. 
Speaker, h& s the bill had its three read
ings and j, it ready to be passed to be 
engrossed· 

The SPI'A.KER: It has. 

committee on appropriations and finan- :\lr. CATES: Mr. Speaker, I would 
cial affairs on Resolve on the pay roll like to mc":e that the bill be indefinite
of the Senate, reporting- "ought to 1,- postpolH'd, and in support of that 
pass," lTIotion, Ml~ Speaker, I "\yish to say that 
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the general sentiment of the education- legislation. Therefore, I move the bill 
al board is opposed to military training be indefinitely postponed. 
in public schools. I wish to read two 
extracts here. Mr. SNOW of Mars Hill: Mr. Speak-

"Years ago, England tried military er, I wish to support the motion of the 
training in her schools, and finding it gentleman from Vassalboro. It does 
harmful instead of beneficial, gave it 1:ot seem as though this bill would be 
up. of very much benefit. If the national 

"jli'rance tried uNversJlI military government w&nts to establish some 
training in her schools, after the Fran- kind of a system of military training 
co-Prussian war of 1870-71, and after for the boys in the towns, it may work 
a trial of over 20 years, France dis- out, but under this bill I do not think 
carded the system and sold the school we are getting very much. I second 
equipment at auction. the motion of the gentleman from Vas-

"Australia more recently tried gen- salboro. 
eral compulsory military training for The pending question being on the 
her boys in the schools and after sev- motion of the gentleman from Vassal
eral years' trial discarded it by a ma- boro, Mr. Cates, to indefinitely post
jority referendum vote of 80,000 last pone. 
October. A viva voce vote being doubted, 

"Germany, with all her devotion to A division of the House being had, 
military efficiency, has never had the Forty-seven having voted in the af
system in her public schools or col- firmative and 42 in the negative, the 
leges, except in a few military schools, motion to indefinitely postpone pre
similar to our West Point Military vailed. 
Academy. Field Marshal Von Moltke 
condemned it especially in the lower 
schools, pointing out that gymnastic 
exercises were more valuable. 

"The experiences of all European na
tions show that military training in the 
schools is positively harmful, so that 
not one of them has favored it for 
several years. 

"Just before his death, Lord Kitch
ener of England told his military com
mander to cut out most of the drilling 
because it has so little value in modern 
,varfare." 

Further than that such an authority 
as Doctor Dudley A. Sargent of Har
vard University, says: "Our prinCipal 
objection to military drill as a physi
cal exercise is that it does not to any 
extent meet the physiological demands 
of the body." 

So I could go on indefinitely, but fur
thermore the educational system of the 
State of Maine is not in favor of mili
tary training in schools. 'Vhile this 
does not require compulsory military 
training', it is entirely optional with 
school boards or school committees. 
There is nothing in the law that we 
cannot carry out now without it. I do 
not think that we should encumber the 
statute books with any unnecessary 

Senate Bills on First Reading 

Renate 426. An Act to provide for the 
transfer to the reformatory for women 
of women serving in the State prison, 
in any county jail or in any house of 
correction. 

Senate 354. An Act to amend Sec
tions 1 and 22 of Chapter 69 of the Re
vised Statutes, relating to succession 
taxes. 

Senate 425. An Act to amend Section 
23. Chapter 115, Revised Statutes, re
lating to poor debtors. 

The rules were suspended and the 
bills given their three several readings 
and pas~ed to be engrossed in concur
rence. 

8enate 421. Resolve for a memorial in 
honor of Major General Hiram C. Ber
ry. The rules were suspended and the 
rcsolve given its two readings andJ 
rassed to be engrossed in concurrence. 

Senate 428. An Act to facilitate the 
care and treatment of certain infectious 
diseases and to add certain sections to 
Chapter 19 of the B.eyised Statutes re
lating to the State Board of Health. 

On motion by Mr. Allen of Portland, 
tabled, pending its third reading. 
~:fj. 
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Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, may I ask the gentleman from 
'Portland, what time he will take this 
up? 

Mr. ALLAN of Portland: Mr. Speak
er, I will take it up at any time. I want 
opportunity to examine it; I haven't 
had an opportunity all tlHl session; I 
want to see wr.at the new draft reall)' 
is. 

Senate 400. An Act to arnend Section 
5 of Chapter 146, Revised Statutes of 
1916, relative to admittance and charges 

the troubleo: of those who do live in such 
places in tllOse portions of the State 
where auton o biles are going at all times 
of day or night. There is today a law 
against motcriloats running with cut-outs 
and muffler" open for the protection of 
the people along the coast. Xow I do 
not know wl"l;,' the people inland should 
not be pro(·)cted as well. It does not 
strike me i:ult an innocent man woulc1 
suffer, becanse any innocent man can 
prove in CO" rt that he is innocent if ar
rested for n s offense and no judge would 

for patients at State sanaiorium;o;. ever fine hill". Every man is presumed to 
The rules were suspend'2d ann the know the In v and it is not the innocent 

bill given its three several readings and man who is usually punished. 
passed to be engrossed in eon currence. 

Senate 423. Resolve appropriating 
money for the j:-urpose of obtaining in
formation in regard to wi.ld lands for 
the purposes of taxation. 

On motion by Mr. Cole of Etna, the 
resolve was given its two readings un
der suspension of the rules and passed 
to be engrossed in concurnmce. 

Senate 422. An Act relating to the 
operation of motor vehicles. 

Mr. MERJl ILL of Gray. Mr. Speaker, 
I believe th:1 t the annoyan ce to the inno
cent sick person would be groater than 
it would to t "lat innocent man who might 
be fined. 

Mr. FARrnNGTOX of Augusta: 1I1r. 
Speaker, I ilelieve that the part relating 
to the muffl,r is all right, but it strikes 
me that the rest of that bill might open 
up quite an ,·venue of trouble for the per
SOn driving an automobile. "No person 
driving an ".utomobile shall open the 
muffler cut-o 11.." That is all right. "Nor Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: That 

is a short bill, Mr. Speaker, und I hope permit such 
the members of the House will read it. unnecessary 

I question. 

motor vehiCle to make any 
"loise.' That is the part that 

Mr. AI"LAN of Portland: I would like 
to move its passage, Mr. Speaker. 

'I'he SPEAKER: The Cb air will read 
it as it is short to save the memben 
looking it up. (The Speal,er reads the 
bill.) 

Mr. BARN]~S of Houlton: nIr. Speaker, 
of course th.s is what is called a crim
inal statute, and before aJ;ly judge would 
consider any "vidence on that matter of 
unnecessary noise he would have to be 
shown that Lhe man knowingly and wil-

Mr. DVTTON of Bingham: Mr. fully permitte(l it to make unnecessary 
Spea],er, that measure sounds to me a noise. I hope that this matter will pass 
trifle drastic. It seems to me an inno- just as it is written. There are in the 
cent man might be liable to a fme of cities and towns of Maine a class of men 
$20. I move that the matter be indefi- who will dc]iberately pass the churches 
nitely postponed. on Sunday r'lOrning and open their cut-

Mr. COLE of Eliot: Mr. Speaker, I do outs to mak, a noise. As to the punish
not know whether the gentleman (Mr, ment, the punishment is any sum from 
Dutton) lives in a thickly settled com- one cent to twenty dollars; and I think 
munity where there is R great deal of we can trust the court to do right about 
automobile travel, or not; Imt it is not that. It is (ne of those statutes that it 
very pleasant to be kept awake half the seems to me just the enactment of will 
night by those fellows who go whistling correct the dfiiculty. I see no serious 00-

along with their cut-out wide open. If jection, viewing" it from the standpoint of 
the gentleman is familiar with that phase my brother from Augusta. I hope that 
of the matter he would realize some of the act will !lass. 

, • < 
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Mr. CLASO:-;- of Lisbon: Mr. Speaker, 
being on that committee, I will state why, 
as far as I remember, we put in the words 
"unnecessary noise." There are lots of 
cases where they not only open the muf
tler, but they start their horns and keep 
them going for a mile at a time through 
the main thickly travelled streets. I think 
the bill is perfectly right and ought to 
pass. I drive an automobile and I may 
he one of those innocent persons arrest
ed; and I am willing to be if I am eva<'l
ing that law. 

::IIr. BUSSABARGEH of Lubec: Mr. 
Speaker. when I first read the law, my 
first tllOught was that it was too drastic; 
but since It has been explained, especially 
by the gentleman from Houlton, Mr. 
Barnes, I am in favor of it. I can re
call when I was speaking out of doors 
in a bandstand in times of political ex
citement, with a g-reat crowd listening 
intently to every word elf eloquence that 
proceeded from - my thruat, some fellow 
would come down the hill tooting his horn 
and raising Cain in general. He would 
come down the hill though there were 
other streets that went out tlf town, at 
full tilt. I think a man who will do a 
thing like that ought to be fined. 

Mr. F""RRJNGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, I am convinccd; I will vote for 
the bill. (Applause.) 

Mr. DUTTON of Bingham: Mr. 
Speaker, when the lawyers and minis
ters combine, I think it is time for the 
layman to withdraw his motion. (Ap
plause.) 

Mr. BUZZELL of Belfast: Mr. 
Speaker, I do not rise to offer an 
amendment. The thought suggested it
self to me that perhaps we might make 
that law broad enough to cover those 
that were engaged in talking from the 
band-stand. 

Mr. MURRAY of Bangor: 
second that motion. 

I will 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Portland's motion (Mr. Allan) was that 
the bill be given its third reading. 

The motion was agreed to and the 
bill was passed to be engrossed in con-
currence. 

From the Senate: Report of commit
tee on ways and bridges, to which was 
referred bill, An Act to amend Chapter 
319 of the Public Laws of 1915, entitled 
",no ct to provide for State and county 
aid in the construction of highway 
bridges, have had same under consid
eration and ask leave to report that 
same ought to pass. 

The report accepted in concurrence, 

Comes from Senate amended by Sen
ate amendment A and Senate amend
ment B. 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au
gusta, the House concurred in the adop
tion of Senate amendment A. On fur
ther motion by same gentleman, Senate 
amendment B was adopted in concur
rence, and the bill had its three several 
readings under suspension of the rules, 
and was passed to be engrossed as 
amended by Senatc amendment A and 
Senate amendment B. 

1\1r. 'WILSON of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, do I understand the vote was 
put'? 

The SPEAKER: The "ote was practi
cally declared. 

'Mr. ~WILSON: My object, Mr, Speak
er, is to get into my mind just what this 
bill does. It seeInS to be very long and 
complicated and to recite nearly all the 
statute that it claims to amend. 

1\1r, CL""SON of Lisbon: Mr. 
Speaker, I think I can make it clear in 
a few words. Instances have happened 
vilhere certain to·wns, in order to get the 
roads to go through their sections, have 
agreed to construct the bridges, and 
then after they agreed to do it, have 
refused. This gives an opportunity for 
the municipal officers, the county com
missioners and the highway commission 
to meet and decide upon whether these 
bridges should be rebuilt or not; other
wise nothing is done on these bridges, I 
think it is a fair and proper thing that 
the town, county and highway commis
sion should get together and decide, 

Mr. 'NILSON: May I ask the gentle
man a question through the Chair? Is 
not that exactly what the original bill 
provides-that the muniCipal officers 
and county commissioners and highway 
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commission shall meet and pass upon 
this? 

Mr. CLASON: Yes, sir. 

Senate Amendment A to Senate Docu
ment 400. 

Amend I>;" striking out the fonowIng 
words from Section 5: "According to the 

Mr. WILSON: I want to get at what capacity of the sanatorium, and patients 
change this bill makes in the present shall be eligible for treatment in all 
law and I cannot tell from what I have stages of t ~e disease." Adopted in the 
heard of it here. It seems to me that it Senate April third. Is it the pleasure of 
is the same thing only it adds a prop- the House to concur in the adoption of 
osition of unorganized townships. this amendloent? 

Mr. CLASON: It adds that and makes On motio]"1 by Mr, Williams of Auburn, 
decisive action in regard to it; some the House voted to adopt the amend
decisive step must be taken at this ment in con2urrence with the Senate, and 
meeting. the bill WB passed to be engrossed as 

Mr. WILSON: Do I understand that amended b.\ Senate Amendment A. 

it makes no change in the present law Orders. 
except to make an unon~anized town- Mr. RED],[AX of Ellsworth: Mr. Speak
ship come under the provisions of the er. if in OJ'( er at this time, I should like 
law? to 1110Ve tIl at we reconsider our vote 

Mr. CLASON: I am not familiar enough which we t,)uk this morning whereby the 
with the present law to state that. We act to estn.)Iish military training in the 
had under consideration this bill and, as public scho(,ls was indefinitely postponed. 
I understOOd, there were no provisions in 
the previous law governing this, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would sug
gest that it would facilitate the work of 

Mr. WILSON: Mr. Speak"r. if the vote the session if that could be taken up 
was declared I move that it be recon- under ordel"':; of the day. 
sidered for the purpose of laying this Mr. REDMAN: I accept the suggestion, 
matter on the table long enough to fin,\ Mr. Speak,,),. 
out what it does do. 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. The SPEAKER: The Chair will name 
Speaker, it is not necessary to reconsider the followilg gentlemen on the commit
the vote. It can be tabled in whateve~ tee which ,"as created on an order pass-
13tage the bill is. ed through this House several weeks ago 

The SPEAKER: If the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Wilson, desir,)s to table it, 
it can be tabled. 

which contonplated the purchase of new 
desks and beats for the members on re
port back by the committee on public 
buildings a 1d grounds. The Chair will 

On motion by Mr. WilSOll of Portland name on that committee Messrs. Speirs 
the bill was tabled. of Westbrook, Eaton of Rumford and 

Langley of Lewiston. 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au-
gusta, the House voted to reconsider its The SPEAKER: The Chair wishes to 
action whereby it passed to be engrossed read the following statement from the 
in concurrence Senate Document " o. 400, House officLd reporters at this time. 
An Act to amend Section 5 of Chapter 146, "An editorial in the Kennebec Jour
:Revised Statutes of 1916, relative to ad- nal yesterday morning, referring to 
mlttance and charges 
State sanatoriums. 

for patients at the order introduced by Rep, Rounds 
in regard to ascertaining why a com
plete report of the House Proceedings 
had not appeared in the Journal, 
stated as follows: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would state 
that this mot,ion is made for adopting or 
non-concurring in a Senate amendment 
which the Chair overlooked and th" 
Chair will read the amendment. 

'Toward the close (of the seSSion), 
when two and sometimes three ses
sions are held daily, it becomes an 
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impossibility for the official reporters done for some time. Now the Journal 
to write out the routine and all the sent out letters all over the State of 
speeches in season to get it in type Maine to different parties telling them 
the following morning.' that they could get a full stenograph-

Lest some member might infer that ic report of the doings of the day be
the official reporters have not turned fore, and if it is misleading the people 
out their copy as speeedily as they of the State of Maine, it ought to be 
might, they wish to state: shown up. 'Therefore I think it is no 

That up to last Thursday's session more than right that this should be 
they delivered complete copy of each received and vlaced on file and a vote 
day's proceedings at the Journal's of- taken that we censure the Kennebec 
fice On or before 10: 30 p. m. of the Journal, and every other Journal, for 
same day; that on account of the fact what they have said about the Legis
that Thursday's session was contin- lature of Maine in their editorial, 
uous from 9 a. m. to 6: 20 p. m., bar- which was uncalled-for, not only in 
ring an hour at noon, it was impossi- this instance but in every instance, 
ble to deliver complete CODY of that and especially on Wednesday, April 
day's session until 3: 30 Friday morn- foul"th, in the report of what was said 
ing; that on account of the fact that about the Baxter Amendment. There
the Journal had not previously printed fore, I would like to add something to 
any debate delivered at its office after it showing some expression of this 
6 p. m., the reporters, after working House that we condemn any newspa
until a reasonably late hour, decided per for criticising our action with, it 
to get a little sleep and did not finish seems as though, a dishonest purpose. 
complete copy of that day's report 
until Saturday noon, there being no 
session on Saturday; that complete 
copy of Monday's session (which was 
not printed in the Journal at all) was 
delivered at its office before 11 p. m. 
that evening; that while complete 
copy of Tuesday's session was not de
livered until yesterday noon, 72 pages 
were delivered at the Journal Office 
before 10: 30 Tuesday evening, and a 
part of that was not printed. 

The Reporters would suggest that, 
if a messenger from the Journal office 
should call at the reporters' office at 
Inte'r'Vals duri'ng the evenin(g. they 
would be able to furnish the Journal 
much more copy before going to press 
than they can now, it, of course, be
ing impossible for the reporters to 
leave theil' work to deliver copy. 

Of course, when such long sessions 
as that of Tuesday are held, it is an 
impossibility for any two reporters to 
furnish a complete transcript of the 
day's proceedings until after mid
night." 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houl
ton, the communication was received 
and placed on file. 

Mr. ROUNDS of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, it is not only the last few 
days, but it is something that has been 

Mr. BUSSABARGER of Lubec: Mr. 
Speaker, I do not think I could add any
thing to what has been said; but I am 
heartily in favor of the communication 
because I know from personal conver
sation that from the stenographers' 
viewpoint they have faithfully perform
ed their duties. 

In reply to the editorial in the Ken
nebec .TournaI taking myself and the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. Rounds, 
to task for our statements on Tuesday, 
I would say that they made the argu
ment that they did not have the facili
ties for doing all the printing that they 
had to do for the State. I think, if 
my memory serves me true, that in the 
early days of this session there was 
an attempt made, through one of the 
representatives of this administration 
appearing before the Governor and 
CounCil, to change an order of the for
mer administration giving the State 
printing to W. S. Ladd to the Kennebec 
Journal. I now think that if these gen
tlemen would be willing to divide up the 
printing and not try to hog it all-

The ISPEAKER: It occurs to the 
Chair that the discussion is on the mo
tion of the gentleman from Houlton, 
Mr. Barnes. to accept the statement and 
place it on file; and the Chair would 
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only suggest that it occurs to the Chair 
that the part of the gentleman's re
marks, and the remarks also of the gen
tleman from Portland, ML'. Rounds, are 
in conflict with the report of the com
mittee of which the gentlE'men are mem
ben,. 

The statement of the ,)tIicial report
ers was received and pla':ed on flle. 

The gentleman from Monson, Mr. 
Flint, presented the following order and 
moved its adoption. 

Ordered, the Senate concurring, that 
the commissioners of inland fisheries 
and game are hereby direeted to pro
mulgate within 60 days after the ad
journment of this Legislature rules and 
regulations embodying such of the in
land flsh and game laws in Sections 18 
and 19 of Chapter 33 01' the Revised 
Statutes of 1916 and such of the Pub
lic Inland Fish and Game Laws of 1915 
as were not incorporated in said Chap
ter 33 of the Revised Statutes of 1916 
as they deem necessary for the pro
tection and preservation of the inland 
fish and game of this State. together 
with such special flsh and game laws 
as have been approved by this Legisla
ture; said rules and regulations to take 
effect 90 days after the adjournment of 
this Legislature. 

The order received a passage. 

On motion by Mr. Holbrook of Brooks, 
~nanimous consent was gr'Lnted and that 
gentleman introduced out of order un
der suspension of the rules the follow-

::\1,·. F,\ 1:1 tINGTO=" of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, 1 lay I inquire from Mr. Al
lan, when h" intends to take this mat
tcr up fn'ill the table? 

::\11'. ,\LII,.\~: Mr. Speaker, tomor
ro,v mOl'ni 19'. 

AII'. 1",\1 :llTKGTON: Mr. Speaker, 
it seems tn me that that matter can 
just as WI> ] be considered today. If we 
put many matters over until tomor
row, the ,hing whieh I think we all 
want to cl", to get through this week, 
will be increasingly difficult. 

::\11'. HO I.BROOK of Brooks: lVIr. 
Speaker, I :mggest to the gentleman 
from A ugqsLa, Mr. l<'arrington, that it 
will probaldy take but a short time to 
eonsider it if it lays on the table un
til tomorl'< 'IV morning and is then 
taken up. Jf it has any merit in it, the 
House can consider it in the meantime, 
ar;d it will take a very short time to 
settle it. 

:\11'. F',Um:INGTON: AII'. Speaker, I 
trust that the gentleman from Port
land will lJe willing to take that up 
today. AIy only purpose is simply to 
try to faci:itate and hurry the action 
of the HOIlse. 

The SPfo:AKER: Does the Chair 
understanll that the motion of the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. Allan, 
is to takE' it from the table at the 
present time? 

Mr. ALLAN: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The motion prevailed. 

ing resolve: Mr. CLASON of Lisbon: Mr. Speak-
Resolved, that tile G('vernor and er, I move that the resolve be indef

Council be and hereby are authorized initely post poned. 
to complete the Jackman-Rockwood A viva ,"oce vote being taken, the 
'State highway, also to repair the Que- motion prevailed. 
::bec Trail or Canada road from Sandy ____ _ 
Bay to Bingham, a distance of approx
imately 62 miles. 

These roads being necessary for mili
tary purposes, the cost of eonstruction 
and repair shall be paid from the one 
million dollar emergency fund. 

On motion by Mr. \Vilson of Port
land, Senate Document No. 356, was 
taken from the table, and on further 
motion by the same gentleman the 
same as amended by Senate Amend
ments A and B was passed to be en-

On motion by Mr. Allan of Portland grossed. 
the resolve, entitled Resolve in favor 
of the completion of th" Jackman- The SPEJAKER: The Chair pre
Hockwood State highway and the re- sents the following telegram which has 
pair of the Quehcc tmil or Canada just been received by Governor Milli-
road, was tabled. ken: 
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"\Vashington, April 5th, 1917, The Chair ··apPointed as such commit-
Honorable Carl g. :\Iilliken, tee of conference Messrs. Rounds of Purt-

Augu8ta, :;\Iaine. land, Flint of Monson and Lyford of At-
CongTatulations to you and the kinson. 

~laine Legislature for your prompt ac
tion in support at the government. I 
haye COJl\~0yed your lnessagc inforn1-
ing me of the million dollar war ap
propriation to the President, who ac
],nowlpdges the same with thanks. 

(Rir>:ne(l) BEH'r]H. FETINALD, 
United States S<:>nator." 

(Applause) 

On motion llY Mr. Farrington of 
Aug-usta, th0 telegram was received 
and placed on file and made a part of 
the records. 

On motion by .1\11'. Farrington of Au
gusta, the foJl()\ving order received a 
passage: 

Ordered, that the committee on 
ways and llleans fix and detcrmine the 
tax rate for the years 1917-1918 in thc 
matter ot' State tax. 

The SPEAKEll: The Chair will 
read the names of the members of the 
committee on waYb and means, it be
ing, of course, a House committee: 
.:\lcssrs. Farrington of Augusta, Brown 
of South Portland, Tuttle of Caribou, 
Stuhbs of Strong, ~ichoJas of East
port, Langley of Lewiston and Pack
ard of Kewburg. The committce are 
relluestecl to meet the Governor and 
the Speaker at 12 o'clock or as near 
that as we can fix the adjournment 
today in the Executive chamber. 

Reports of Co,mmittees 

Heport of the committee on the disa
greeing action of the two branches of 
the Legislature, on bill "An Act to amend 
Section 1 of Chapter 204 of the Public 
Laws of 1915, reI a ting to the salaries of 
registers of probate in Piscataquis coun
ty," reporting that the committee has 
been unable to agree. 

(Signed) Stanley, Conant, Peterson, com
mittee on part of the Senate; Ryder, 
Hunt, Garcelon, committee on part of the 
House. 

(On motion of Mr. Ryder of Brownville 
the House voted to accept the report; 
to discharge the committee of conference; 
to insist and ask for another committee 
of conference.) 

Mr. Powers from the committee on ap
propriations and financial affairs reportell 
"ought to Imss" on Resolve in favor of 
'l~. 1\I. Rollins, Inail carrier of the lIouse 
of Representatives, for expenses. 

Report accepted. 
On motion hy Mr. Cole of Elna, the rules 

were susvended and the resolve was given 
its two several readings and vassed to 
be engrossed. 

Mr. Wilson from the committee on pub
lic utilities, on hill "An Act to regulate 
motor vehicles as common carriers," re
ported same in a ne",,~ clraft, under same 
title, and that it ought to pass. 

Report accevted. 
On motion by Mr. Cole of Etna, the 

rules were suspended and 
given its three several 
passed to be engrossed. 

the bill was 
readings and 

:\1r. Gannett from the committee on 
taxation, on bill "An Act to amend Sec
tion 32, Chaple; 9, Hevised Statutes, re
lating to taxation of street railroad cor
vora tions," reported same in' a new draft 
under title of "An Act to amend Sectio~ 
32 of the He\'ised Statutes of Maine, re
lating to the taxation of street railroad 
corporations," and that it ought to pass. 

Heport accepted. 
On motion by Mr. Cushman of Auburn 

the bill was tabled pending first reading. 

Mr. Jordan from same committee re
ported "ought to pass" on bill "An Act 
to amend Chavter 9, Section 27 of the Re
vised Statutes of 1916, relating to the 
amount of tax on railroads, how ascer
tained." 

Report accepted. 
On motion by Mr. Cole of Etna the 

rules were suspended and the bill was 
given its three several readings and pass
ed to be engrossed. 

Mr. Allan from the committee on taxa
tion reported "ought not to pass" on bill 
"An Act to amend Chapter 9, Section 38 
of the Revised Statutes of 1916, relating 
to computation of tax on telephone and 
telegraph companies." 

ReDort accepted. 
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Mr. Gannett from same committee re, 
ported same on bill "An Act to amend 
Section 27 of Chapter 9 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1916, relating to the tax on 
railroads, how ascertained." 

Report accepted. 

Mr. Holt from 'same committee report
ed same on bill "An Act to amend Chap
ter 9, Section 43, Revised Stiltutes of 1916, 
relating to taxation of express compa
nies." 

Report accepted. 

Passed to Be Enacted 

An Act additional to Chapter 433 of 
the Privat" and Special Laws of 1907, 
entitled ",\ n Act to incorporate the 
Portland wflter district"; 

An Act 1" amend Section 45 of Chap
ter 117 of the Revised Statutes, in
creasing tbe amounts to be paid for 
clerk hire ill the county offices of Saga
dahoc counl y; 

An Act to amend Section 24 of Chap
ter 48 of lhe Revised Statutes, relat
ing to tesling commodities offered for 
sale, as to weight and measure; 

Finally Pa,ssed 
An Act additional to Chapter 127 of 

the Revised Statutes, rdating to the in R::;~~:in;~P~~iri~~~:~r~~~:: t~o:~~ 
enforcement of the laws against the and hridgE'- :lnd for other purposes; 
sale of intoxicating- liquors; 

An Act to amend Sections 16, 38, 39 
and 40 of Chapter 26 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to the operation of 
motor vehicles; 

An Act relating to insurance rates 
and providing for approval of the same 
by insurance commissioner before pro
mulgation and usc; 

An Act to amend ChaptEIr 65 of the 
Private and Special Laws of 1899, en
titled "An Act to incorporate the Bath 
Trust Company"; 

An Act to provide for the establish
ment of a bureau of markElts; 

An Act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 
85 of the Private and Special Laws of 
1915, entitled "An Act establishing a 
close time on lobsters in certain waters 
of Hancock county"; 

An Act to amend Section 7 of Chapter 
38 of the Revised Statutes. relating to 
licenses of agents and dealers in nur
sery stock: 

An Act to incorporate the Pilgrims' 
Home Cemetery Association; 

An Act to incorporate Gould Electric 
Company; 

(On motion by Mr. Baxter of Portland, 
tabled until this afternoon.) 

An Act to amend Section 78 of Chap
ter 4 of the Revised Statutes, relative 
to state stipend for public libraries; 

An Act to appropriate moneys for the 
expenditures of the government for the 
year 1918; 

An Act to amend the charter of the 
city of Hallowell; 

An Act to provide for mothers with 
dependent children; 

An Act 10 provide for the payment 
of a bounty on bears killed in the State. 

Mr. FLDJ'r of Monson: Mr. Speak
er, I move that that be indefinitely 
postponed, It would be a big expense 
to the StD te and I clo not think it 
ought to I ass. 

Mr. JOHDAN of Baileyville: Mr. 
Speaker, it seems to me that we havE' 
already a large expense upon the 
State on account of bears, and to my 
mind it will reduce the expenses of the 
State. Th( refore, I hope that the 
measure will be sent on its way. 

The pending question being on the 
!notion of the gentleman from Monson, 
Mr. Flint that the bill be indefinitely 
postponed. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The moti.on was lost. 

The bill was then passed to be en
acted. 

An Act to create a State department 
of health. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Auburn: Mr. 
Speaker, that act is for the formation 
of a commission in place of our State 
Board of Health, and I move that it be 
indefinitely postponed for reasons WHlCh 

I will give, if in order. 

The SPl'lAKER: The gentleman Is in 
order. 

Mr. WI~:'LIAMS: Mr. Speaker, this 
measure (f course must be in the in-
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terests of econcmy or effieiency or else 
it would not be put forward, and in 
what I have to say I do not wish to 
be understood as critieizing any mem
ber of the committee which considered 
the bill. 

The SPEAKER: Will the gentleman 
pardon the Chair a moment. For the 
benefit of the members, Senate Docu
ment 388 is the one under consider
ation. 

in every state but four-is the method 
of conducting the health department 
of a state. He gave various reasons, 
and among them were these: The 
members of the Board of Health ap
point the secretary who is the leading 
one and who conducts the work prac
tically of the department; medical 
men naturally would be presumed to 
know better who would make an ef
ficient and intelligent secretary to 
conduct the affairs of the Board of 

1\11'. \VILLLAMS: 1\11'. Speaker, this Health than the Governor of the State 
bill calls for an appropriation of $30,- would as this act provides for-that is 
000. Of that appropriation at least -the Go\"(~rnor and his Council as I 
$16,500 would be paid in salaries. The under stand are appointed. Moreover, 
present appropriation is $7,000, which if the appointment be in the hands of 
pa,'s the salary of the secretary, the the Governor and his Council, it might 
salarips of eyery memher of the Board be a political matter, while you know 
of Health, the saiaries of the clerks at present our State Board of Health 
employed in the office, and for the is entirely removed from politics. The 
printing of all the pamphlets and inyC'stigator of this, Dr. Dennison, 
treatises which arc distributed says that is a vcry great danger and 
throughout the State, as you all know, is reason enough why we should have 
very frequently. Ro, in the interests a State Board of Health similar to 
of economy this bill shOUld not pass. that which we have now rather than 

But the main thing with which we a commission form. 
are all concer'ned is with the efficiency The great question is-\Vhat has the 
of the Board of Health. I heard a State Board of Health of Maine done? 
member of the Board of Health say on Is it an out-of-date department of our 
my way to Augusta one morning that State? The ~ecretary of the State 
he thought that perhaps our Board of Board of Health is very alert in look
Health was a little behind the times, ing after the needs of the State and 
and that therefore we needed a chang'e. the needs for action in his department. 
To what shall we change? The act Some time ago I remember a formula 
asks us to change to a commission. pamphlet--I do not remember how 
How many states have adopted com- many pages-large enough to present 
mission departments of health? Only the subject thoroughly-which came 
four. Those are Massachusetts, Penn- out in regard to disinfectants and 
sylvania, New York and Oklahoma. antiseptics. To me, who was then ac
All the others have boards of health tively engaged in looking after a good 
corresponding very closely to that of many patients in the hospitals in 
Maine. Lewiston, it was like a complete 

We have now a Board of Health feast. While I have been able only to 
which, as I have said, is, working un- look up crumbs of medical terms here 
del' a very small appropriation as com- and there, it was a complete compila
pared with the appropriation asked tion of all that had been said and done 
for. Now the question is: Has it been in England, Germany, France and 
efficient? To add to what I said a Switzerland and all over the world. 
moment ago, I want to say this-that It brought all together the various dis
Gome time ago the American Medical infectants and antiseptics; it told who 
Association flPpointed a man to 1n- had tried them out, what the results 
vestigate the departments of health of were, and their dangers and their ef
the several states. He visited every feets. It was of such great impor
state in the Union but one, Maine be- tance that the surgeon general of the 
ing among the number. He reported United State took occasion at the time 
emphatically that our method-the of his departare to take charge of the 
method then prevailing as I told you medical department in the Spanish 
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war-~I say at that Yel'Y time he took 
occasion to write to the secretary of 
our State Board of Health and to com
pliment him upon that p,unphlet. 

IJater. or ~;ornc tinle not long ago, 
the question of (li~intection such as we 
ha ye following typhoid !'ever, scarlet 
feyc'r, tuberculosis, small-pox, etc., 
was taken up by our secretary. In 
proYing or in cstablishini~ the ef
ficacy or formaldehyde~-a name 
which some of the farmers will recog
nize--he cleYf;loped a perrnanganatc 
process, so-c"lled, of rapidly fusing 
this gas throughout the room. That 
was done by experiment in his officc. 
He also inyented and caIled attention 
to a similar method of doing this 
whereby all one had to do was to light 
a, candle in connection with this, place 
the mattcr in a vcssel, pour in a little 
water and then get away as quickly as 
possible, because the fumes would be 
thrown out very rapidly. 

Now, I have taken all this time to 
-explain this because the German gov
ernment wanted to find out the most 
effective methods of disinfection. They 
'had heard of somc of the methods 
used in thc United State", and they 
\vrotc to the surgeon geEeral in re
.goard to them, and they were informed 
that the mcthod which the United 
States was then employing-the Sur
";'con General said-"in my opinion is 
far beyond that which any country is 
using; it is known as the Maine meth
od." That was the method which was 
brought out in the experimentation in 
the office in this State House. It was 
the method which our secretary of the 
State Board of Health invented. It 
was the method which the United 
States were using and which they 
recommended to that country in which 
we are somewhat interested now-Ger
many. If this State Board of Health 
did nothing more than that, it would 
have proven its efficiency. 

There are others who will I hope 
speak to you upon the methods the 
State Board of Health is now using in 
W·tting out slides to teach communi
ties, schools and so on, the need of care 

'in regard to tuberculosis, scarlet feyer 
and all those things connected with 
schools, connected with communities 
'and connected with the interests of 
~health throughout the whole State. 

I simpl>' want to pass now to what 
Our State noard of Health has done in 
regard to wnnling off epidemics. I 
want to sa:, too that our secretary iH 
unusw~lly l':'arned in the dangers to 
this State o[ "pidemics; he is unusual
ly quick to g"lasp any situation and to 
decide UpOtl the methods which may 
best proven t the spread of epidemic's 
into our State. He learned through a 
::YLontreal nr:wspaper that there was an 
epidemic :J(:i"OSS our border which was 
\Vol'king it,·, way here and which had 
got about [talt-way to Madawaska on 
a l"(,ad \vhkh madc di"ect to that place. 
He went to Canada at once; he con
sulted with tho head officer of the 
Board of Health; he was told that he 
must see thc secretary-treasurer or he 
could not get any money to help him 
out; he w8nt, I think it \vas to Fred
erickton, to see this officer, and he 
[onnd he IV:1S at a distant city; instead 
of leaving" his work, he just followed 
up this officer to a distant city, found 
he had returned, followed him back, 
consulted with him, got him interested 
and got him to institute an inspection 
station b,'tween where this small-pox 
epidemic was spreading and our bor
der. I will ~ay that preyious to his 
going there the Government in that 
location were apparently entirely in
different, as they often are in regard 
to small s]>ots of this epidemic. He 
got this station established there by 
saying' th:1t he would try to get the 
United Stales to pay half the bill. The 
epidemic wn8 stopped there and :Maine 
was saved a great deal of expense be
sides disease and death. 

One more item on the effici.ency of 
the board of health, and I will leave 
this to others. The bubonic plague 
found its hold on some of the seaport 
towns of the State of Cal,ifornia. 
California appeared to feel indifferent 
and made no m,arked effort to sta.mp 
out this disease, which you know is a 
terrible epidemic once it gets a firm 
hold and it is very difficult to control. 
One of the states wrote to Massachu
setts, which has one of the most aeth'e 
State Heauth departments, and got 
then:· interested. The secretary of that 
state wrote to all the health depart
ments of the states which he knew to 
have offiCPt'S who had back bone a"1d 
energy and got them interested in this 
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subject, and at a meeting of all these New York laws. I have in my hand 
-at any rate of many of the boards of now letters from the principal educat
health or the representatives of boards ors and those interested in scientific 
of health-throughout the United research in this regard, not only in our 
States. this state so pushed this ques- State but many New England states. 
tion-so forced it upon the other states 'Ve have a letter' here from the health 
that they put this question to the Sur- onicer in Portland; we have a letter 
geon General of the United States, and from the health officer in Kew York; 
he, seeing that California was not do- we have a lettel' f"om the Governor 
ing hel' part to protect the other states, of Massachl1setts; we have a lettel' 
tool, chm'ge of it himself and stamped from many of those men who have an 
out this epidemic in California. Now, intel'est in health departments and in 
you usk me what ",Iaine had to do the matjpr of health, and I believe 
with it. I want to tell you, :VII'. Speak- that evel'Y aile here-although I do not 
er and gentlemen of the House, Maine, wish at. this time to discuss some of 
true to her motto, was that State the things that might be discussed-l 
which led all the rest. ']0 think that the State of Maine 

:Mr. PHILLIPS of Southwest Har- is large enough and intel'csted enough 
bor: JUl'. Speal,er, I do not wish to in the r(,8earch which nught to be 
take very much time, but I do want made ir. this State to have this bill 
to make a few explanations here in pilssed. 
regard to this bill. vVe have hac1 this I waul,] say one thing more in re
bill under consideration all the session gard to this expense. Y/e took that 
and we have gone oyer it very cal'e- up. 'l'his bi]! called for a large exponse 
fully. 'Vo have had a hearing and we' hut we cut that down so that there is 
supposed that everybody was in favor not very much difEerence between the 
of the majority, that is, the majority present hoard of health expense and 
were in favor of this hill. vVe have what this calls fm·. I think you will 
triec1 to do what we thought was prop- all find that this bill is a proper one 
er in regard to the State board of and would be sanetionec1 by a large 
health as it appeared to us. 'Ve have majority of the moclieal profession awl 
all reslled for Dr. Young, anc1 we do by the people of the State. 
not wish in any way to disapprove of 
him or make him feel that he has 
passed his usefulness; hut we do think 
that the State of Maine is large 
enough anrl hroac1 enough and np to 
date enough to have something difIer
ent from ,vhat \ve have hecll having. 
Kow the gentlemQI1 has spoken of a 
gre'tt many things that have been ac
complished by this board. \\Te grant you 
that. It wOl1hl tai,e more tim,e to speak 
of the tllings we do know of that 
they have not done. Then' J,ave been 
many things in this State that the,' 
ought to have (lone. There are many 
cases of typhoi<! feYE'I', thel'e are many 
cases of infantile paralysiN, and there 
are many cases of venel'eal diseases, 
that do not have proper treatment and 
consideration under the State board of 
health. vVe only want to try and get 
a good hill. We ha \'e sen t the :\iassa
chusetts, New Yor], and other states, 
and we have copier1 this bill to a great 
extent from the l\Iassachusetts and 

The SPEAKF:R: The question is On 
the motion of the gentleman from Au
burn, M]'. ,Yilliams, that the act creat
ing a Stat(' department of health be 
indefinitely llOstpone(1. 

~Tr. E~rEnSOX of Lewiston: Mr. 
Speaker, r want to heartily endorse the 
remal'ks of the able and learned phy
sician, Dr. 'Villiams of Auburn, for the 
valuahle statistics he has gathered 
and read before you. I want to say 
further that T ao not llelie\'e at this 
time that we arc ill a positi'll1 to want 
to ada to OUl' already large appro
priation. The secretary of the State 
hoard of health is ably qualified, and 
his previous extended experience and 
his alel'tnC'ss to act in cases of epi
demic are unsurpassed llY any man in 
the State of Maine today. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. 
Speaker, this bill presented to us today 
is the result of the labors of an active 
and enicient committee, following the 
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suggestions that were m2Lde at the 
very beginning of the session in the 
message of the Governor looking to an 
improvement in the State department 
of health. We have today a board of 
health with a secretary here. The bill 
provides for a commissioner of health, 
with a council of four or five others. 
The committee recommend this. It 
has the support of all who have stud
ied the bill, with the exception of the 
gentlemen who have spoken here. It 
is a fact, of course, that the old order 
-changes and must give place to the 
new. It is a fact that progress in 
medical science, sanitation and hy
hygiene has been as great as in any 
branches of life, and it is the recom
mendation of our committee that we 
get in line with the progressive states 
and establish a department of health, 
which it is assumed will be more quick 
to respond to the demands of the con
ditions and will have further powers 
than are granted to the secretary of 
our State board of health under the 
old law. I am not a physician, but 
in the interest of the public health I 
hope that the motion of our good 
friend Dr. Williams of Auburn will not 
prevail. 

A division of the House being had. 
And 41 voting in the affirmative and 

43 in the negative. 
The motion to indefinitely postpone 

was lost, and the bill was passed to 
be enacted. 

An Act to amend Sections 20 and 21 
of Chapter 8 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to the lands reserved for pub
lic uses. 

Mr BARNES of Houlton: Mr. Speak
er, I do not wish to take the time of 
the House to any extent: but this act 
now in the hands of the Speaker is an 
act to attempt to cure the difficulty 

. which has arisen in our treasury of 
having the funds from lands reserved 
for school uses lying there on which 
the State pays interest. Two measures 
are before the legislature, the present 
measure and one which is numbered 417. 
Do yoU remember that a gnat sum of 
money has accumulated in the treas
ury of the State due to the sale of tim-

ber and grass on wild land townsbips? 
Under the provision of the law, this 
money accumulates in the State treas
ury and the State allows six per cent. 
interest upon it. Now there are a 
'great many wild land townships in 
Maine which will not be organized' 
for school purposes for a great many 
years, and there are some which won't 
be organized for one hundred years. 
The fund is accumulating down stairs, 
and it is so large now that it is a 
menace to the State. You will remem
ber that Governor Curtis, in a special 
message to the legislature, recommend
ed that action be taken, not to waste 
the money. but that its increment in 
the way of interest should be used for 
some purpose. Now the present bill 
before you for consideration, as I read 
it, is a mere make-shift bill. The bill 
to be consldered a little later has the 
unanimous support of the committee 
on judiciary, after having studied the 
thing for a long time. It provides 
that the school money which is in the 
treasury for plantations that are or
ganized, or are supporting schools, shall 
be kept separate, kept a separate fund, 
on which interest shall be allowed; and, 
uncler the provisions of the school law, 
the expenses of the schools in those 
plantations shall be taken care of as 
they are now. It provides that the 
fund ari~illg from the sale of timber 
and grass-·-this 1,000 acres yoU aUI 
remember in every unorganized town
ship, anel it is quite a big fund now, 
$400,000, and accumulating at six per 
cent., and doubling in 16 years-that 
that sum so due to plantations where 
no schoo Is are organized shall be kept 
spparate: Ihat the State shall allow 
four per ',ent. on it. The State puts 
its money out and gets four per cent. 
,Vhy should it allow mare than four 
per cent.; and that that fund shall be 
kppt sepamte by the State treasury . 
Due bills running along parallel with 
this, aplll'c,ved by the judiCiary com
mittee, ca! led a State Farm Land Loan 
Commissic n, provide that the interest 
on that sl1m can be loaned as recom
mended by the Governor in One of his 
messages, to parties glVl11g security 
that is alnple. If a man should want 
to build a creamery, or silo, or a barn, 
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or clear timber lanus, he can hire of 
the State. Now if this measure is en
acted, the other plan that has been 
thought out with a great deal of care 
will, of course, be killed. I move you, 
Mr. Speaker, that this act be indefin
itely postponed. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 

The motion of the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Barnes, prevailed. 

Mr. BAR;-.rES: It is, Mr. Speaker. 

The SPEAKER: I think the House is 
competent to make that correction, and 
is it the pleasure of the House that the 
motion of the gentleman from Houlton, 
Mr. Barnes, that the corrections be made, 
prevail? 

The motion was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would sim-
An Act to legalize the doings of the in- ply state in regard to this matter of ad

habitants of the town of Windham at the journment that it is the opinion of the 
annual town meeting held on March fifth, Chair that we had better meet at 2 
1917, and by adjournment, on March sev- o'clock because some of these committees 
enth, 1917. This carries the emergency are anxious to go to the photographer 
clause. this noon, and we all know that if we ad-

A viva voce vote being had, 
And 102 voting in the affirmative and 

none In the negative, 

The' bill was ]lassed to be enacted. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair wishes to 
call attention to the fact that it is neces
sary that the House adjourn now to meet 
the committee of ways and means. It 
further suggests that when the House 
meet it meet at 2 o'clock, and that when 
we meet after recess we begin with the 
calendar and take it up in order without 
regard to race, color or previous condi
tion of servitude. (Ap]llause.) 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, I was going to make a motion 
that we adjourn until half pa..;t one. [ 
understand there is going to be quite it 

good deal of talking this afternoon wllieh 
will consume C'oHsidernble tilne. T \voultl 
make a lnotion that we take a recess UIl
tll half Pilst one. 

1\11'. BAH.\'"ES of Houlton: Mr. Speal,er. 

I have just lleen informo(1 that the act 
to provide Inoneys for the exvenc1itures 
of the government for the year 1~18 was 
pa&sed to be enacte(1 th is morning. Ther" 
is a clerical 01'1'01' or a lllh:lprint \vlliel1 
I 1110\'e no\v to cOl'reet, under the artic18 
thereof referring to the supreme judIcial 
court, by changing the worr1s "clerk of 
courts" to "clerks of la w courts." 

journed until half past one it would be 
two o'clock before there is a quorum, and 
if we adjourn to two -o'clock it will be 
half ]last two before there is a quorum. 
It is, however, a matter entirely within 
the wish of the House whether we ad
journ to two or one-thirty. 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Augus
ta a recess was taken until two 0' clock. 

After Recess. 

The SPEAKER: In order to facilitate 
the business of the session and get 
ahead as fast as possible, the Chair will 
take the liberty of reversing itself and 
annollncing- that under suspension of the 
rul"s H t this time we will take UP the 
matters tahled and unassigned on the 
hottom of the calendar, on the motion 
or tilt, gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
flaxtc·r. and that portion of those that 
can 1w wen taken up at this time and 
about wll ich U1E:'Te 1S no contest or any 
great differen(:" of opinion we will try 
to dispns(' of AS soon as may be before 
\\'t' g'O hack and take UP the regular 01'
del' of husiness. The Chair lays before 
I he House. House Document No. 172, 
,\n "\ct to incorporate the St. Croix 
\\'ater Company. 

On motion by 1\11'. Baxter of Portland, 
the House Hl(c·d to reconsider its action 
whereby the bill was passed to be en
grossed. 

1\11'. Baxter of Portland further moved 
The SPEAKEH: It is a ]llain case or that the House concur with the Senate 

clerical error, notl1ing Inore nor less? in the ado]ltion of Senate amendment A. 
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The SPEAKER: The Chair will not Chapter 32], Resolves of 1913, entitled 
read the amendment unless the members 
wish it. 

Mr. FARHINGTON of Augusta: I 
would like to hear the amc:ndment, Mr. 
Speaker. 

The SPEAKER: Senate amendment 
A to House Document 172. "Amend said 
bill by adding thereto the following 
section: 'Section 8. Nothing herein con
tained is intended to repe" I or shall be 
construed as repealing the whole or any 
part of any existing statute, and all the 
rights and duties herein mentioned shall 
be exercised and performed in accord
ance with all the applicabl'l provisions 
of Chapter 55 of the Rcvis~'d Statutes.' " 

The motion of the genlleman from 
Portland, 1\11'. Baxter, that thc House 
concur with the Senate in the adoption 
of Senate amendment A prevailed, and 
the bill was passed to be engrossed as 
amended by Senate amendment A. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be-
fore the House, I-Iouse l)oeument N"o. 
519, An Act authorizing Fort Kent Elec
tric Company to erect and maintain a 
dam across ,Valla grass stream, which 
comes from the Senate with House 
amendment 13 indefinitely postponed and 
the bill passed to bc engrossed. 

On motion by l\[r. Baxter of Portland, 
thc House voted to adhere to its former 
action in the adoption of House amend
ment 13. 

The SPE.\KER: The Chair lays be
fore the House, House Document No. 
580, An .\ct to incorporate the Grand 
Isle Light and Power Company. In the 
House, House amendment A was adopt
ed and the bill was passed to be Em
g;rosseu. In the Senate, House amend
ment A was indefinitely {Jostponcd and 
the bill passed to be eng·rossed. 

"Resolve in favor of aid in the con
struction of a highway bridge across 
the St. JOhli river between Fort Kent, 
2\[aine, and St. Francis, New Bruns
wick." 

On motion by Mr. ,\Vashburn of Perry, 
the House \ oted to reconsider its vote 
wherEby tlli, resolve was passed to be 
engTosscd. 

That ger.lieman then offered House 
amendment r: and moved its adoption. 

:;>1r. ,VAc:'[-IBUHN of Perry: Mr. 
Speaker, I', ould say that this amend
ment is o["'lCed at the request of the 
Auditor's o,jice in order to make it 
plain that Ilis ap]lropriation is to be 
taken f1'0111 Lhe contingent fund. 

The SPj': /, J{ER: 'rIle Chair \yill not 
recta the alll"ndment if the explanation 
of the g'en'~ .!'Tl1an is satisfactory. 

rrhe arn<?-l1 1111ent ,vas adopted. 

On motioJ, by Mr. \Vashburn of Perry, 
the resolve l\-as l)aSfled to ue engrossed 
as amended n.r 1-1ou80 Alnendment A. 

'.rhe SPE_',KER: The Chair lays be
fore the ]l"use House Document No. 
698, An Act relative to the operation 
of traction engines, Tl1otor and other 
yehicles upun high,\vays and bridges. 
The pendi",;· question is the adoption 
of Senate .~mendment A in concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au
gus ta, the f Couse reconsidered the vote 
,,'hereby E»l1se Document No. 698 was 
paf:,seu to 1).~ engrossed. 

]\[1'. HE] ;),IAN of Ellsworth: Mr. 
Speaker, I did not lmow this was 
cOIning Ul) at just this moment and I 
"'ill yield jo the gentleman from Port
land, :;>11'. Il'Junds, while I am getting my 
!lapel's. 

Mr. HO I.:NDS of Portland: 1\11'. 
On motion of Mr. Baxter of Portland, Speaker awl gentlemen of the House: I 

the Housc voted to adhere to its former would like to have this bill tabled un
action in the adoption of House amend- til tomorl"w(, because there are gentle
ment A. men very lcuch interested in this mat-

ter comin,>; here on the next train. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be- Therefore:r I can have the indulgence 

fore the House, House Document No. of the HOllHe so that these gentlemen 
679, Resolve continuing unexpended could tell me what they want and what 
balance of appropriation provided by business ,",ll be hurt in Portland, I will 
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be only too glad to communicate it to 
the House. 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, it is possible that we may have 
an . evening session, I understand. 

The SPEAKER: In connection with 
that, the Chair would beg leave to state, 
somewhat out of order, that he has in 
his possession from the management of 
the Augusa House an invitation to the 
representatives to attend the assembly 
at the Augusta House tonight. It is 
a question of how we get along with 
our calendar. The Chair is neutral in 
the matter. 

Mr. F ARRINGTOl'< : May I ask, 
through the Chair, of the gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Rounds, if he will 
be able to take it up later in the day. 

Mr. ROUNDS: Mr. Spealrer, these 
people cannot get here until by the train 
that leaves Portland at 4.50 tonight. 
They told me they were coming, but if 
the House does not wish to wait, take 
it up and send it along. 

On motion by Mr. Rounds of Portland, 
the matter was tabled. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be
fore the House An Act to amend Chap
ter 337, Public Laws of 1915, relating 
to clerk hire in the register of deeds, 
York County, the pending question being 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houl
ton, the rules were suspended to take 
up out of order An Act to incorpo
rate the Van Buren Light and Power 
Co. for its final passage. 

A division of the House being had, 
One hundred and fourteen voting in 

the affirmatiye and nOlle in the nega
tive, the bill was passed to be enact
ed. 

On motion by Mr. Allan of Portland, 
the rules were suspended to take up 
out of order An Act creating a 1'01-

un teer police reserve force for the city 
of Portland. 

A division of the House being had, 
One hundred and fourteen voting in 

the affirmative and none in the nega
tiYe, the bill was passed to be enact
ed. 

The SPEAKER: Now returning to 
the calendar, the Chair lays before the 
House majority and minority reports 
of committee on judiciary, majority 
reporting "ought not to pass" and mi
nority reporting "ought to pass" on 
House Document No. 555, "An Act to 
amend Section 1, Chapter 60, Revised 
Statutes, entitled 'Transmission of 
electric power beyond the limits of the 
State prohibited.'" The pending ques
tion is the acceptance of either report. 

concurrent action with the Senate. Mr. COLE of Eliot: Mr. Speaker, I 
On motion by Mr. Cole of Eliot, the shall not want to take very much of 

House voted to recede and concur with the time of the legislature in these 
the Senate. closing hours; but I do wish to state 

the position of the State of Maine to-
The SPEAKER: The Chair is of the day regarding the development of its 

opinion that, as the gentleman who ta- natural resources and the utilization 
bled the bill at the bottom of the calen- of those resources for the best inter
dar is not present, we will pass to ests of the State of Maine, as set forth 
the head of the list, and on motion of in the legislation of the last few ses
the gentleman from Eliot, Mr. Cole, we sions of the legislature. 
will take up the unfinished bUSiness. We have had a great deal of talk 

The Chair will explain that in or- about the policy defined in 1909. I 
der to hasten business it was the in- want you to cast your eyes back over 
tent of the HOllse to put an emergency that session of 1909, those of you who 
measure throug'h, a measure which belong to my political faith, and see 
carries the emergency clause on which what happened to the policy of that 
there is no contest; but the Chair is legislature. Almost every Republican 
a little in doubt as to whether there who was a candidate for re-election 
are 101 present or not, and sug'gests was torpedoed by a Democrat, and 
that if the monitors will make a the session of 1911, gentlemen, found 
count we will put the measure now. only a few Republicans here. There 
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was a Democratic How,;e, a Democratic of individLill control in this State and 
benate and a Democratic Governor for Government are imbued with the policIes 
the tirst time in more than 30 years, of 1B()9, gentumen. 
and all because of the legislature of In IbS3, following along during the pe-
1900 and the policy it put forth under riod after UH.' Civil War, when our coun
the domination of one man whose in- try changeci from an agricultural to an 
tiuence is being felt here in all the industrial "Ed commen;lal country, the 
legislation that is going through re- great comllion carriers of our country 
garding these various matters at this had grown ;)o)werful; the interests of tile 
ses:,;ioll. 1 want to bring your minds people were being subserved to private 
before I get through to the policies of interests; rdJates were being granted to 
1913 and 1915, pOlicies which are con- large shipp""s; preferential rates were be
structive, for the benefit of the people ing grantE.(:.; short hauls were being 
of the State of Maine, and the differ- charged m.we for than were long hauls, 
ence, if I am able to express it, be- and you kn(,w that long story whicl1 cul
tween conservation which means minated. in n,e Inter-State Commerce Act. 
stl'angulation and consenation which Yet the Ul.lited States Supreme Court, 
nloans l'egulation. 'l'hat is the prin- following t:1e precedence a hundred years 
ciple today, gentiemen,--·whether you old, did not help the principles of the time 
llelieve in conservation by strangula- which creatc:d the Inter-State Commerce 
tion or whether YOU believe in conser-
vation unller proper regulation. The Act, and tllEorefore the Inter-State Com
policy of the 'State was expressed hy merce Act ,,\'as powerless to do anything 
you at the polls in 1913, when, by an except to draw its salary. It was not 
ovenvhelming majority, you sustained until Theocie.re lloosel'clt, with a vision 
the institution of the public utilities of the prop!!'2t, saw through the cloud of 
commission in the State of lV1aine as precedent a nd swept it aside, that the 
enacted into the law in In3. It will Inter-State Commerce Commission be
lle absolutely necessary 1'01' me to refer came a pOl'" I' for the people. 
to personal 111atters, allll 1 hope I n1ay It was ab:out that time that the youn" 
be pardoned as 1 go along', v;:esierIl g:(I':ernnlent caIne upon the 

In the first place, in ordt:r to clear lHY scene, and what hapened in tho govern~ 
o\vn skirts of any chart:;c of carpordte lllC'nt of tht: Unileu States had happeneu 
control, I want to say that I am ,cry in the Stato. Private corporations had 
fortunate in that the dist,,;ct that I rell- grown up "Hl hael been using . all the re
resent in this legisla .. ture has l~O Inunu- sources of "~le State gl'anted them under 
facturing industry of any l<ind, nor is the chartot',; to enrich their own pockets 
there a factory anywhere ill that section at the eX]lense of service to the common 
of the Slate except one small textile fac- people, an(l Llle State of ,Visconsin enact
torJ.T in an aujoining to\\Tl1. It is purely ed into lavr what v;,Tas kuo-wn as the Pub
an agricultural section all'} the only iIl- lie Utilitien Commission-the first state to 
dustry there is Uncle Sam's magnificent attempt to regulate intra-state public 
navy yard within a gunsllot of my own service cOl'}I;)rations. 
home; so the people I represent are en- ~rllRt ma~.er ,vent along year afler year 
tirely free from corporate :.Ilfluence and j and one after another of our states fell 
have never had any occasion to he~r from into line, D.llI} that matter became an agl
them either for or against Clny votes which tation in til'? east following the progres
I cast here. I came to the legislature sive tenden ,~ies of the West. But the East 
thoroughly imbued with g'overl1mcnt con- was far more conservative than the \Yest 
trol of corporations. Those of you ,,-ho in all kinds of legislation, and there came 
remember the splendid work of Governor on a cam]JJL.gn when the party to which 
LaFollette in \Visconsin D'lc1 those of you I belong ]lj(,dged itself, following 1909, 
who followed the constructive policies of that it w(,ulc1 enact a Public Utilities 
that greatest of Arneri(~:u1 Presidents, Con1mission of S01l18 regulating force. 
of this oountry, Theodore Roosevelt, are The peopl,' on account of actions in the 
imbued with the same spirit. Those of past, in 19Ji and Ig09, did not believe in it 
you who believe in the re:1ctionary 110licy and were justified in uot believing in it, 
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and we went down to ingnominious de- you proper service at a proper rate. That 
feat. is the whole sum and substance of all 

In 1913, we were returned to power and the work here. 
in 1913 and 1915, gentlemen, I submit to Prior to 1913, I want to rehearse what 
you, there was the most progressive leg!s- happened, and I want to show you some 
lation in all departments that this State of the opposition that was met in that 
has seen in a generation. 'Ve enactecl year by the people who were trying to 
the Highway Commission which started do something for the benefit of the State 
the good roads throughout the State. We of Maine and show the same action by 
enacted the Public Utilities Commission. the same influence that is working here 
We passed in 1915 a Workmen's Compen- today to stifle business. 
sation Act. We reduced in 1913 the hours In 1907, the legislature passed a mono
of labor of women and children. 'Ve re- poly law, and you will find that monopoly 
duced in 19!5 the labor again to 54 hours law today drafted into your statutes 
because it was for the benefit of the in Section 3 of Chapter 60 of the Revised 
working people and the mills and to the Statutes. I will explain very Lrieliy what 
health of society that women and chil- it is. It simply says that when any pub
dren should be protccted from the greeJ lie service corpora tiorl, gas, electric, tele
of public corporations. All those thingH phone, telegraph or any of those compan
were constructive, and that legislation ies, is doing Lusiness in any other terri
shoulc1 Le broadened to givo greater tory, no other company shall come in and 
rights, greater advantages and greater compete with them. That is all fine, be
privileges to the pnlllic sUb.icct to proper cause that is an inducement to them 
legislation. \Vhenevcr you do as YOu but genUenlen, you think of an unregu
ha\'e done at this session of the le·gisla- lated monoply-lhe monoply over which 
turc-restrict honC'~t business, if it. iN no one has any restriction-the monopoly 
properly regnlate(], you lake n\vay t11e \vhich there is no la,v to conlrol-;:1nd you 
OPllortnnity of gro\yth; you take cnvay get an idea of ,vhat hflllper:cu unc1cr tIle 
the right of developn1ent and you take hnv of U)(l7; any corporation could regu
a,va,y \vhat is greater than all that, the late ilny old service at any l1rice they 
incentive to investment. wished to charge and the Ilublic wouhl 

,S'hat the IegisL.Jul'c needs io{~ay :111(1 hrl\~e to Day the llills. That is \vhat hflP~ 
wh:lt it should do is to legislate upon penet! in 1907 re;>;arcling- public utilities in 
broad, eOl1structivl' lilles, gl'Utll'111011, 1,0 the State of l\1n.ine. 
that C<-ll)iial will not only be invited bUl Tn l~IO\}, tlJat snn1C legislature came 
vdll be induced to enter; for in tllis day lw('k again and there \\~as a great fight 
of the \yol'lc1 all busines~:; is done l)y '-" 
cOl1l1)ination of capital, and as Prosi{lent 
Rooseyclt has said, tin18 all(l tin18 a~'aill, 

there are good trusts and there are bad 
trusts, there are good corporations an(l 
there are bad corporations. Tho goorl 
corporation is tho corporation \vhich <1008 
good for the people, and Rny corporation 
can be goon when it is made good Ly 
regulation. 

Now, that is what the State of Maine 
is attempting to do today through its pub-
lie service corporations. That is what 
you are asked, gentlemen, to appropriate 
$66,000 for at this session of the legisl,,
ture in order that these little Ilublic ser
vice corporations scattered through the 
various towns in the State may be ahl8 
to grow and he aLle to pay a fair divi
dend upon a fair value invested and give 

on jn the State of r,Taine bet1veen t\VO 
gTeo::t po,Ycrful corporations-one of 
then1 controlling- the railroads. )~ou will 
rcml'TI1hC'r hack in that ti111e, gentlemen, 
I hat the Ke1\' York and New Haven Rail
road nncler the l\Iorgan systm11 had tak
on over t1lC 'Roston and Maino and Maine 
Central. You ren1enlber, gentlClTIen, 
that at that time that railroad was tak
ing over all the electric roads and that 
one of Ur. Uellen's pet ideas was the ac
(juisition of all the electric railroads in 
all the territory sen'ed by the steam 
roads controlled by him. It was only 
two or three years ago that in the 
slate of l'.iassachusetts, where they had 
taken over all the roads in the western 
part of the State, the supreme court 
made them divorce those roads and get 
out of the electric business. That was 
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what was going to happen in the State asleep! And yet, they tell YOU that is 
of ~laine. The fight was between one the policy of 1909. 
gigantic corporation on one side and ,Vhy, gent lemen, do you know when 
some other gigantic interests on the you stop to al1alyze it that there is not 
other. I never knew what interests, nor a particle 0:' .law in the State of Maine 
did the people of the State of Maine ever against tranHmitting electricity out of 
know what, but they supposed it was the the State If you or I had a half a mil
,Standard Oil Trust. It was known as lion dollars, and we wanted to buy a 
the "Octopus," whatever that may mean. water power, there is not a thing in that 
We knew naturally that the railroads in section or ill any other section of the 
the State of Maine had for a long time statute whicl says we cannot do it. 
been powerful in the legislature. Those Any person HllO wants to transmit elec
of you who have been in the legislature tricity out 0 I' the State and who owns 
in years past know the powerful in- his water p(H':er, can do so. I will say 
fluence of the railroad committee. It this, going "till farther, that any person 
was the most important committee in could buy all the electricity he wanted in 
the legislature from the very fact that the State of :lTaine of these corporations 
railroads did more to control legislation and run it ov,,. wire-or he could do bet
for their own rights than the people did ter than tha I>-he could allow corpora
to oppose it for their rights. That was tions to com" up within two feet of the 
what happened in 1909, anel, gentlemen, New nampslire line and sell it to him 
I want to read you the statute, full of on a switch-hoard there and he could 
holes as the gentleman from Portland take it two feet over on the other side 
said the other night, and if you believe and sell it t [) anybody l1e pleased, and 
the people of the State of Maine with there is no IF w in the State of Maine to 
their eyes wide open and no dust thrown forbid it. 
into them ever created a statute of this If you bel <lve that that law enacted 
kind and enacted it into law, I think 
yOU have another guess coming as to the 
rigllts of the people. 

"No corporation"-mark you the 
\vords~llunless expressly authorized to 
do so by special act of tIl c legislature 
shall transmit or convey beyond the con
fines of tbe State for the Pl11'llose of fur
nisbing power, heat or light any electric 
current generated d.irectly or indirectly 
by any \\-atel' po"\ver in this State, llor 
shall sell or furnish directly or indirect
ly to any person, firm or corporation any 
eleetric cnrrent so generated to be trans
mitted or conveyed beyond the confinelJ 
of the State for any of such purpose~." 
Now comes the joker whereby the rail
roads got in their work, for tbeir Own 
benefit and not for yours. "Nothing in 
this section, ho,,'ever, shall prevent any 
railroad corporation doing business in 
thi>; State from transmittil1g electric 
current, however generated" beyond the 
confines of the State for the purpose of 
operating its road between some point in 
this State and any point or points be
yond its confines." Fine gentlemen! 
The nicest piece of legislation ever put 
over on the people when they were 

in lV09 ,vas H ,vise la,,", you \vill con
tinue to VOtE' for the law of 1909. For 
my ]Jart, I rather stand alone in favor of 
what I lJeliE'YO is right than to stand 
one hundred [1I1d fifty one with you for 
What r believe is wrong. (Applause) 
r have no I'j-:nciple or feeling particu
larly for the so-called Cole bill but 
there is a f:',"J'eater principle under it. 

In 1913, we came to the legislature, 
and it \vas kno\Yl1 before \ve came that 
I here ,vas t( be a public utiilty com
mit:)sion enu("ted, and those same inter
ests, gentlcnLen, that got those meas
ures through I:md packed the committee 
already. Dl1t there were some of us 
who stood Gll our feet and ob.iected to 
any such measure as that, and, rather 
than have a ,candal, a special commit
tee \yas appointed of six men1bers, of 
which I had the honor to be chairman. 
Those six nH~111bers "yere all good men, 
or at least the other five were-Hon
orable Ira G. Hersey who is today con
gressman, Honorable Alton C. vVheeler, 
Lauren Sanbnrn of South Portland, who 
has he en twi.,," a member of the House, 
Francis Peaks of Dover, and Bertram 
Smith of Pat ten. That committee held 
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public hearings, gentlemen, very many signed a petition to have the PubIc Utili
of them, in this hall which was as well ties Commission thrown out and that the 
filled as it is now by people representa- corporations had it done for the benefit 
tive of all the different branches which of the people'? I hardly think so, At 
it \Yas to affect, and by the best lawyers least, I never have thought so, although 
"';lich Ne,v England could afford, and it may be true, but I have always sup
they were not wholly confined to our posed and it has always been supposed 
own fOlate. And I ,,'ant to say to you, that the principle of the people who sur
gentlelllCl1, especially tllU gentlemen \vho rounded vvith their inlluence the Le"wiston 
have said that there 'vas a powerful lob- Journal at that time furnished the cash 
by working against the interests of the 
people hero this session-I want to as
sure you that there was some lobby here 
that se.s;--;ion \yorking against the enact
ment of a public utilities hill and they 
did not lie down and go to sleep and let 
that go through. Kor ,,'as anyone of
fered any price to change his mind any 
more than you h",'e been offered a price 
to yote one ,yay or the other on fertili
zer, in.slll'ance or Inilk or anything else. 
But they can18 here and used their hon
est influence for what they believed waH 
their O\\'n good. The san18 people \vho 
Pllt this measuro into the statutes in 
1909 ,"ere opposed ";ith all the power 
they had to the enactment, and the 1.ew
i:3l011 Journal \Y<1S the great pnper of the 
State 'iyhlch Rtood out against that thing' 
TYIOre than anyone paper and it 'Yas al-
1l10St the only one \yllich \vas against it. 
Fur ,ylwt reason? ,Vhen the matter 
started t],ol'e was an electric railroad 
l)E'ing huilt from Portland to Le-wiston. 
It was known that if the public utilities 
cO!11111ission \vas inaugurated that that 
railroa(l 'iyhich \vas not c0111pleted ·would 
not be al)le to issue its stocks and 
bonds except under the direction of the 
pulJlic utilities. All the forces that 
could he brought to bear from the city 
of Lewiston and by the Lewiston Jour
nal -were hroug'ht into this legislature 
against it, and the Lewiston Journal 
has not gotten over it yet. The same 
power in favor of the l\Iaine Central 
Railroa.d ,vas here against it, and the 
same gentleman who drafted the statute 
against this is toda;l' in the employ of 
one of the men who opposed it in 1913, 
the same man who dominated the legis
lature of 1909 and sent it on the rocks 
in 1911. 

which furniohed 'the brains which 
that referendum to the people on 
Public Utilities Commission, 

sent 
the 

The matter has gone on from that clay 
to this. There are now 93 electrical com
panies doing business in the State cf 
Maine under one charter or another. They 
have been broadened out until they cover 
ninety-six per cent of the organized ter
ritory of the State of ;Vlaine, By "or
ganized territol'r" I mean the cities and 
towns 'vhich are incorporated. That does 
not mean, however, that they cover nine
ty-six per cent of the people, What was 
the benefit of the Public Utilities Com
mission and its great expense to the State 
if it were not going to be able to render 
any sen'ice to the St:lte'? \Vhat is the 
110\Ver in tIle Public L'tilities COll1mission 
today to ron(ler service to the State if you 
give then1 all o11porLunity to do it? It is 
just this, gentlemen; the Pul)lic Utilities 
Bill in l\;Iaine "rhen it 1\-T as completed was 
the most elastic bill then in operation in 
the L"nited States. We did not follow the 
,Visconsin plan, and the reason we did 
not follow it is the reason that the Lewis
ton Journal was against it, uecause it 
called it a court instead of a c0111mission. 

Xow if \i\Tisconsin, just as one more 
state is, were dissatisfied with the sched
ules furnished by public service corpora
tions, they could apply to the Publie Ser
vice Comlnission by con1.plaint and have 
their case heard and, if the corporation 
were giving too poor service, the Public 
Service Commission of that state couLl 
order that corporation to increase its ser
vice or lower its rates or do anything It 
vleased to make it. What happened? 
Just what happens in the ordinary lower 
courts of our State. The corporation ap

The matter went along until that be- pealed, and it 
came a law. It went to the people, gen- poor can could 
tlemen. Do "au SUJ1Pose the people suIt was that. 

kept appealing until the 
not chase it, and the re
the people of Wisconsin 
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had something' in substance but not in you wanted 'lome telephone service a few 
reality. years ago anI you found it was impossi

We went a stcp further Ulan the Viis- lJle to get it, "ou united together all your 
consin law anti we said that. any ten, i:l 

the first instance, could llla};;:e conlvlaint 
to the Public Utilities Commission amt 
"vhon that cOlnmission said the raleS 
"vere too large or the servi~d in.suiIicic'l t, 
there was absolutely no a[lpeal to any 
other court and no costs :H tached to it 

poles, your \IT lres, and you got your in
struments al.d you had a little line from 
farm to farn} IJut when you wanted to 
get in on tlL! s\vitchboard of the New 
England peo] 110, they said "Oh, no, noth
ing doing," ~11Ld so your little rural tele-
phone was a J'lolutely useless. The first 

for anybody. We even went turlher than thing we did was to enact what you call 
that, and today you think your rates the physical :.:mnection law which makes 
are too high in your to"\vns, ~,..~uu have on- every rural L; lephone today connected l)y 
Iy to send a post"l card LO the Public law with t"" switchboard of the Xew 
Utilities Commission nolifyiug ti,e111 (lj' England pco::ie. Before that the XCIV 

that fact, and they have po\\-er to go to Englllnd peuJ,]e could say after you he,d 
wor1y and investigate thcnu::elY8s and call built your }: llC', "If you vvill give it to us, 
witnesses "\vithout any COll1.i)Jaint 011 }'our \ye \vill hoo\ (;11 to you," anlt many farrrl

part. \Ve have this very sC:::;;;i011 cnaclc:J ers' lines y.(]'e built at the expense of 
a law which allows a public sen-ice cor- people in til" country and given to the 
poration to 111ake a cOIl1plaiYlt against it.:.- ~e\v Englal (l Company in order that 
self when it thinks its rates are too low they could g.' t close service Ull to D13. 
and it wants to raise them or to increa;:e Today thOSE peollle may build their own 
its service or to do something of that lines and ke, p their own rates as low as 
kind, and the Public l)tilitie~, Comn1issioll 
may order a public hearing and the pubLc 
may be invited in. So the tiling was es
tablished as a regulating board, not to 
punish anybody, not to reg-ulate onc siue 
in preference to the other, but to regu
late things so that the peo!,le might get 
what they paid for and so that the pub
lic service corporations might get pay for 
what they gave, and that today is the 
policy. 

The bill of 1909 is dead as dead can bil. 
The policy of 1909 was the- policy of 
strangulation; it was a policyof monopoly 
and it was a policy of graft. the policy of 
1913, which is the policy of today, is a 
policy of co-operation in which the people 
and the public service corporations are 
walking along side by side and hand in 
hand under the Public Utilities Commis
sion, a regulatory board made for the 
State of Maine. 

Let's see what else can happen. Why 
the Cole Bill has some merit in it is be
cause it is in line with th,~ development. 
I want you when you get home and have 
an opportunity to read the case of 
Churchill vs. The Winthrop and Wayne 
Light & Power Company, which is the 
most exhaustive discussion that appears 
today in the records of these public ser
vice corporations. You remember when 

they want tt and the New England peo
ple are bOUl (I absolutely to give them 
switchboard connections if they bring 
their lines to 'the central office. 

Something happened in 1915 as to power 
companies. r?hey said-"Oh, no, we can
not go up int) the country; the cost of dis
tribution is 1110 high"-so we said that 
any nUD1ber (If farms could get together 
and build a line of their own and any 
public utility running through that terri
tory must ::1Irnish power to them at 
wholesale "'lid they may distribute it 
among thelm;e1ves at any price they can 
get for it. You talk about five cents a 
kilowatt for lighting purposes being too 
high-do you know that there are com
panies in the State of Maine here selling 
it at the wholesale rate of five cents a 
kilowatt and that those companies who 
buy it are (listributing it and making a 
profit? If it is too high, how can two 
companies l'.ve where one company ought 
to be in existence only? 

'rhis hill iH not to hurt the power 
comnanies; it is not to hurt the people; 
it is' a procees of development whereby 
they may t8].::e advantage of an oppor
tunity to ::le\-elop and then sell their 
surplus as )'nu 01' I would sell OUI' ;sur
rIllS if we were in the manufacturing 
business. 'Calk about carrying it out 
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of the State! ,Vhy Sllouldn't you carry 
out any surplus we have got'? If you 
are going to let these -water po\\rcrs go 
to wast0 for the next hundred years aeo 
they did in the lflst hundreu yerrrs, 
,,'lJere is the hoy or girl that has any 
indUCEment to stay on our farms when 
the Great ,Vl1ite ,Yay 01 the city beck
ons to tl'(>rn? If 'we are going to keep 
tIl"" hoys :In,i girls on the farms 01 
l\T:~ir.e, you must :~'iye the girl SOTI1e

thin,~ 10 do Witll in the 11011S" as good 
DS tlwt of her city cousin whom she 
visits and you must "ive tho ]'oy thfl 
l1o"\Y0r to do ,\'rrk, for 110 j~( 1l0t ?,njn~..( 

10 ao lh0 bnrfl m;ln1181 ',\'nrl\: t:,~t 111s 
fnOwr dii!. GiVE him the power 80 h" 

twelvE'. mopths in the year. But they 
are today pretty near the limit so far 
as their development is concerned, and 
if you fire going to mct].;:e them serve all 
the people of the State of Maine, there 
has got to be an early adjustment 
somcwhere nlor'g the line because un
der tl'p law you cemnot take nway pri
va to property for public purposes un
less yon pay for it. 

,Yh,lt is tho project. Just as the 
Puhlie tTtilities Commission says in 
suhstflJlC'p in Cr,orchill against ,Vin
tlorop flnd ,Vn,ne Li",'ht and Power 
\'omp~ny. Let overy company develop 
to it~ lirr.;L let every company sell it~ 
Rllrpl1;s where it can and let the woak 

cfln RflW hi~ wcod, so he C'qn li.~'ht his comp8ny which is lWW under monopoly 
hui1djn~'l nnd so 110 enn nli1k hi:-i co,v~, ,,-hell it is h0n'?'('(1 into ceri:lin territory 
if nC'('Pssnn', flr;C' givo it to him at such gpt pow,,'" enOl:"'!" to fllrnish the people 
a pricR th:1t he can mflke a profit from a supply hy pl:rchasing the surplus 
]:1hor, h(>('fll'SR yOll and T know whflt to- powpr of S(,\T0 01h0r company. When
delY iR the trouhle with farms in ]\185ne. eVer tlee surnlus 0f nll the comPflnips is 
It is h01p. I!r('8tpr thnn thpre is flny need of, let 

Lf't me go hack fl/2'flin to the prineip]e them sell it where they can get a 
I st,lrtpd on of devp]onment. Ti:very mnrlret for it. 
e]pC'tric commmy is perfpctly willing to 'rhev tnlk 8ho11t keeping the wntpr 
8pll electricity tc the thif'1(ry settled cit- nOw pr8 of :'>'ninp llntil M~ine s11,,11 hp
ieR, [lnd they run mill'S flnd miles ('omp a g-rent mflnufflcturing State, 
throllPh the coun1'ry to gpt from on" n""t]('m('n. VOll emil T nre citizenq of 
Yillngp to the othpr, but thpv are flll 1\lfnine, nhsol11tplv nnd intentionfllly in
mORt un"\villing' tc P'O off into a Ridf' tpr('<;:!tpn iT'!. it. l·ut the firRt thin~ ","'e 
8trppt fl hnlf fl mile to f0(>(1 one or two sl'o1l1(] ,10, we sh('1l1d he inter-
or thrf'P T:lrm~ vvith elpctrif'itv. It is p<::!tf'd in i~ to k0Pl) 011r r.()'\.r~ 

good business to get into cong-ested sec- flnG g-ir·l~ nt hnmp. Our nODl1.1:ltion 
tjon~ rH'[,:111Se tl-:pre arp lpss o"\~prhe:lr1 i~ (l('>"rf';l~inO' ,"vitl, ;J rn~h fflstf'r 
charg-f'f; for ur,l~E'ep nnc1 repnirs; it tl1::111 in ;Jl1Y othpr ~t::Jtf'. Yon, manv of 
mf':lllS If'R~ for reading' meters; it von hf='T0 h.'1Yp h()VR find ?:irls who hnve 
mf:rtlls lpss for ro110('ti011S ;inn lp~~ jn lpft thp f~rm in ~'fninp nnrl gon~ to oth
evpry W:lY. 'rhpV even "0 fflrthpr than er ~ht0~ hf'r811'e they could h"tter 
thRt. mld YOll will find eyery one of our thpm~pl"ps thC'rp ""d hpPfll1SP thoRe 
sumrr.f'r rp<;;Jorts \vell and thorOllp-hlv c::t!lt0C::: "'Ivprp mnrp nroO"rpssivp nnn of
lisohtf'o-()lrI Orchard. Yorh: n0:lch. Rnr fprr:>rl hj")i"tpr OT'>11,rrhl"nitiPR hv VTflV of 
nflrhor Rnd :ill th08p pl>lcpS where iln,-c>1('nno 0 nt. T "t's consic1('r frflnkly. 
81111lmPr pP0plp: C'oTI£'ree::l.tp. Thnt 1'--1 ,·nith !l11 the> -P-<'"ltpr 'T:nT\Tpr 'VP h'lve in 
wh('n tllPV nre carrvin2: a /2're"t 108d. fh,o "'htp nf ]\"''';np, pl"rtrit'itv ol1"ht to 
but wllat h,lPP(]lS for the oth('r nine lop thp (>1,,,~np~t thing WI' hflY'" in thp 
mont]l~ and a hnlf during the ye>lr, "'1~t". "lOCI thprp i'1 no home ~o hllmhl p 

gentlemf'n? Where iR that extra juice th"t H '''''''ht nM tnCl~" to lw f\lrni~h"il 

that 2:0ps to '1l1y;ply them during th>lt ,,·Hh ii~ht 11n1"s,,, it is too r0mofely 
time? It 2'ces oyer the f:lI1f:; flnd no- QHll~tjC',tl Pnt (lllr f;lrrn~-thf'v f:,q'v 
wher~ excf'pt into the Atl'lntic Ocean. thpv n·il] hn"" tn "0 an "j.,-hth of a mil" 
Bllt thpv hClve got to mflintain the i" nri!pr 10 do that. T :']s1(pd one of thp 
Sflmc !lmOllnt of power during those PTP'"lt n()"'I:o;rpr mf'n in thi~ legishdurc "rhv 
nine months and a hnJf th8t it i'1 w".st- h" i!iiln't rlln 011t into thp country, HI' 
I'd in ordpr to s"rYe tho~e eong-,,~ted ",,,in. ",'\That i~ th" 11Sp: there is no hus
portinn~ t"Tl) mcr:th~ fino fI h~lf. Thic; in,::\(;!~" T c::~in ""rhprp 1~ 110t nnv hu~
would serve the same number of people iness, but do you suppose that there i'1 
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Lot any right?" I said, "Gentlemen, 
thero is a righL" The water powers of 
the State belon§" to you as much as 
they belong to any other. Let's formu
late in some way such a law or such 
power in the Public Utilities that we 
can force the development and ayerage 
up the price so that if the cities today 
are getting a cheaper electricity and 
tilE' farms can get none, let them go in
to the cities, but let tllem bring tile 
price down to the farm svhere we can 
8fford to have it. That i~ a good fail' 
proposition if you are interested in tile 
aeyc~lo:9ment of the State of Maine. 
That 18 Ule pre'position of the Cole Bill. 

I ha\~0 no personal l'E"eIing thC1t the 
Cole Bill has not any holes in it. I 
have had nurroerous letters desiring to 
know where the joker is in the Cole 
Bill. IVhy, gentlemen, aSRume it is full 
of jokers--T don't know-·-but here is 
what the ("ole Bill means in reality. It 
m 0 8ns that ,vher. a company is subj('ct 
to the Public Utilities act, J want to im
press uy}on you that they cannot lift 
one finger or is-fiue one d;)llar'R 1,Yortll 
of lJCnds or docks or anything' el"e un
lesa thoy have the approval of the PUI)_ 
lic Utilities, but if the,' have tll"ir 
charter Plat is sllhject to that ftllPl'OY,'lJ 
they mRY not only have thn opportunity 
to deYelop, but ha\'e a l11a1'ket for their 
product :ll1d m8Y be forc<'d to develop 
and to dovolop to the one h ,moreclth per 
cent limit instead of the sixty per cent. 
limit. Every bURiness man -will agTf'e 
that whon a ccmpany haH an incomo, 
no matter from whn t sonrce, ho can 
perha~s decrease the pro rata r8te of 
cost, althou"h he may ha \'e to increase 
the amount of husiness. 

,\Vhat, gontlemen. is the objection? 
:l\Iaine being' a mnnufactnring State, 
the tendency of manufacturers is 
either to come to the source of supply 
or source of labor. Do you suppose 
tha t Millinocket grew simply because 
Millinocket hnppen('d to be a spot on 
the face of the earth, or did it grow up 
because it was a source of supply of 
raw material? Do you suppose that 
Rumford Falls was locate(l where it is 
simply becanse there is something 
there in the way of water power, or do 
you suppose it was the raw material 
which floated down ther<" and which 
the falls ground into pulp? If water 

powers arc :ell that is needed in the 
State of 1\:.aine to make great manu
factul'ing c:ellters, gentlemen, those 
power" ha\"~ been herc since the days 
or John Smith. Lawrence, Lowell and 
other cllie,' \\'ould not have grown up 
if that wa, all that ,,'as needed, be
cause our ',::tter powers \,;ere here to 
turn the ma,.'hinery to woave cloth all 
tlw,~e yemc. J believe in enacting into 
law leg-isbti'.m that will benefit the 
po-or peop1,' of the State of Maine as 
\\rell as th -, rich. I bcIieYe not in 
halnpel'ing' people "'.:ho arc trying to 
den'lop thE i I' interests, but under rules 
and reg'ula l,'ms set forth in 1913 and 
aPl)l'oYod I;: the people in lnG, I be
Ef-YO the 3'" ion taken by this House 
is ahsoJute:" ,Yrong', that it is a back
want step , nei is not in line with the 
policy. I \\'.1 S very SOlTY to hear the 
gentleman "'om Portland state that 
thero was a:'.orrupt lobby around here 
ngainst the interests of tho people. A 
corrupt lobhv means a corrupt legis
lature, and ~f the legislature is cor
rupt, it is C'1)'TUpt because you allow it 
to he COIT,,[,teu-nothing more, noth
ing' less. I 'mow the men that have 
lJ"cn in the lobby; they are personal 
frieIHls of y"urs and tlley are personal 
fl'iends of J "inc. Ket one of them 
,",ollld J'a v,' t he audacity to offer any 
man a doll;}" or hope of reward of any 
kind for an"' vote. That is not what 
gets votes. Let us forget that thing, 
because prejudice never enacts into 
law thope things which go to the bene
fit of the people. Let liS broaden out 
our ideas ancl. believe there is some 
good in sot:1ething, believe that the 
tendency of the times is onward, and 
believe tha t the tendency of the times 
is toward 1]('nesty and the State of 
Maine has gone along that line. 

As I say, gentlemen, so far as water 
storage is I.;'Jllcerned, I happened to be 
on the committee that made up the 
public utilities bill; and the matter 
was discussed as to what we should do 
with the \\'ater Storage Commission. 
Now the ""ater Storage Commission 
has to do with the development of in
dustries in ';11e State of Maine. The 
wail of the people has been the multi
plication of offices. You can cut out 
all the salaries you please, but you do 
not cut out tl1e exp('nses when you cut 
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out the salaries, A non-salaried com- care wl10the]' you yote for this bill or 
mission will have half a dozen clerks nol; r han' no desire for a 1'011 call 
loafing' around and all the officcrs that ujJon it; I do not believe in roll calls, 
go with it. \\'e Imye three mcn on the I belil'Yo that every man is honest and 
Public Utilities Commission today will \'ote as his conscience dictates, 
ag'ain0L ,yhOn1 no one raises a qn8s- and if )'Oll se,,",? Ht to adopt the rnajority 
Uem, eiUH,r as to ability or honor, \\'e l'OPC)]', "ought not to pass" you will not 
are {)[tying those (hree n1('n $14,000 a hm't my feeling'S, If tilere at'e 150 
yc,\r to (10 their \\,o'l'\<, amI the,' occu]>y against ll1(', I stand 01' fall by myself 
the \\'11ole en;] of the fOUl'th floor 01' if ncce,~sa]':', (~\pplanse,) 

this IlUil(ling, Now if you elect ,moth-
('r cOlnmi.ssiol1, thnt comlnisHion ha:::; ::\11'. J tC-TC}-IINS of }\Iexico: 1\1r. 
got to find some offices etnd office Speaker, as a member of the judiciary 
(''lllipment ['tlcI cll'l'ks, The c·nly ]'ea- cu;nmittl'c J)(:[o1'o whom there was a 
~Oll n'n t the Public Utilities Commis- he:, ling, 1 tl'U~t that this body will 
sion leas not cnlTied on the \\'ho10 ex- cow;ic!p]' ca1'dully the report of the 
tent of the work that was carried on majorit,' o[ that committee "oug'ht not 
up to 1 na was a lack of apPl'opriettion ttl p,,,,," and I shetll simply metke one 
by which thc~' had to discharge J\lr, or j II'() brief ['.latemcnts giYing you the 
Ballb, the hydraulic engineer, who has 1'('D"(,nS why I believe, and why some 
"een employed up to that time; but othet' memllel's of the committee be
they stood rcady, and have stood ready lic\'e that this was not good legislation 
eye]' since that time if the approjJl'ia- fur the :-:tate of J\fetine, It is true that 
tion was gnmtcc], to take :Ur, Eabb not a person appeared before that 
back, \\'ho is one of the greatest hy- committee in oppostion to the bill; but, 
cll'imlic cng'inccl's in this count1';1', and if 1 mistake not, only two of the com
whosc \l'Ol'k stands out today as a mittee signed the report "OUgllt to 
""Tate work etlong' the line of clC'Vflop
lnent in .:\1 ainc, 'They ,vill be glau to 
tetke him anel have always said that 
the lack of appropriation wets the only 
thing' that kept thCIll from it, Xow if 
you want (0 lJ(;llefit tiw people of U,e 
Stnle of J\Iaine, it seems to IllP that all 
you have to do is to add the salary of 
the hydraulic engineer. 

pas~." 

I ]},1.\'8 been somewhat relieved in my 
min<l on account of the able discussion 
of the pl'Oponcnt of this bill. He has 
;.'aid to us, if I am not mi"taken, that 
there is not any law today that will 
prevent a corporation from carrying 
l'lectl'ieity out of this :-:tate-

nIl'. IL\.Il::--JES: Individual, he said. 

1\11'. Hl;TCHI~S resuming: any in
diviclual from canying out of the 
State, etnd he leads you to infer, gen
tlemen, from that that any corporation 
doing business here 111ay, by contract
ing' with an individual, cany it out. 
\i'ell, gentlemen, if they could do it, 
and if they have not seen a hole to get 
out, it only 'confirms the position 
which I took on this floor the other 

1 do not think I need to tal(c any 
more or your timc, gentlemen, I do not 
helievc that you believe that any of us 
llrc in favor of the corporation against 
thc peoplc, It is only a question of 
the viewpoint froIll which you look at 
it, The issue hns been metde as be
tween 1909 and sonie otilel' date, I 
vrefer to forget 1909 etnd to remember 
1913 and the work that has gone for
wanl in the State of Maine, I prefer 
to look forward to the day when the 
State of: l\faine will enact more elastic clay, because a man could be hired to 
la\\'s whereby the natural resources of do that for a few dollars or a few 
the Statc will be fully developed, so thousand dollars-and gentlemen, they 
thett every home in Maine will reap het\'8 the money to do it-and it would 
such advantag'es that the girls and he worth a few thousand dollars to 
boys on the farms will see that the life eetrry it out lll1der this Cole I~-aw, even. 
and freedom of the country is far bet- There has something been said about 
tel' thetn the life of the city, the re- the 1'909 law, I do not think that this 
quirements of city life and tile ex- House needs a discussion as to 
penditures dependent upon it. I do not whether or not that law is constitu-
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tional. Authorities differ on it, and 
for one I do not care to see the elec
tricity carried out and then afterwards 
find out that it is unconstitutional 
after it is beyond our reach. Now 
what does the Cole Law propose to do? 
The Cole Law proposes to amend that 
particular law. If it is unconstitu
tional, what does your :amen.dment 
amount to? But it goes further, gen
tlemen, and it says that when they 
shall have reduced-who? When who 
shall have reduced? Why, the com
pany that is transmitting it outside; 
not all the companies that are gener
ating and selling to that company, 
gentlemen; it does not say that. It is 
a company down on the border, gen
tlemen, that is carrying that out. 
Whenever they shall have reduced to 
a five cent and a one cent rate, and 
whenever they shall have more than 
they need to supply that immediate 
vicinity, they may carry it then beyond 
your reach except, gentlemen, that 
they may be regulated by the Public 
Utilities Commission. They may if 
the United States Court does not say 
they cannot after you get it out. Re
member that, and remember anothee 
thing, gentlemen, that when that lo
cality there talces a five cent and a one 
cent rate, you and I are paying nine, 
ten, twelve or fifteen cents. I defy 
any man to say that that Cole act, 
or any part of it, provides for cheap 
rates in other parts of Maine, because 
there is nothing mentioned in it con
cerning the rest of Maine. Well, now, 
is a five cent rate and a one cent rate 
a low rate? It is as we figure when 
we are paying our bill to the light 
company, gentlemen. It is about half 
what we pay; but, gentlemen of the 
House, remember that many changes 
are being made in the generations 
of electricity. Its costs are being 
lowered, and they must be lowered 
because, gentlemen, we have had 
experts before our committee who 
have. told us that in Boston at the sea 
board, they are manufacturing elec
tricity with coal-not with water but 
with coal-at four mills a kilowatt, 
les's than half a cent a kilowatt. I 
will submit to you, gentlemen, that in 
this country, with water, they are 

manufacturing it and selling it for 
nine dollars just across the border; 
and I submit to you, gentlemen, that 
they are manufacturing it at an ordi
nary plant in this country at from 
$12.50 to $15.00 a horsepower. That is 
not overdrawn; that is conservative. 
Now What are you paying, gentlemen? 
How much? Figure this. At one 
cent a lcilowatt you are paying $65.00 
a horsepower; at ten cents you are 
paying $650.00 a horsepower; at five 
cents, for lighting uses, you are ,pay
ing $325.00 a horsepower. Well, that 
is low, but it isn't twelve and a half 
or fifteen or one hundred. 

Now, gentlemen, I have no complaint 
against these companies as they are 
now doing business. I have never sued 
one of them or had any trouble with 
one of them, and s.ome of the men con
nected with them are my friends. I 
am glad they are doing well, but do 
not get into your heads for a moment 
that they are weak, that they are suf
fering, that they are going baclcward. 
The gentleman sitting across the aisle 
told me the other day, and it is a 
fact, gentlemen, that they have invest
ed thirty millions of dollars in the 
State of Maine; and they are paying 
interest on their bonds, gentlemen, and 
they are paying dividends on their 
stock, and we are helping pay them. 
They are improving their plants, and 
they have in the reports one million 
two hundred thousand dollars surplus 
during the last year. They are doing 
well and I am glad of it; and I say 
to you, gentlemen of the House, that 
they could do better and they will do 
better. There are some 'Of our com
munities that are asking the public 
utilities for relief. It is not the com
munity that I live in; we are not 
kicking; but up in my county, the 
county that I represent, there are two 
communities right together-Norway 
and Paris-that are paying today fif
teen cents a kilowatt, or $975.00 for 
every horsepower they use. Some 
companies not two thousand miles 
away se].] it for $9.00 instead of $975.00. 
I am glad they are doing well, gen
tlemen, and I have no complaint; but 
you know as well as I that these com
panies-and the gentleman who has 
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just spoken has told you-do not want the transmission of powe1" be cheap
to go out into the country, some of ened and tile loss be lessened as much 
them. They said they do not have as the loss in transmission has been 
power enough in the city to supply the lessened in the last ten years,-shoulcl 
cities of IHaine. Now, gentlemen, we it be lessened in the next ten years as 
know better than tlmt. l\Iaine has much as it has in the last ten, it 
more power in the six zones than would go to New York. You could 
enoug-h to supply its cities, and they not stop it, no man coulc1 stop it, when 
can develop and they can furnish our it became a subject of inter-state 
falTllc'1"s aJld they can furnish those commerce, and the gentlemen who are 
boys and girls from the country the proposing tllls bill InlOW it. 
things that would make countl"Y life The Public LTtilitic-s Commission is 
happiel' and pleasantcr, ("\pplause) composed of honorable gentlcmen. 
and they will do it (Applause). Evc'ry ;;Jan in this Houso, my as-

No,y, gentlemen, "\vhy anlencl ::111 un- s0ciateE:. al'C; honorable gcntlerncn. 
constitutional law if it is such. 01" why :\lanO' of them arc induce,l, are per
take chances 'vith amending it "\vhen snac1ctl, are convinced even, to do 
there are other methods that will be what some Oj~ U:3 thi:,!r is not lor the 
safer for the State of Mainc, thoug-h inte1"8;;t:, of the State of :.11aine. I 
not quite tl0 palatable to the corpor- \~-Lh cycry har~e-Ilower in this Slate 
ations"? And what method, gentlemen, \\as h,nnessed, and I wish that eyery 
has this House suggested? It has sug- Chal'tcl' that this St::tte eyer gave had 
ge8ter1 the Baxter Amendment for one; trlC flaxter amendment on it, and then 
and I want to say to you, gentlemen, I would mo\'C another amendment, 
that I am glad that the gentleman gcnUernen; but first you 111USt have 
who honors this House with his pres- their charter8 right. You must have 
ence and who sits in seat No. 1,-1 their chartc!';, where you can control 
am glad that he was not elected as thc,lll, l;ecau~e that charter is a part of 
Spenkcl' of this House, beca_use in tlut their contract. They should be put on 
Chair he could not have clone the all of them, whet11e1' they come to any
duty he has done for the State of thing 01' not. Did you ever make a 
Maine. (Great applause.) Regardless COlll1'act with a man who did not want 
of the criticisms that have been made, to make one"? Did you ever do it? 
inside of this House and outside of it, They are throwing dust if they do not 
in the corridors, by public officials, come hm'e and ask you for anything. 
men standing high, gentlemen, the You cannot make a contract with them 
slurs and the sneers,-I say in spite unless they want you to; but if they 
of all those that have been heaped do comE' he1'0, gentlemen, and ask you 
upon this man's head, he stands taclay for something, you can say "you can 

haye that, you can take that step, and 
high above any man in this 11::ouse ,vith 
the people of the State, and twenty 
years from now will stand just the 
same. (Applause.) 

Now, gentlemen, why haven't they 
carried it out if they could carry it 
out so simply and so easliy? they 
want a law to help them do it and 
to stand back of them while they are 
doing it, and they want to furnish a 
little corner down in York County or 
in Oxford County-and I do not care 
which one it is-with electricity for 
five cents and one cent, and the rest 
of you pay a high price while they 
shoot a half million horsepower into 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut; and, gentlemen, should 

you can talw three or four more, but 
we want you not to go too far. You 
agree with us as a part of your con
it'act, gentlemen, that you won't go 
ontsille of the State until you get au
tllorit:-' from the State to do it, and we 
will let you deyelop." And when they 
come hene, all of them, in an upright 
manner and ask this legislature, or a 
J:utnre IcgislatUl'e, to do business by 
contract, and say ",vo ,viII agree not 
to do that," and then they come and 
say "we have deyeloped and we want 
to develop some more, we have agrecd 
not to go beyond the limit-now we 
want to develop half a million horse
power, and we want to send some out
side of the State"-gentlemen, you can 
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arrange by a contract with them in the 
future that they may develop; and 
when that company dcyelops, or any 
company through which its power 
fiows, any territory ser,ed by any 
compa,ny through ,vhich its lines pass 
-when they shall have sen'ed them at 
the ~amc rate that the:," ,vill servc 
outside, of the Stat<' of Maine, you can 
~atcly l(,t :~ome of it go by contract, 
[mel thcy can clevelop, and the State of 
1\laine will get its low pliee, and New 
Hampshire will get its 1,")1\' price, and 
J\[as~achusetts the sam€'; but New 
Hampshire and l\lassachUf:etts will not 
get the pOlver for three-quarters of a 
cent \vhile you are paying a cent. 
New Hampshire and j\lassachusetts, 
under that condition and under con
tract with them, will not g"et power at 
half a cent apd light for two or three 
cents when you are pa,"irJg' twelve or 
fifteen, I say to you, gentlemen, that 
\'ou cannot affonl to take the chance, 
;mrl the committee on judiciary de
cided that we could not aCCord to takc 
such a chance. Now tllen, gentlemen, 
I want to see them carry their surplus 
for use in other places, sometime. I 
do not want to see lh21I1 earry it out 
under this law, and I cl0 not believe 
you do. I want to sce nlcm carry it 
OUt when they eharge it to l\[aine as 
cheap or che(~pcr than U:ey charge it 
to any other place under the heavens. 
That is ,,'hat I want to 0:8e, ancl when 
they m"e willing to come up and con
tract with the State of ::\lai.ne, and say 
thev will do it, and then they yiolatc 
that contract, you can annul their 
charter; and you will be in the saddle 
and vou can see that th0 people are 
~uppiiec1. \Vhy leave it to the Puhlic 
Utilities Commission, gentlemen! You 
leave it to that commission and some 
time they may get five 01' f'ix decisions 
thn t the people of the Sw,te of ]\faine 
do not like from thc Publie "Utilities 
Commission. They may say to some 
community, "you have still got to con
tinue to pay twelve eents or fifteen 
cents," when the people know that they 
ought to get it for eight or nine. Then 
what will you do with the Public 
Utilities Commission? Thc people of 
the State of ]lIaine will then aholish it, 
and, when you abolish it, what will you 
have regulating the Cole bill? Oh. my 

brothers! Such things have hap
pencd; such contracts have been de
Yisec1; anti the people of the State of 
Maine do lot want this legislature to 
enact an ,'ncnclment to that law that 
,,'ill allow I he power to be carried out. 

N ow I I.', ill close by reading the 
other pari of the letter that I did not 
have 'cime 10 read the other day. This 
lettcr wac' written by the legislative 
committe,' ,'f the Maine State Board of 
Trade-noi some litUe eommunity up 
here like :. exico, but the State Board 
of Trade; ~nd they Bay in the latter 
part of tTL t. !cUer, which was dated 
l\in..1'ch 2Stli---I \vill not cnculnber the 
record by nnding the part I read the 
01he1' day· they E[lY as follows: 

"In vi(~\', or the bin kno\vn as the 
Cole bill, i'ltroduccd in the latter por
tion of tf!( lcgislatiYe session to enter 
a wedg'e into this settled portion of the 
State, wiLl the suspected purpose of 
thrO\\'ing' 1111e wholc matter under the 
Interstate (~ommerce Commission, and 
pas !Sing it 'rom the Statc of Maine into 
Ff'deral CIJllll'ol, I ,vish to protest on 
hl'half of 'lE' comn'littee ag'c:~Linst the 
passage c1' any such bill at this legis
lature" wh( tl the great mass of the peo
ple know nothing about it. In the 
opinion of' m~lny, it would be into1'
pl'C"ted as "11 attempt to thn,w our far
famed while coal after the wild lands 
and sacl'ifkE' another birthright of this 
Slate. 
(Signed) CHARLES F. FLAGG." 
"Chairman of the Legislativc Commit-

tee of the State Board of Trade," 
]\'[1'. Flu",£;' is also president of the 

State Board of Trade. 
Gentiem',n, I think you will agree 

witll me that our policy at this session 
11as not tH'cn one of entire strangula
tien. I sel' that some of the electric 
companies of the State of 1\1 aine still 
live and tlleir representatives are still 
here. Tll('~' can afford to keep them 
here yet, :mel I am glad to see them. 
:'\0, ,,:e hal'," not strangled tllirty mil
lion dOll~l y' worth of capital, and I 
h,,[, , thai \I'ithin the next few years 
;hl'. thirty million will have been in
c;( a":d to one hundred million. I do 
l1'1t ;:lca~ \\TFltC'red stock; I mean ac
tual in"eSlment and development; but 
\lnUl (,wy will come and, by provisions 
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of their contract with the State, pro
tect the interests of the State as well 
as their legislation will protect the in
terests of New Hampshire, :Massa
chusetts, and Connecticut, I Eay to 
you, gentlemen, that we should turn 
down their acts and their amendments 
and make them come to us on a con
tractual basis where we will know 
wbat they arc to do and where they 
will know what they can do. Then, 
gontlemen, and not toll then, will the 
policy be settled, Thc people of the 
State of ::\Taine do not want you to 
settle it by passing it into federal 
control. They want to settle it them
selves by contract in this or some fu
tur" legislature when they come to us 
on a square, fair, honest contract plan 
by amendment to their charters which 
they now possess, (Applause.) 

The SPE.'cKER: The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Eliot, Mr, Cole, that the minority re
port be accepted, "ought to pass." As 
many as aro in favor of the motion 
will say aye; those opposed will say 
no. 

... \ yiva yoee yotc being had, 
The motion of the gentleman from 

Eliot, nil". Cole, was lost. 
On motion by nfl'. Hutcllins of ~\rex

ieo, thc Honse \'otecI to adopt the mrl
jol"ity report. 

Sidney, ::\1r. Longley, prevailed and 
the majority report was accepted, 

On motion by ::\11'. Rounds of Port
lond, the bill had its three several 
readings under suspension of the rules 
and was passed to be engrossed, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays 
before the House majority and minor
ity reports of committee on taxation, 
majority reporting "ought not to pass" 
and minority reporting "ought to pass" 
on House Document 92, An Act to 
amend Para",-raph 1, Section 14, Chap
ter 10, lteyised Statutes, relating to 
the taxation of personal property, 
tabled by ]\11". Farrington of Augusta, 
pen(ling the acceptance of either re
port, 

:;'Ill". F,\ lUUNGTO;'; of Augusta: Mr. 
Svcaker, this House Document is the 
one that ]Jroudes that pulp wood, cord 
wood and logs shall be taxable in the 
t'Will ,,'here located on the first day of 
.\pril first yeal', and I move that the 
majority j'eport "ought not to pass" be 
"coopte(l. 

I1Ir. BAR?\ES of Houlton: :Mr . 
Speaker, this is the bill that vms dis
cussed tile other afternoon JURt before 
tea time. '1'11('1'0 werE' two bills Derore 
the ]-lou:3c rp la ti \TP to tho taxQ tion of 
personal prol':f'l'lY ;t:,king ;:-unendrnenh.., 
to the l1rc~ent sta tulf'. 011e refelTed to 
111e tax on per::-~onal property in unor-

The RPF~~\ T(ET1: The Chair Jays: g-rrllize(l Unvnshi1J:'~ tll1(l tl1at onp ha~..; 
be!,r)J'0 th0 J-louse rl1ajority and 111inor- I\('en en:1ctecl. ThiFl one js afi'ccting" the 
itO' 1'('ports of committec' on j1l(licirln', ~)l'OIJer "ectlun of the stat ute so that if 
rnajoi'ity l'cporting' "ought to pass" :1nd it y~'erc enacted, vulp \YOOU, coni \vood 
Inillo:rit~l l'E'pOl'ting "onght not to pa~s" :Jnd lo,~»s \vould l)e taxa1)lc ill UH~ town 
on ITon~e DOClllnent No. 32, An Ad wilcn' located on the fir';t day of' April 
to l"egulate thp pl'actice of o~5t(->opathy, in each year. :\/~()ny gentlemen of tIle 
c]'oatlng [L board of E'x::lll1ination for Ffousp 1-<11(I\V of tl'"!f' fact that a I)Ortable 
t hos(, de~ilillg to practice tl1e samo mill, for instmlC'e, will come into a 
:tlhl ])J'oyic1illg' pennJtics 1'01' ylolation to\yn !:In'] cut llf) a lot of pi11(' timhcr 
01' thi,; "e;t ,tabled by the gentleman into ])"'Hds a;1<1 flee bmlnl0, arc stacl,,,,} 
from Lj,;»on, JUl'. Clason, pcntling the or stue], up on hnd nerlr where the 
acccoptrlnce of either report. r,ort:l bl0 mill is set, and on the first (1ay 

th~r~:l,,~i::~~~~r~~ Is\:~e~:, ~11~i~~n!~ ~f/~~~I ;;~;~~\i~~;;2" ';:i'~Y ~~~~~1S i~ 
taxable in the town where the o,';ner 

le;l·. liyes, lJut in YEry many instance,; the 
::\Ir. LONGLEY of Sidney: Mr, assessors of the town where t11e owner 

Speoker, I move you the aceeptance of li,'es do not know that the pine boards, 
the majority report "ought to pass." for instancc, are there, It applies also 

A yi;'a Yoce vote b('ing had, (of counie, to pulp and cord wood 
The motion of the gentleman from lumber. It has seemed to many, 
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ns the argument the other after
noon would show, that logs or cord 
wood or pulp wood which were 
real estate in the town in the month of 
January, might properly be taxed and 
the tax go to the town where the man
ufactured product, so far as it has been 
manufactured, is piled on the first day 
of April. I do not propose to argue one 
way or the oth.er. It is worthy of seri
ous consideration and especially where 
the small town where the stuff is cut. 
It Geems to me that the bill should be 
enncted, that is, that th'3 minority re
port "ought to pass" should be accept
ed. 

(Mr. Murray in the Chair.) 

Mr. MERRILL of Gray: Mr. Speak
pr, I would like to inquire. through the 
Chair, what the present hw is now? If 
it is not the law that the lumber and 
wood should be hxed in the 
wherA it is now. 

town 

The SPEAKER pro tE'1I1: The Speak
er will not uncertake to answer with
oui the stntutes before him. Perhaps 
some of the gentlemen who have the 
stCltutes in front of them \i\Till f1T1S,ver. 

Mr. 1\1 ERRII L: At 10:1:';t I know we 
are tnxh1g lumber and wood at the 
nrC-s0nt Orne \vhere it h:; found in the 
towns on the first day of A.pril. 

]\,11'. n.\ TINES: ,Yith the permission 
of the Chnir T will try to answer the 
gentlcm:cn. Pen:onnl property situated 
in the town o1.:tside of Ph~ town ",l10re 
the owner liY<~s is taxahle to the owner 
in the town whc·re be li'.'(?,;. If hath the 
owner and the pulp wood and the eonl 
wood arE' in th2 same 1.O'>"n, it is tnxed 
in the town whc·re the owner lives, Un
der tho present stntllte, lJ11nmcndoc1, 
any pulp wood or cord wood, which I 
miiYht own in 8ny town in the State of 
M:ninp would be taxed to me' in Houl
ton. This provides that emlp wood, eord 
wood fInd logs would be taxed in the 
town where loc2tcd on the 1lrst day of 

ninety per cent. of their holdings were 
in unorgarized townships and if this 
bill passed. tbey would get off from 
paying th" State and county tax, get 
rid of all municipal taxes. Of course 
that woulli. mean a whole lot to a mu
nicipality :-uch as I represent. 

It was b'ought out also that this bill 
has two ]Il'ovisions in the same clause 
in direct "'DPoEition. Now I am not a 
lawyer, 01": as a layman it appeared to 
me th"t tll"t was so. It says in the first 
part of th(' law that "all personal prop
erty E'mplilyed in trade, in the erection 
of buildiw:~ or vessels, or in the me
chanic arL", shall be taxed in the town 
where so (mployed on the first day at 
each Apri I." Then this amendment in 
addition t· that clause says that "all 
pulp v:ood, cord wood and logs shall be 
taxablE' ir. the town where located on 
the forst ,'lY of April each year". In 
the first "'!ltence they are to be taxed 
wherc em :-,loyed and in the second sen
tence '·.vh,'I'E' located. It seems to me 
that thE'S" are inconsistent; although, 
as 1 ,,<'lid. 1 nm no lawyer, but that was 
t11e opin;']l of two or three arlle attor
neys of t',,: State fInd wrrs so stated be
fore that (·'mrr,ittee. 

IVlr. TIT r ~·~SRLI.I of Fnrlnington: Mr. 
Speaker,' will not t'1ke hut a few min
utes. I " ret semE',yhat interestE'd in 
lumb(:\r n':ltters, and, thE' gentleman 
from Hv \1 on said, "Cl I understood it 
th8.t it \',":'S right th"t they t'lX lumber 
to the oWl1er. ,Vell no\", in this case, 
while it !" a f::ct proha.bly that it is 
impoRsibl,' to make a lnw that will hit 
e78ry ('acl'. hut often lumber is moved 
fron1 one 10wn to another to be S'l wed; 
that IS it maY he cut from one town and 
moved to a~other to be sawed and 
be therE' the ftrst d'1Y of April. The 
town wh'Te it was located has no in .. 
tere8t in It oU,er than that it is lodged 
in that t,.,"n and will be there the first 
day of A,)ril; l,ut it does not seE'm to 
me fair rl1:1t it should be taxed in that 
town. an,] I think that it is customary, 

April in each ye:<r unless it happel's to lIsually, that lumber is taxed-owned 
be pilE'd where the man lives. by eorpol';ltions-the corporation pays a 

rvfr. CATES of Va'lsalboro: Mr. tax to tl'" town they live in and in that 
Spenkc]', I was present pt the hearing way th,'" pay a tax on that property 
bE'fore thE' committee on taxation when situated "('rhaps in a town that has no 
this hill W[lS considered. It would af- interest ill it and the lumber was not 
fect mills in the to;vn5 I reprE'sent. It cut frol1", that town. This is liable of
was L·rought out in that hearing that ten te, rl<' the case. It seems to me 
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there are laws enough to reach those 
cases now. 

Mr. NEWCOMB of Scarboro: Mr. 
Speaker, if the position of the gentle
man from Houlton, Mr. Barnes, is cor
rect, my town has been violating the 
law for twenty-five years, and other 
towns that I am acquainted with have 
been dOing the same thing. For 25 
years, the town of Scarboro has been 
taxing cord wood and sawed lumber 
that was in their town on the first day 
of April, owned by non-residents, as 
non-resident personal property, and 
there never has been a case to my 
knowledge-and I have been intimately 
acquainted with the affairs of the town 
--where that owner has refused to pay 
his tax because it was unlawfully as
sessed. I know of other towns in Cum
berland county which have done the 
same thing. 

Mr. BARNES: Mr. Speaker, I do not 
wish to be misunderstood. Of course 
we h'3.ve ccnstrued this statute a good 
many times and that has been the law 
101' a great many years. This applies 
to pulp wood, cord wood and logs. To 
give you an illustration! I know of a 
corporation cutting pulp wood in 
Aroostool;: county whose horne office is 
in ihe town of Hartford in Oxford 
county. l'.Jow r€'gardless of what is 
said about where that corporation will 
be taxed, those who have had to inter
pret the law fOl' selectmen and assess
ors, of course Imow that the personal 
property of that corporation is taxable 
in the town of Hartford, Oxford county. 
I tell you now that the town of Hart
ford neVE'r taxed one penny's worth of 
that lumber. The corporation was or
ganized under the law and never did 
any business there, never intended to 
but operates in other towns and is a big 
pulp cutting COl~cern. Now the old law 
means just the same about manufac
tured lumber, lumber in transit Rnd all 
that. This amfndment simply provides 
that pulp wood, cord weod and 10,,"s are 
taxable in the town where located on 
the first day of April of each year. 

Mr. SAWYER of Madison: Mr. 
Speal{er, there seems to be a little 
difference of opinion about this tax
ation of pulp wood. If I am correctly 
informed, the law is that it shall be 

taxed at the point of destination. I 
represent a town in which is located 
the Great Northern Paper Company 
and the Hollingsworth and Whitney 
Company, and they have thousands 
upon thousands of cord and pulp wood 
piled in the woods, at the present time 
or did have the first day of April, 
from their operations this winter. As 
I understand the law at the present 
time they make out a schedule of the 
amount of property and turn it in to 
our s,electm,en and our selectmen assess 
,and collect a town, county and State 
tax on that the same as though it 
was in the town on the first day of 
April. If that is not correct, I should 
be very thankful to be informed as to 
what the condition actually is on the 
point of pulp wood being taxed at the 
point of destination. 

Mr. LAWRENCE of Fairfield: Mr. 
Speaker, I represent a town which for 
many years has had a great many logs 
manufactured within its borders. We 
never have failed yet to tax those logs 
at the place where they were the first 
day of April. The Fairfield people 
always taxed them and they always 
collected the tax. Twice within my 
memory streams have broken up and 
those logs have been strewed, at one 
time through at least four different 
towns; and it seems to me that it 
would have been utterly impossible to 
have taxed them in the towns where 
they were located on the first day of 
April. Sever::tl times within my mem
ory the ice was broken up on the 
main river, the landings would roll 
into the water and they have been 
strewed along through two and three 
different towns. It seems to me that 
it would be almost impossible to get 
a fair tax on those logs to tax them 
in the different towns where they were 
located on the first day of April. 

Mr. CHARLES of Lovell: Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to answer the 
gentleman from Vassalboro, Mr. Cates, 
and several others, in regard to the 
timber cut in unorganized townships. 
There is a bill already enacted which 
says that all logs, lumber and personal 
property not already taxed in another 
town shall be subject to a direct State 
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tax for State and county to be paid to where this can hurt any other town 
the State assessors, This bill has in or place, 
mind two features, One, there is a 
great deal of property located in cer- Mr, WILSON of Portland: Mr, 
tain towns that has been eut there, It Speakel', tbde seem,s to be a little con
always has a real estate value and it fusion aboL,t what this bill provides 
is taken down the river to Saco or and what the law is, I think it is 
some other manufacturing point re' well unclen! ood in this State that per
ducing the valuation of the town where sonal propf','ty belonging to a resident 
it stood and the city of Saco collects of a State is taxed in the town where 
the tax on that lumber, One other he is a r""ident On the first day of 
point: A great many times-and there April, no matter where his personal 
may be som,e assessors in the towns property r:nay be, with the exceptioll 
here that have had that experience- that the :)ersonal property used in 
that an assessor will find 50,000 or trade in aJ<J other town may be taxed 
100,000 or even 500,000 logs in this in that to,,;}, F01' instance, a eorpor
town and assess a tax on it only to ation mighr have a large store in Port
find it owned by a man in some other land, and it would be taxed on its 
pat't of the 8tate and having to go personal Il'opel'ty there, and it might 
to work and rebate that tax, This ha\'8 a SIT 111 store in some country 
bill merely means to tax what logs town in ! ," State with a stock of 
and lumber has been cut, Of course goods in it, alld it would be taxer, for 
there might be som,e hauled from one that store :1 that little town, the tOWIl 
town to another, but to make it all where it \\ ad located, 
taxable where it is 10cate(1, where it has 
been gl'o\ving a.nd "'where the o'vnel' 
has paid a tax on the real estate, and 
ha Villg" cut it off, it .:::1E'c'fllS no more 
than fail' that that town, losing the 
(lecre<lsc in v:::duatioIl, shl!eld have the 
right to take one year's tax instead 
of some other town, In iOome Illaces 
there is a gre8t tendency if a COl'por
ation moyes in and uuilcls a mill to 
absolutely exempt that plant from 
taxation, kno'ving that they are going 
to get a large incl'ense frorn timhcl' 
withdl'iJ.wn f)'om some other plare" 
Again in our hearing the TIlen -who op
posed this mostly were nH'mllf'l's of our 
counsel for lumber corpOl':Fionf1, Th oi]' 
main ()hje~tion was that it wonl,] be 
an in~rease in bool(keepin!~, h'lving- to 
make j'eturns to m,ore than one town, 
also that they thought it woulc1 be " 
great loss to timber, nut there ;" a 
great amount of this lumher up ri,"('1' 
fit the bC'ginning of AprL, ann no 011e 

knows how much they 11a ve, I do not 
know as the lumber eompanies them
se].ves can tell. In othe"l' words they 
have to jump it and I can hardly see 
where if the other law is passed mak
ing all logs and lumber personal prop
erty, pulp wood and all, in a township 
taxable, unless otherwise taxable in 
some town by a direct "tate tax, 

It seem,~ :0 me, if this bill is )Jassec1, 
we are [:"0 g to have ,t bad complica
tion of In" ~.ers, It would take some 
personal })' )l)erty alli] require it to he 
taxe,1 whl ('Vel' it happens to be on 
the first d">' of April. It would leaye 
other pen, 'nal property to be taxed 
,,,here the d"w-ner reshled. 

To rny I':ilnc1 the chief h'ouule novv is 
with the "HBessors and the owners of 
pel'sonal ]ll'operty, Under OU1' law the 
assessors M the City of Augusta, if 
they have, a lumhel' operatOl' living 
here who has lumber in the wooels, 
111ay roqui] 'e him to file a sworn state
ment of ,t'i(,W much lum,ber he has in 
tile wood:, on the first day of April. 
11 he does !lot see fit to file that state
ment, the)' may doom him any amount 
they see 1:t and he will be obliged to 
pay, TheIl) is no escape for him un
less he hilS filed a sworn statement 
with the " ':sessors, 

I think tlle law when it is enfOi'ced 
honestly ;j nd carefu lly, is strong 
enough anc' that there should be no ex
ception made, but one rule for every
body, and let every man pay the tax 
On his pel'-'lOnal property to the town 
or city where he resides, I hope the 
motion of" the gentleman from Au
gusta wi!!. prevail, 
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The pending question being on the 
motion of the gentleman from Augus
ta, Mr. Farrington, that the majority 
report "ought not to pass" be accept
ed, 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The motion prevailed. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The Chair 
Jays before the House, Senate Docu
ment 360, "An Act for the safeguard
ing of employees in factories, mills 
and workshops against danger fl'om 
fire," tablcd by the gentleman from 
Augusta, Mr. Farrington, pending fir'St 
reading. 

Mr. FAHRINC}TON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speakcl', I yield to the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. vVilson. 

:\11'. 'WILSON of Portland: Mr. 
Speakel', I move that this bill be in
definitely postponed ill concurrence 
with the Senate. 

Mr. DESCOTEAUX of Biddeford: 
Mr. Speaker, the only change that I 
can see that this bill makes in the 
present law is this section of the bill 
-Section 4-which I will read: 

"Nothing in this act shall be held to 
abrogate the duty of municipal officers 
or board of flro engineers to make in
spection of such buildings as provided 
in Chapter 30 of the Rovised Statutes, 
Sections 37 to 46 inclusiv(', and acts 
amendatory thereof; but after inspec
tion of such huildin~,s as designated in 
Section 1 of this act, befo,'o issuing 
their certificate, if they fiml pl'Oper 
sflfegnanh .. ; rll](l 111'C'C'Quti0l1S fo1' escape 
frorn fire. or hefon? is:"'iuing- "yritten 
noticC' to the oC"llpant 01' OY,'11C c' of 
alteration. >lclclitions or rep ail'S ,yhieh 
they will r(''111il·O. if they find them im
Pl'OpPl',-sha 11 fll·~t slJhn1it to the Con1-
111Ls'Sior:er of La bOl' ft deSCl'iption of 
the huEd ing' int-i]lccte(l, stating size, 
a 11<1 matcrinl of which construct('(l; 
aVf-l'age number of en1ploY8E's," and 
so forth. 

NfHV, l\fr'. Rp0a1{('r an(l g'C'lltlemoTI, 
the lnw at the pr0~f'nt time says that 
the firc rhicf may inspect a huilding, 
and, if it is satisfartory to him, in fart 
whether it is 01' not, hc can giyc the 
occupants or owners a permit. If the 

Commissioner of Labor enters that 
place of business and he finds the con
ditions are not right, he hauls that 
man into court. He has not got any 
grudge against the owner of the 
building, but he simply serves a no
tice. As I get this section here, it 
simply means that before the fire 
chief can give this permit, he shall 
send doy,n the conditions of the build
ing to the Commissioner of Labor, 
and, if he soes that everything is all 
right, why he signifies that he is will
ing, and they can start the building. 

I think this is no more than right 
because, you know, in a great many of 
our cities and towns, "fire chief" is a 
political job and, in order to hold his 
job. th(' fire chief does a good many 
things he would not do if it was Jeft 
the other way. I hope the motion to 
inncfinitely postpone will not prevail. 

Mr. ,VTLSO~: Mr. Speaker, I un
(1erstana this bill, to make it brief, be
cause J think we have had about enough 
talking this afternoon, so I will not 
detain you but a moment, but! under
stan(1 that tl1e purpose of this bin to 
take away the control of fire escapes 
from different municipal officers of cit
ies and towns and louge it with the 

,C0l111111ssioner of labor here in the build
ing-. \Ve hn;ve had no great trouble 
with the way municipal officers of cit
ies aneI towns haye handled, this fire 
l)usiness. and I think they should hate 
to f;('e sorTIe one man authorized to 
tra,'el aroull(1 tllis State and tell the 
111unleival oflie-ers that they must do 
ccrtain t11ings or that t110Y could not 
(1'1 certain things, I th,nk this bill 
f:JIOlll(1 be 11osipo11ecl, 

:\]1', DT~scnTEAUX: Mr. Speaker, I 
(liffe!' \vith tl18 genilenlun froln Port
](111(1. \\rhpll he saY>:3 this takes H\Vay 

t11C po,y('r of the l11unicipal officers anll 
tIle beanl (if fil'e engineers. Jt says 
lt81'e: ",,"othing in this act shall be held 
(0 81:rog'ate (he <luty of municipal offi
('en:; 01' b0:11'(1 of fire engiEBers." You 
1,<lYE' g"lt fire' chiefs that for political 
11111'pQSi::'S 11(1 YC giYen pernlits to these 
peuple. 1,Z t~ley arc hflulerl. into court, 
(he,' Rhow this permit and they clear 
(heil' skirts, That is the whole thing 
right in a nutshell. 
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Mr. BOMAN of Vinal Haven: Mr. hygienists," tabled by Mr. Wilson of 
Speaker, I think the bill is all right, Portland pe lding third reading. 
awl I will give my reasons. While 
this matter is placed in the hands of Mr. WILSO:'-J of Portland: Mr. Speaker, 
the municipal officers, I know they do not I move thi,·, 1,ill be ind.elinitely postponecl. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Auburn: l\lr. Speak
er, this bill 18 a far-reaching bill and has 
to do witlt the health of children and. 
adults. It ~ a very important bill. It 
seems to ll1e, it having arrived at this 
stage witlH,ut any objection, we might 
well consi(1I:':" whether we will indefinitely 
postpone i1 or not, and so I venture a 

do their duty. I know of cases where 
even amusement buildings and opera 
houses have had no fire escapes for 
years, and when their attention has 
been called. to that, they have neglected 
to provide fire escapes. I know my
self in my own town I called atten
tion of the municipal officers to the 
lacl, of fire escapes on different build
ings, but nothing has been done. As the few remark'. 
gentleman from Biddeford has stated, If you go to a dentist's office now he 
the fire chiefs sometimes for some rea- will tell Y'·' 1 perhaps that your teeth 
SOil do not care to enforce the laws. It should. be (: ,clned, but he has no time to 
seems to me, Mr. Speaker and gentle- do it. That means he cannot afford to 
men, in a case of that kind and simi- clean them at less than $2.50 or $3 an 
lar kinds there ought to be some au- hour. Tha.t is all it means. He will tell 
thority away from those towns with you they ",[(mId be cleaned so many 
power to see that such 1 uildings are times a yc n. There is no part of the 
safeguarded when they are neglected human syst ."n that contains so many dis
by the authorities in the cities and ease germ", as the mouth of anyone 
towns. I think the bill is just right and whose teeth or gums are diseased. This 
ought to have consideration. 

l\fr. JENKINS of Kingfield: Mr. 
Speaker. I do not know what the law 
is in regard to this matter, but I do 
know that there have been men come 
to our town and apply to people to put 
fire escapes on, and it seems to me, if 
this bill passes, they cannot do any 
more. 

Mr. WILSO;'\[: Mr. Speaker, if I 
remember this law correctly. it pro
vides a fine of $10.00 for every day 
the building is allowed to go without 
a fire escape, and municipal officers who 
let it go that way, .... re subject to in
dictment. If you can get it any more 
strict than that, I should like to see 
it in force. 

The pending question being on the 

provides tl":tt they may have in their 
office fem,,·I.:, employees who can do this 
business "thout any direction from 
them; that L<, they can be trained so that 
they can dr, it legally without being con
stantly ov"rlooked and taking the time 
of the denCsi. It seems to me to be im
portant for the health of all the people In 
the State a IOd that it should have a pas
sage. 

Mr. BO:ITAN of Vinalha ven: Mr. 
Speaker, it seems to me there can be no 
reason why dentists should not have "'
lady employee or a woman in his office 
just as a lawyer can have a typewriter. 
(Applause.) I have all respect for a law
yer or anybody employing anybody in his 
office and see no reason why dentists 
should not have the same right. 

motion of the gentleman from Port- Mr. WILSON of Portland: Mr. Speak
land, Mr. "Wilson, that the bill be in- er, the most of the typewriters we have 
definitely postponed. 

A viva voce vote being taken. 
The motion prevailed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays before 
the House House Document 274, "An Act 
allowing dentists to employ women as
sistants who shall be known as dental 

around our offices in Portland are rather 
harmless pieces of machinery, 'but the 
girls who r.m them are usually all right. 
This bill, as I understand it, is in the in
terests of t.'[le few and not of the many. 
It would a 110w the-rich dentist who 
wants to Vlt on style and advertise the 
great preparedness of his office, to wage 
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unfair competition against the everyday 
chap who was not wealthy enough to pro
vide a large and well-furnished office. 

Novv, if my information is correct, in 
these days of dental service the cleaning 
of the teeth is one of the most important 
jobs done in a dentist's office, I have 
been told so by several and th"t it is not 
a job that should be llabsed over very 
lightly. The most of us want to considel' 
it in that light. Several of the dentists 
whom I know and who stand very high 
In their profession have told me repeat
edly, although it was several years back, 
that the cleaning of the teeth was one of 
the most important things that a dentist 
did. The mere filling of a cavity after it 
is located is the technical part of the 
job. 
It does not seem to me that there is 

sufficient call for this bill to require its 
passage. 

jill'. \\'ILLJAlVIS: 1111'. Speaker, I am 
very glad to t,ear the expressioil-
"ihe bill for the people," or "for the 
nlan who is doing dent;,,,try and asking 
a good price." 

:t\ UW, the understanding of the ne
cessity of the keeping the mouth clean 
is comparatively modern. You heard 
about it many years ago, but you did 
~ot know that rheumatism and a 
great many of the infectious diseases 
are caused by swallowing germs from 
the mouth. A great many people who 
al'e in poor health constantly are so 
because they are swallowing poison
ous material from the mouth. '1'his is 
just in its infancy. Five years from 
now there will be ten times as many 
people calling to have this done and 
the dentists cannot possibly do it. 
There are schools graduating females 
to do this especially, and I leave it to 
you, Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, if, 
when the lad:es undertake to clean 
anything up thoroughly they do not 
gener~lIy do it in just that manner. 
(Applause.) 

The pending question being on the 
motion of the gentleman from Port .. 
land, IVlf Wilson, that the bill be in
definitely postpc.ned, 

A viYa voce vote being doubted, 
A division of the House being had, 

::-Jine hal'ing voted in the affirma
tive and 73 in the negative, the motion 
was lost. 

On motion by Mr. 'Nilson of Portland, 
the bill was gjven its third reading 
and passed to be engrossed. 

The SPl£AKEl{ pro tem: The Chair 
lays before the House, House Orde~' 

relating to inve~Ugation as to advis
ahility (If in1posing an excise, fran
chise or othe1' tax on corporations 
generating or distribuUng electric 
currcnt, tabled by Mr. Farrington of 
ltu,gnsta, pending its passage. 

Mr. FARHINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, out of courtesy to the gen
tleman from Portland, lVIr. Baxter, as 
there are m::t tters similar still pending 
in the Senate oyer which there is dis
agre(dng action, I ,yould n~oye that 
this be re-tabled until tomorrow. 

The motion prevailed. 

'I'he SPEAKER pro tem: The Chair 
lays before the House, House Docu
ment 714, An Act to amend Chapter 
9, Hevised Statutes, relating to the 
taxation of insurance companies, ta
bled by Mr, Coffin of Freeport, pending 
reference to a committee. 

Mr. COFFIN of Freeport: Mr. Speak
er, in order to clear the calendar, I 
am going to moye that the bill be in
definitely postponed, but I wish to say 
<L word in explanation. This bill is a 
taxation measure. We know that tax
ation in this Legislature is very un
popular. We have been Jlere three 
months now trying to legislate in the 
interests of the people. Everything 
in the Way of taxation measures that 
we haye been able to get by this 
House has been one that would allow 
vs to tax pigs, sheep and cows that 
were not taxed for the last two ye<Lrs. 
Now, I submit, gcntlemen, we are all 
pretty willing to appropriate money 
and to take the tax on calves and build 
th<Lt Jackman-Rockwood road. It is 
so unpopular, this with the rest, that I 
move it be indefinitely postponed. 

The motion to indefinitely postpone 
prevailed. 
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The SPEAKER pro tem: The Chair 
lays before the House, Senate Docu
ment 102, "An Act to amend Sections 
26 and 37, Chapter 9, Revised Statutes, 
relating to State taxation, telephone 
and telegraph companies," tabled by Mr. 
Barnes of Houlton, pending further ac
tion by committee of conference. 

Mr. BARNEIS of Houlton: Mr. Speak
er, is the report in? 

The SPEAKER pro tem: As I un
derstand there is no report from the 
committee on conference. 

Mr. RO'C:';DS of Portland: Mr. Speak
er, I move we insist on our former ac
tion and a",le for a committee of con
ference. 

Mr. BARI';ES of Houlton: Mr. Speak
er, what was the action of the House? 

The SPE.\KER: Passage to be en
grossed. 

Mr. BARI',ES: Mr. Speaker and gen
tlemen of the House, I hope the mo
tion of til( gentleman from Portland 
will not pnlVaiL Now just a word 
about this. The statute has read for 

Mr. BARNES: I move it lie on the very many >'ears that no person is in-
table. competent 10 testify in court or in a 

The SPEAKER pro tern: As I under
stand, the committee of conference have 
not acted upon it. 

legal proceHiing in consequence of hav
ing been c,mvicted of an offence, but, 
if a person is on the witness stand who 
has been ",:,nvicted of an offence, un

Mr. BARNES: Then it should be ta- del' the la\\ as it now stands, such con
bled, Mr. Spea.ker, until the committee 
of conference acts and we will be gov
erned by their action, whatever it is. 

viction rna" be shown to affect his 
credibility. For instance, if a man has 
been convicled of being a perjurer and 
is testifyin,,: on the witness stand, 

The SPEAKER pro tern: How will it counsel can show that he was former-
get to the Senate? Iy convicted of that offence simply with 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: What the idea t!lat the jury might weigh 
is the status of the bill, Mr. Speaker? tch"daet and, lwving that information, de
Has the committee of conference been wheth",. they would believe him or 
joined by the Senate? 

The SPEAKER pro tem: As I un
derstand the co'mmittee of conference 
was appointed in the Hou.se, and then 
it was tabled so it did not leave this 
body. 

Mr. FARRINGTON: Mr. Speaker, I 
should like to aSK the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Barnes, if he does not wish 
it joined by the other branch? 

Mr. DARN.E:S: I do, Mr. Speaker. 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au
gusta, the papers were sen t to the Sen
ate for the committee of ccnference to 
be jOined. 

(The Speal,er resumed Uw Chair.) 

The SPBAKER: The Chair lays be
fore the House, House Document 616, 
"An Act relating to the competency of 
witnesses," tabled by Mr. Rounds of 
Portland. It comes from ih,) ISenate in
definitely postponed and the question be
fore the House is concurrEmce with the 
Senate in the indefinite postponement of 
the bill or insistence, 

not. 
The peop" who have introduced this 

amendment··-for what purpose I have no 
idea-have wished to change the statute 
so it would read--"but such conviction, 
if not estal:1ished by plea of nolo con
tendere, m"~' be shown to affect his 
credibility," I suppose everybody 
knows wh"t nolo contendere means. 
Nolo contendere is practically Latin for 
"guilty." J:y saying nolo contendere, 
when a m,m is under indictment or 
complaint. '~IC says "I do not chose fur
ther to C< ~ltend against the StatC'," 
which is (oo 'd\'alent in our practice to 
the plea of "guilty," 

Now man: a man who goes into court 
indicted or ,yho is brought in on com
plaint and ' .. arrant, when he is asked to 
plead ",heth:r he is guilty or not guilty, 
111UrnlUrs, 11Ildt:~r instruction of counsel. 
nolo contendere, and then he can go and 
tell his w' '8 he did not say he was 
guilty. Ru the fact remains that the 
plea of nol, contendere carries just the 
same penal I :. and all that sort of thing. 

Now it if. desired, if a man might be 
brought in1:' court under complaint or 
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warrant and can get out by saying in 
Latin "I am guilty" or "I do not con
tend," that, even if they have plead nolo 
contendere to perjury and anything of 
importance was hanging on what they 
said, you shall not be allowed to have 
the jury know. If so, every man 
brought into court for perjury would 
not say "I am guilty," but would say at 
the suggestion of his counsel "nolo con
tendere," and get out of it. 

This act ought not to pass, and, if 
the motion of the gentleman from Port
land is not sustained, then I shall move 
later that we recede and concur with the 
Senate. 

Mr. ROUNDS of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I hope the gentleman's son will 
never be riding upon the sidewalk per
haps or committing some other miSde
meanor and then have to go into court 
and plead "guilty," and then afterwards 
be brought into court by some nice 
young friend, such as the county at
torney, and have the county attorney 
get up and say, "Are you the same gen
tleman that was found guilty some 20 
years ago of the misdemeanor of riding 
on the sidewalk or plead guilty or plead 
nolo contendere?" Now I wil! admit 
that perhaps the man or the boy did, but 
a t the same tirne his la \\Tyer says, "I 
can perhaps beat them in court, but it 
would cost you a great deal more and 
you will got out of it cheaper if you 
will only plead nolo contendere, and it 
will be all right." Now in after years, 
if 1hat is thrown up again to that 
young l11an, it looks to Ine as being a 
yery smaIl matter. 

This biIl was drawn at the suggestion 
of one of the judges of the superior 
court in Portland by a lawyer and pre
sented here by a lawyer. I have looked 
this thing' uP and I find that is the case, 
and he says that in l\Iassachusetts that 
is the law. I do not know why we want 
to take these young men and make a 
court record against them so that in 
after years they may be charged with 
some small misdemeanor and at the 
same time if they have a criminal rec
ord, their word would not be taken in 
court. Therefore, I ask for a commit
tee of conference. 

Mr. MURRAY of Bangor: Mr. 
Speaker:, I want to say one word. I am 
not familiar with this subject at all ex
cept as it was argued here today. The 
plea of nolo cotendere need not be ac
cepted unless the county attorney sees 
fit to accept it, so it cannot be abused. 
No man can walk in and, instead of 
pleading guilty, plead nolo contendere 
unless the county attorney and court 
allows him to. When my Brother 
Rounds brings that thought to my 
mind, I myself have seen and every 
lawyer here has seen a great many 
cases where there could be an adjust
ment with no expense to anybody If 
such pleas could be given. 

Mr. GURNEY of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, it seems to me there is some
thing of merit in what Mr. Rounds has 
been telling us. Now this is a heri
tage of the old common law. There 
was a time not long ago, a hundred 
years or so, that minor crimes were 
punished by death. We have grown 
somewhat broader since that time, and 
we do not hang men today for commit
ting petty larceny; we put them in 
prison, try to reform them and endeavor 
to give them an opportunity to begin 
life over again. 

There are on our statutes today a 
great many things in the way of mis
cll'meanors and offences that did not ex
ist a few years ago. A man may over
speed an automobile-if he pleads 
guilty or nolo contendere, he is, never
theless, a crin1inal and his name is 
marked down with that of the murder
er and the thief in this State. 

Not long ago I was counsel in a case 
·where a young man ,vent out riding 
in an automObile with another young 
man and two young ladies. They were 
people of perfectly good repute. They 
were all students in the high school, 
and they came from good families. They 
were riding through a town not far 
from Portland, and an officer told them 
to stop. He was not in uniform, al
though he did wear a badge. They 
rode by him. Purely out of resent
ment for the fact that this authority 
was not recognized, he ascertafned the 
number of the car as tf went by and 
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telephoned to the young man's father's not have somebody say to him, "Are 
house and asked him if his son or he you the Mr. Smith convicted of crime 
were riding In an automobile. The at such and such a time?" It seems to 
father said honestly, "No, I was not, me, having made so many things mis
but my son was." "Well," he said, demeanors we ought to consider this 
"you will have to appear in court to- other phase of it and not stick to the 
morrow morning at such a time." I heritage of the common law 600 years 
was counsel in that case and we appear- old. 
ed in court. There was no wrong 
done; there was no intention of wrong, 
and the officer told the startling story 
to the court that he saw that car ap
proaching at a rate of 50 miles an hour. 
I asked him on cross examination what 
was the fastest rate of speed at which 
he had ever seen an automobile pro
ceed, and he told me 150 miles an hour. 
That evidence in a court before a jury 
would bear as much weight and have 
just as much consideration as the Bus
sabarger Bill in a convention of brew
ers. (Laughter.) But, do you know, 
the court took that under consideration 
and he said to me, "I am going to find 
this man guilty." 

Now it was a matter of paying a 
small fine. The father was able to pay 
it and willing to pay it, but he occu
pies a position of trust, and he said 
to me, "'ViII this give my son a crim
inal record?" I said, "Yes." He said: 
"If my son follows my line of employ
ment, he wiII constantly be called up
on to give surety bonds and one of the 
questions asked is whether or not he 
has been convicted of crime, and if I 
get that. bond truthfuly, and I rather 
not have it than lie about it, I have 
got to answer 'yes,' haven't I?" I told 
him he had. 

IV-hat happened to that case? We 
appealed the case, and they took it 
up with the grand jury, who threw it 
out of court. 

All of that expense was incurred on 
account of the fact that the father 
wanted to protect his son from a crim
inal record. 

IV-here it is a criminal offence to ride 
on the sidewalk with a bicycle, where 
overspeeding an automobile is a crim
inal offence and where we have muI-
tiplied offences to such an extent, men 

The SP:E~AKER: This act is very 
short, and the Chair will read it so 
all the members who are not lawyers 
will understand it. "No person is in
competent to testify in any court or 
legal proceeding, in consequence of 
having been convicted of an offence; 
but such conviction, if not establish
ed by plea of nolo contendere, may 
be shown to affect his credibility." 

Mr. PO\VERS of Fort Fairfield: Mr. 
Speaker, this question I am personal
ly interested in. I have been under in
dictment myself for over three years 
in the United States court, but still 
believe, if called, I can be a compe
tent witness. 

Mr. GANNETT of Augusta: Mr. Speak
er, for my information, I would like to 
ask the gentleman from Aroostook which 
way he wants to vote on this. 

The pending question being on the mo
tion of the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Rounds, that the House insist on its for
mer action and ask for a committee of 
conference, 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The· motion prevailed. 
The Chair named as the committee of 

conference on the part of the House 
Messrs. Rounds of Portland, Gurney of 
Portland and Bussabarger of Lubec. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton 
unanimous consent was given and under 
suspension of the rules the House receiv
ed out of order "Resolve to provide for 
the building of an armory at the Univer
sity of Maine. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will read 
the resolve if the House desires. 

"Whereas the United States of America 
ought to have a right to plead nolo is in a state of war with a foreign power; 
contendere and then come into a court and 
on a civil matter where he seeks to Whereas it is the duty of the State of 
enforce his rights before a jury and Maine to equip and train troops for the 
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defence of the Gnited States of America; 
and 

University 'of l\bine witllithe ap
proved of the Goyernor and Council, 

Tn the Senate read and adopted April 

Mr, ALLAN of portl:tnd: Mr. Speal(-

\Vhereas arn10ries for training, assem
bling and controlling of troops arc imme- 5. 
uiately necessary for the preservation of 
the public peace and safety of the State Er, I do not want to make any 
of 1\Tainc; and long speeches, and I am not going 

,Vl1ereas the building of such an armo- to, but I simply v.ant to protest against 
ry constitutes an emergency within the laJdng any of the milloin dollars we 
meaning of the constitution of the State huve appropriated for the relief of 
of l\Taine; our Roldiers and for '\vnx lJurpose~ dnd' 

Now, therefor8, He solved that there 1)e turning them to any such purpose as 
awl here])y is appropriated from any is undertal,en in that bill. I, therefore, 
funds in the treasury not otherwise ap- move its indefinite postponement. 
propria ted and in particular from the 
funds to be derived from the loan authol'
iZ8(1 by the Legislature at this se~sion 

for the purpos8R of suppres.'3in0' insurrec
tion and repelling invasion, or for pur
poses of Will', $50,000 in the year la17 for 
the purposes of building an armory at 
the University of Maine. This armory 
shall be huilt under the direction of the 
trustees of the University of Maine with 
the approval of the Governor and Council. 

Mr. HOlCNDS of r'orlbnc1: Mr. 
Sppal,cr, I am J'.ot oppoc'cd to the mo
tion of the gentlem'ln from Portland, 
1\11'. Allan, on this m:liter, but I wish 
pe would withdraw it, so we can have 
an executive session of this Houseo• 

see what the sentiment is and talk this· 
over frankly, both Democrats and Re
puhlicans, so it will not be in the rec
(Jrd, to sec if we cannot come to some 
conclusion of scme kind. I only make 

Rection 2. This act to take effect. that as a suggestion. 
w!wn npT)!"OYE'o. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would! This wns introduced in the Senate 
under suspension of the rules and suggest it be tn bled temporarily until 
read hvice "nd Senat" Am0ndment A we take up the other matters on the 
1\'as 8doptec1, which the Chair will calendar. 
renO. 1\Yr. ALLAN: Mr. Rpeaker, I move 

"R0n"t0 "\menament 'A' to t!w re- it be tabled temporarily. 
solv0 to provide for the building of an 
armory a t the FniYersity of M"ine. 
Amc>nd Dilrn2"rnph five hv striking out 
in the ~i"th line the words "fiftv tho11-
,,"npo nolhrs" nnn insertin:::- in the plnee 
there'of the words "811Ch 8nm or 811ms 
flS nl.'lV he necP~~flr~ .... H ,so thnt oSnid 
p"r~0"rnph 8S nmenoed shnll read as 
folo"'8 : 

"Ppcolvpo. th8t thpre b(> ,mil her"hy 
;s nnnronrinted from any flmils in thp 
trpn.~lln" not othprwisp :1pnronrinted 
flnil in n"rti~uJ"r from the fllnils to be 
ilpriY0n from tIl(' 10:1n :111thori7pil hv 
thp T ,po'ie<l'-dllrA n t this sPR~i0n for thC" 
rnlrnrH;:p (IT ~l1nnrp~~jn~ in~llrrpf:tinn nnn 
8nil' r fl npl1ing' invasion. or for Dl1rnOS~S 
of ,rnr ~l1(>h Rum or Rllm~ ~s mn.v he 
nf'('PCc"rv in the veRr 1917 for the pl1r
noses of hlliJ(linQ" [In armorv '1.t the 
TTnh~'::'"Y'~~i+'" nf 1\f:line in O1"nno in the 
conntv ,-d' Penohscot in t1,e Rhtp of 
MainI'. 'J'hi'l flrmory sh"ll hI' huilt un
oer th" direction of the trustees of the 

The motion prevailed. 

Thp SPBAKER: The Chair lays be-
fore the House. House Document No. 
727, "Resolve relating to the conser
vation of the storage reservoirs an-d 
water powers of the State of Maine," 
tnbled by Mr. Baxter of Portland, pend
ing nction by the House. 

Mr. DAXTEH of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, this resolve refers the ques
tion of the investigation of the stor-
age reservoirs ani! water powers to the 
public utilities commission. It was 
introduced by the gentleman from HOul
ton, Mr. Barnes. Tuesday afternoon 
we passed nn act which covers this 
same ground and which created the 
Maine ,Vater Power Commission. That 
act is now before the Senate. Of' 
course, we do not know now what ac
tion the Senate will take. At the sug-
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gestion of Mr. Barnes and out of court- buy milk fer their table and particularly 
esy to him. I move this resolve be and especi.llly of the people who buy 
tabled until such time as we learn of small quantitiEls for the feeding of in
the action of the Senate on the simi- fants and :he feeding of such of their 
lar matter. If that is not done, it would family as may be ill. 
be necessary to indefinitely postpone The statu':es of Maine prescribe, under 
it, and I should not want to make that the Pure F"od Act, that any food which 
motion at the present time. is sold, if ar y valuable constituents of the 

The pending question being on the article han' been wholly or in part ab
motion of the gentleman from Portland, stracted, j" deemed adulterated, and 
Mr. Baxter, to table the resolve pend- hence cann, '1. be sold. 
ing the return of a resolve of similar Under Cn :"pter 130, Section 3, relative 
nature from the Senate. to milk, a man or a corporation can sell 

The motion prevailed. cream or milk or skimmed milk or butter
milk, but u!lder that act cream must be 
cream; skin med milk and buttermilk no 

On motion by Mr. Wilson of Portland stan-dard is prescribed for, but that which 
unanimous consent was given and the is sold as rn .Ik must contain not less thah 
rules were suspended and the following three and twenty-five hundredths per 
order was presented" out of order: cent of fat. 

"Ordered, the House concurring, that .1 Now, the law as enacted in 1911, estab
printed copy of Senate Document No. 22 lished a rnnimum or low point of fat 
,be substituted for the original bill which 3.2510, the J])ilk must contain, or it could 
has been lost and that the recording of- not be sold. If it went lower than that, 
,ficers of the two branches of this Legis- it could nol be sold. If it went higher 
lature be instructed to receive said sub- than that, it was only milk. Under that 
stitute for the original bill for the pur.. act no min from a cow could be sold, 
pose of completing their records." 

This order carne from the Senate read unless it c(,ntained 3.250/0 fat, and it did 
not matter how much more. Under the 
Pure Food "ct, if a particle of cream is 

On motion by Mr. Wilson of Portland taken off 1,,,fore it is sold, the milk is 

and passed. 

the order received a passage in concur- adulterated and cannot be sold. 

renee. We will II':,t argue a minute but that 
The SPEAKER: The Ch,,';,. lays before cream is an essential part of milk as be

the House majority and n1in('rity reports ing the nut l'itious elen1.ent. It is needed 
of the committee on agriculLure, major,[y for those who are sick, particularly those 
reporting "ought to pass" and minority afilicted with tubercular trouble. It 1'" 
reporting "ought not to pass," on "An needed for '"abies brought up on the bot
Act to amend Section 3, Challter 130, Re- tie. There :1re many families in Maine 
vised Statutes, relating to the sale of who buy a ;Iint or a pint and a half for 
milk," tabled by iVIr. Barr.ps of Houlton the nursing llaby, or a pint or a quart or 
pending acceptance of either report. The whatever tb.,y have upon tbeir table; an'! 
majority report is signed b,' Messrs. Co- I submit to rou who are boarders away 
'nant, Brackett, Grant, Averill, CummIngs. from home that the milk you get from 
Peterson. The minority re1'ort is signel the milk cart: is blue enougb, thin enough 
'by Messrs. Bowman, Alden. Hall, Boyn- and poor en'mgh. 
ton. In order t, satisfy the statute, the milk 

Mr. BAR:\,ES of Houltun: :\Tr. Speaker must be sok as milk; it will be skimmed 
and Gentlemen of the House, if you will milk otherwise. 
bear with me just a minute or two I will 
state my position on this bill, and, of 
course. we will all vote as our consciences 
dictate and as we think is right. 

Now, I am addressing the House at tbe 
present time in behalf of the people who 

For years the farmers have been im
proving and raising the standard of their 
cattle, and there are many varieties kept. 
The princifl:.l number, perhaps, is only 
four. SomE' men having a large stock of 
ca ttle c~-'" mix milk from all herds and, 
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provided it does not fall below 3.25'k, it IS 

not adulterated. 
Now, there is in the State one concern 

which handles a tremendous amount of 
milk and butter fat and buys it in Vtr
mont, New Hampshire and down through 
Androscoggin county-the Turner Center 
Creamery. You do not need any introduc
tion to the Turner Center CreamE!ry, be
cause most of you have met the actlv", 

dred, whose mature cows at five years of 
age give four pounds of butter in a day's 
milking. The farmers would not spend 
the money necessary to bring them up tel 
that high standard, had it not been for 
the fact that there is a demand all 
through the State of Maine for a good 
quality of milk. By enacting this law, 
you will make it possible for the farmer 
to skim his milk and sell skimmed milk 

men of that concern within the last few with a little butter fat mixed in it as pure 
days. That concern handles a tremendous 
amount of milk. In the summer season it 
takes milk, runs it through the separator 
and sends the cream away, as they can 
get better money for it if used for the 
manufacture of ice cream in Bar Harbor 
or Boston. The problem then is, what to 
do with the skimmed milk. 

By this act they will be authorized-anll 
any farmer can do the same thing-to run 

milk and make an enhanced profit on the 
cream taken out, that he may sell his 
butter. You will make it impossible in 
the course of twelve months for any 
person in the State of Maine to buy milk 
with more than 3.250/0, butter fat in it. 
You can afford to do it; I can afford t) 
do it, but the great majority in the Stat~ 
of Maine cannot afford to do it. 

I beg of you that you will not take the 
their milk througil a separator, collect cream out of the baby'snursing bottle or 
the skimmed milk in pans and put it in take the cream out of the mouth of the 
the proper instrument, the hydrometer, or tubercular patient whose doctor says he 
whatever it is called, and stir in enough must be fed on cream and eggs. Think of 
butter fat-it may be cream they have sending that milk to a poor family this 
just taken off-it may be cream they !lave winter with eggs at 60c a dozeu and cream 
got somewhere else-stir in enough but- at 45c. a quart! 

Let's give them milk as the cow gives ter fat to give it 3.25'1<, so tJ1at 3.25% 
hereafter, instead of being the minimum, 
will practically be the maximum, and the 

it! Let's not allow a portion of the cream 
to be taken out and the substance left 

family who buys milk, will get milk re- sold as whole milk! (Applause.) 
duced to 3.25'fr' butter fat, and if it gels 
anything better than that, it will have to 
buy cream. 

I do not want to spend much time all 
this, but I thin], it is of exceedingly great 
importance, not to you or to me or to the 
men who can sell milk, but to the real 
poor people of the State. Remember the 
minimum was fixed at 3.25%,. If this is 
enacted into law, not only this corpora
tion, but anybody who sells milk in 
Maine, may take out of some of tho 
cream leaving 3.25';t,;, butter fat. Mind 
you, it does not have to be cream they 
have just taken off; it may be any kind 
of butter fat from any source whatever, 
and it is possible it would get by with not 
even that in butter fat. 

Incidentally, consider the effect it will 
have. All of us who are farmers know 
that the Holstein breed have been im
proved in the State of Maine to such an 
extent that there are strains of them 
now, in numbers not less than one hun-

]\II'. ~IEHIULL of Gray: There is no 
motion hefore the House, is there, Mr. 
~pcakE'r? 

The S PEA KEH: I did not under
stand the gentl0man to make any mo-
iion. 

?I1'. MERRILL: I moyo that tho 
minority report be aocepted on this 
hill "onght not to pass." I am inter
ested somewhat in this milk business, 
and I helieve we all are, whether con
sunwr,; or purchasers, and some of us 
al'e both. Now the proponents of this 
hill come to us asking us to make it 
lawful for them to rcduce a milk from 
a certain high grade to a lower grade 
by l'C'moving a certain percentage of 
cream, or reducing it with skim milk 
to make it a certain grade which 
,yould be 3.25, which is lawful. Now if 
yon will allow a personal matter. I 
;m raising milk from 50 head of cows 
and am shipping it to Portland to re-
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tailers. \Yc l'aise froIn OUl' herd about Gring, and ~I)nle ingredient \vhich I 
a four per cent milk; 01' CaUl's" it won't menti,," to bring it to that test 
vades a littl,·,. The proponents of thi~ and sell it a pure mille (Applause.) 

:\Ir. PlTEI"fGTON of Mechanic 
bill are buyin.,;· mille of stnall dair~'s 

running at n \'(' pel' cent. Tr,ey axe not 
getting- a;~ lunch for it at the Turner Falls: 1\11'. :~;)('akert there are o..hvays 
Center Creamery as I am getting for two sides 1;1 a question, and I think 
my mill;: on four per cent gmdc. They this is one 'hat h"-8 two sides to it. 
\\-ant the pl"iYiJege of reclllcing' that 01" "lily friend, 'Ii'. Grant of Hope, has 
takin_c;- out a certain pel' cent it they ,'t'1ted that ["is'ned the wrong re
taJw it for less. They have the pri\-i- POl-t. The -LIne thing touk place in 
lege of Lakin,],' out a cel'tain Del' cent of the ~~c;nate. :\Ir. 1--1oynton signed the 
fal and then' put that in competition minority re) )l·t and he thinks he was 
"\vith 111Y retailer, or courf:(' at a lo'vel~\TOnr·:'.·; so 11 ()llorH are, I think, even in 
pl-icc; and you know that tl1Cro alee al- that casC'. 
ways ,;om:; pEople ready to take the Xow this is a l)ill of great impor
price into consideration. In other tance. ::\11'. !'arne:; has finely stated 
won1e, the idea is to dri\-c that retailer the Jaw as 1'01' as he has gone, but 
ont of business; and when I say "my thero is an; ! her side to that. Now 
retailer," I mean hundreds cf others in this report, 8Jlowing for the corr8C
the State of :'Ifaine. vVhen we have Uons to be ,,'ade in case of the gentle
lost 0111' trade, we are obliged to go man from Hope and the gentleman 
hack to the Turner Centel' Cremnery [t-om the S(1at8, comes as a majority 
as one market. I do not thi'1k it is ad- report that ,t ought to pass. I heard 
visable and in the interest o)f the con- the gentle' .mn from Houlton, 1\11'. 

sumer. I do not believe Owre are any 
who are reeeh-ing milk at their doors 
with any too much butter fat in it for 
their systems, I do not think there 
arc and I feel sure this biP ought not 
to have a paSf'age. 

:\[1'. GHANT of Hope; :'Ill'. Speaker, 
in sec-onding the motion of the gentle
man, I woulc1 like to state how I hap
peneel to sign that reDort. I signed 
the majority report "ought to Dass," 
but shortly afterwards I was con
vinced th'1t I had made a mistake, and 
I shall vote the other way. 

Mr. PENDEX'l'EIl of Cornish: Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen of' the House: 
I wish to add a word or two to 
strengthen Brother Barnes' statement. 
I bad the pleasure of working for a 
large milk concern in Ma ssachusetts 
for seven years, and I don't know but 
I should be ashamed to say it, but I did 
at that time just what Mr. Barnes says 
will be done if this bill goes through, 
and that is the way we sold our milk. 
We sold our cream for a high price 
and at that time we did not add any 
hutter fnt to it. It was adjusted with 
a glass and you had to bring it up to 
standard with the glass, and what we 
did was to put water in and some col-

Barnes, arg Ie this morning that the 
report of a committee was almost 
!'acred and should not be withdrawn. 
Kow we ha,-n this majority report to 
.,tart with. This report has the un
qualified endorsement and approval of 
1\;1'. Hoben:;, the commissioner of 
agriculture; it has the unqualified en
dorsement 'f Mr. Adams, the State 
dairy instrlldor; it has the unqualified 
Rupport of :'Ill'. Tucker, the assistant 
dairy inspc{',ior, ,vho is also vice
president or the Maine State Dairy 
1\ [';sociation ; it also has the support of 
Dr. ,Voods, at the Experiment Station 
at Orono; it also has the support and 
approval 01 Dean Merrill at the Agri
cultural School at Orono. All these 
men except the last one in conversa
tions with 'tl(, in the last two or three 
days have told me so. I submit that 
these men are men of experience and 
that gr08 t weight should be given to 
their opinic,ns and that their opllllOns 
should not be lightly SE't aside. 

Now I c[ n go further. The bill has 
the support of the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce, which is interested in this 
matter, ane has given great study to it 
as well as these men that I have 
spoken of. [t is supported by various 
other orga,\izations which have made 
a study of pure food laws. Further 
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than that I claim that I represent more 
agricultural communities of intelligent 
people than you can find anywhere in 
this State. They have all sent letters 
to me, and in private conversation 
have urged me to support this bill and 
do all I can for it, because they be
lieve that the present law is unjust and 
unfair and even iniquitous. Another 
reason why I support is because it 
appeals to my sense of justice and 
fairness and that the law as it now 
stands is unjust and unfair. 

Now it is well lmown that legal milk 
contains 3.25 per cent. of butter fat and 
a certain amount of milk solids. Now 
there are cows and there are other 
cows. These large producers of milk 
that is sl1ipped into the cities by the 
Holstein today. They take their name 
from a province in northern Germany, 
which by the way WetS taken by the 
King of Prussia from the Danes in 1864 
or 5. They haye spread into the United 
States with their low g-rade of milk. I 
an informed by the Commissioner of 
AgTiculture that it ranges from two to 
four per cent, not very often aboye four 
per cent, rrnd that is the milk that these 
gentlt·;men are raising and producing 
for city consumption. Very frequently, 
if you examine the records in the of
fice of the Commissioner of Agriculture, 
you will fin<1. that it falls below 3.25, 
and not yery often does it go above 
that. ThAse are the people who are in
terested in the present law. 

Now there i" another breed of cattle, 
the ,Terseys and the Guernseys, that 
produce a high grade of mille, from four 
to five, six, sev('n, and even in very rare 
cases eig'ht per cent of butter fat and 
the corresponding amount of buttf'lr 
mille solids. My friend here from Se
bago, Mr. Babb, has such a herd, and 
I speak of him hecause he is one of 
many others. He has a herd that pt'O
duces from five and a half to seven ann 
a half per cent of butter fat [lnd the 
correspondingly lar"f'l 8mount of other 
milk s·olids. Now this man is in di
rect competition with these fellows who 
raise the Holstein cattle and raise milk 
for city consnmption. 

Now this bill is simply standard
ized mille and it is in the interest of the 
farmer. The result is that if my 
Brother Babb here takes a spoonful of 

cream off his rich mill.;: there·contain
ing seven per cent of butter fat, he 
commits a crime and misdemeaner pun
ishable by a fine not exceeding fifty 
dollars for the first offense and larger 
penalties for the second and third of
fenses. Now is it fair to n.sk him to 
sell his milk here, containing twice the 
amount of butter fat than the Hol
steins yield, for the same price? That 
is the practi~al result of the law as it 
stands today and vou cannot ~et 

around it. You might' just as well ~Sl{ 
a farmer to ~ell his fancy brands of 
apples at the price of seconds or thirds 
or cider apples as to ask this man to 
sell his rich milk at the same price as 
the poor mill.;:, tbis milk given by the 
Holstein, is sold. It is just as fair; 'wd 
Y0U might just as well as].;: the f8rmer 
to sell 200 pounds of hay at the price of 
100. as to compel this man to sell his 
mill.;: in competition with tllis thin, blue 
mille produced by the Holstein. It is 
unfair. T say. This amendment to the 
law allow," him to take off a cert;~in 
amount of ~r8am and sell the rest if he 
wisheR to. or i~ may allow him to pour 
in skim milk 'lnd reduce his down to 
the same quality as the Holstein mill.;: 
and then sell it. Ther"! is nothin~ un
fair about that, He cannot ,,0 below 
3.25 per cent; if he doeR he violates the 
law and takes the consequences. He· 
will sell just as .g·ood milk as the other. 
No bahy wi.ll suffer. no man in the city 
wiII suffer on Account of it. You may 
say that the law does not compel him· 
to sell his mille. It is truf'l it does not 
in terms, but it does in practice and in 
reality. It would be no use for him to· 
establish a milk route in Augusta or' 
Portland and go around and say "Here, 
I have got l""ood milk that I can ship 
you at 18 or 20 cents a quart", twice the 
price of the oUler; because he would 
simply be lau"hed at, They would say 
"I can get mille just as good as yours 
for half what you are charging for it." 
So the pr"tctical result is if he sells his 
mill.;:, he has got to sell it at the same 
price as the poor thin milk. The situ
ation is the same as the story of the 
little girl who left her city home and 
came into the country and g-ot a drink 
for the first time of real good mille She 
went to her mamma and said: "Well, 
this don't loole like our milk. It don't 
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taste like the nice blue milk we get in 
the city." 

Now the Turner Center Creamery has 
been around here and charged with 
being responsible for this. The 'I'urner 
Center Creamery is in just the same 
-condition as any other concern. It has 
to buy its milk by the weight, by the 
amount of butter fat. It formerly paid 
nothing for the skim milk. It now pays 
'80 cents a hundred pounds, and in
creases its price according to the fat 
that it contains. Therp is nothing 
wrong about that. All the Turner Cen
ter Creamery asks is to sell its milk the 
same way that they buy it. They want 
it standardized so that th,'y can adver
Use what they have and giYe their cus
tomers just what they care to have, no 
more and no less. Now it is a large 
business that they are doing. They 
ha ve attacked this rotound gentleman 
here with the smiling face who has 
been in and interviewed some of you. I 
knew that boy when he went to school 
out in olrl Reblon under John Moody, 
and I have yet to learn anything wrong 
he ever did. He st::mds high and he 
does a large Lusiness and has in
creas"d the price of the f:Hmer's prod
uct from the time he went into busines,; 
'until now they are paid more than they 
'ever received before. Mon, than that, 
thcy do not have to take their milk to 
IPortlcmd, wait for their P:1Y, and put 
their bills in the hands of a lawyer, :lnd 
I haye had flu;ie a number. They get 
their check promptly on the fifteenth 
and first of every month, Now T aay 
he is entitled to some con sidera tion; 11(' 
is not to l-,e abused. Rp has come 
down here and r resented his case fairly 
without employing any lollby and mad., 
known his wants and his needs and h2 
is entitled io fair considcl';1 tion at our 
hands, Human ingenuity has not de
vise,1 a way whereby you e'ln take SE,V

eral earloaels of mill{ and mix them up 
1n a vat apd h:1,"p tl1Pm pome within 
one per cent of 3.25. It cannot be done, 
His bu£lnes.;;; awounts to llet\Veell seven 
and €'ight thousand dollan' a day, nnd 
that is of som€' importane," to the farm
ers of this Stat€' and my corr:;.c:.mnit,'. 
All he asks is thnt he m:l.y be allowed 
to standardize tIoat milk, He cannot 
take anything Gut of it nor add "1','
thing to it without violating t1l(' law, 

as uny other dealer would do. All that he 
asks is tha1 he may get it as nearly as 
possible and then stir into that milk 
some crearr if it is necessary, or, if th'l 
resulting mixture comes a little high, 
then he as:",s to be allowed to take it 
out, and or" quarter variation fronl 
3.25 represE 11 ts his gain or loss. If he 
gets one q1larter of nne per cent over 
3.25 he lose:' his whole day's profit, a,c
cording to the amount. If he gets un
der 3.25, h' cheats his customer and 
aoes not Il\e up t'0 his contract. I can 
see no objedion to that. It is true he 
does a largl' business, but he does not 
ask to reduce the fat lower than 3.25 
per cent; i'l fact he is giving 3.80 per 
cent, and if any gentleman here wants 
to know W'IO is the friend of the con
sumers in 1he city. I am authorized by 
the represe:ttative of the Turner Center 
Creamery ],pre, that, if anybody wishes 
to amend the law by making that per
centag" 3.5(1 of butter fat, the Turner 
Center Cre:rmery will not oppose it. If 
any gentlelllan wants to give a higher 
grade of milk, the Turner Center 
Creamery "'ill not oppose that; neither 
will 1. I Sllppose thpse gentlemen from 
the city wOllld like to know where they 
8 re coming' in on this bill. I would if I 
v-ere in their place. There is no 
trouble; yc 11 will continue to get your 
nice new milk. The Roard of Agricul
ture here :r nd your inspectors of milk 
will '<ee th:rt it does not fall below 3.25. 
They will 8','e that it is clean and whole
som€' and ,'ou have nothing to fear. 
YOIl have E'\'erything to gain, you haye 
nothing to los('. Any change must be 
for the b€,j Ipr so far us the city is con
cern€'d. 

Now the '8 black invaders from the 
north of C~l'rn1any have over-yun our 
('ountry and the state of Rhode Island. 
1'hev prodnc0 large quantities of milk. 
'I'hp,- haye driven the Jersey and the 
GlIPrnspy I'U+ of the State and the 
strrn,lard i'l Rhode Is1a'lrj i<; .iu~t two 
an'l one-lmlf per cent, Thr;y rrrp 
()Yer-r11nni;'p-,° quite a l:lr,c:e part of 
;\ras~~.rhllc' tto. And today there is 
J"'"1r1i n ry i" the lc-gi81ature of 'i\fassa
("l'll"ptt~ n hill to reduce the standard 
h 1"'1t st:rtc. 'Vc have kept up our 
~~i:1,r1fl'1r(1 t I, 3.25, and as, I have f"airl, 
""1 r[1" h"w~ it higher if you want it, 
1')''''''0 i·, )10 ebjection on the part of 
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he Turner Center Creamery. If there 
is any objection, it will come from 
those men who produce nice blue milk 
who cannot fill the bill. They are the 
men who are objecting to this bill. 
Now the same thing is happening in 
Maine. These black Holsteins are in
creasing rapidly in number, and I am 
told by the commissioner of agricul
ture they are gradually driving out the 
cows that produce better and richer 
milk; and when they have succeeded 
in doing that, you will see these men 
who produce this nice blue milk come 
down here and ask that the standard 
be lowered. That is the inevitable re
sult. 

committee were satisfied that it should 
not be passed. Mr: Bradford came 
back to us and he was a very nice, 
pleasant man, and he asked the cour
tesy to come before us again because 
there were' certain things he felt he 
did not present to the committee so 
that they understood them. Out of 
courtesy to that gentleman, we held 
the matter over and let him come 
back; and we expected to have a man 
there on the other side. Unfortunate
ly that man was engaged and could 
not be there. Now what is this whole 
thing about and why is it that the gen
tleman is not here today? If I un
derstand it correctly, he is before the 
New England Milk Producers' As
sociation and he is selling this milk 
that my Friend Merrill tells about in 
Boston. Why does he do it? Because 
he does not pay the people so much as 
we pay the farmer. I think Mr. 
Barnes stated it very nicely, that the 
people who were using the milk never 
would get any too good milk. And I 
do not believe this law ought to pass. 
T hope that the minority report "ought 
not to pass" will be accepted. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Auburn: Mr. 

I think this bill is in the interes.ts of 
fairness and justice. Some people 
say the bill is iniquitous, and when I 
ask them why, they say it furnishes an 
opportunity for the honest man to 
cheat. If he adds any skim milk to it, 
the man who does it violates the law; 
and it is not to be wondered at when 
a man cannot take out of milk that is 
worth twice what his neighbor pro
duces a little cream and sell it, that 
he is going to be indignant and evade 
the law. I say in that respect it is 
iniquitous. I say it is iniquitous to let 
any man sell an article that is worth Speaker, I am going to say a word for 
twice as much as his neighbor pro- the infants, and I glady do so because 
duces at the same price. So I hope I believe that there should be a 
that the motion of the gentleman from standardization of the richness of milk 
Houlton will not prevail. He has and the richness of cream. I do not 
argued about the sacredness of the re- know whether it is 10 per cent or 20 
ports of committees this forenoon per cent for the infant. It is not the 
and at numel'OUS other times. I have richness of the milk that makes the 

~~:;da:~~~o~n~~~~:~~;:o:eh!:~mh:;~~ :~~l~~~~F~~E~~{~ ~i£f~~:ee ~!:.: 
~~~ ~~:Ot~me~,V~~i:: ;~~ ~~~:sn~~ mille It contains from two to four 
vote, I want you t(' have in mind my times as much sugar. It contains 
friend, Mr. Babb, and the business he very much less of the proteids, casein 
represents and not to vote to compel or cheese producing part of the milk; 
him to sell his product at half price in and the cheese producing part of the 
competition with others. mill, is the part that is very difficult to 

Mr. MERRILL of Gray: :YIr. Speak
er, just one word in behalf of these 
black cattle that hold the world's but-
ter record. 

lVIr. ALLE:.T of Gorham: Mr. Speak
er. I was on the committee and I heard 
the arguments, and the first time we 
heard them I thought nearly all the 

digest, so that in preparing food for 
infants you must take note of the per
centage of cream and bring it to a 
certain point; you must take note of 
the percentage of sugar and you must 
also add the "-ater in place of the part 
that .is changed to casein or proteids 
which is to reduce the part which is so 
difficult of digestion. Now it seems to 
me that there should be a standardi-
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zation so we can prepare food for the 
infant, and I do believe, as I said be
fore, that our present law making 3.25 
per cent fat has a direct tendency to 
give us in Maine a grade of cattle with 
low fat producing milk, and we who 
live in the city or in the country like 
to have rich milk; and if' we have a 
standard of cream and a standard of 
milk and we want more cream in it, 
we l,now just how much to put in. 

1\11'. HALL of Willon: Mr. ~peaker, I 
all1 Hot going to take Hluch of your 
tiIne, uut with reference to cds slanuul'u
i:z;utiun of lllilk, 1 ""'QuId like to knuw lUHV 
any ph'y~ician or an~)r other Ver~on kuows 
how much fat to put in. 0n this canl 
that conIes fronl the rJL'urner Center 
Creamery C0111pany, thero is quoted ten 
grades of cre:.un running :111Yvvhere fron1 
44 per cent. down to 1~ PCI' cent. butter 
fat. Now as the gentleman has just saiL! 
he did not know whether his cream tesleL! 
ten or twenty per cent. I clc· not see how 
he can tell what proportion to mix witll 
milk from the standardiza twn of cream 
any belter than he would from the or;gi
nal cow's milk. The 'l'urner Center 
Creamery manager has said that it useel 
to be made four per cent milk as near as 
could be by mixing different herd's milk 
together, but he has reduced it to three 
and three-eighths by taking out some of 
the good· herds' and mixing the poorer 
herds' milk, together, that is after he 
found he was acting illegally in separat
ing the milk and putting the cream bacl<
I want to say just a word in comparison 
of the value of thes products. Let us 
take a sample of milk, three and eight
tenths, which is standard price on the 
card here and reduce that to three and 
a quarter per cent. butter fa t. What pro
portion of cream has gone? It figures ap
proximately fifteen per cent. in reducing 
it from three and eight~tE'nths to three 
and a quarter per cent. I will not stop to 
read many of these comparisons. Take 
four and a quarter per cent and reduce 
it to three and a quarter per cent. and it 

approximately changes it to twenty-five 
per cent. of that good butter fat that· was 
originally in the milk. IN'e will go one 
step farther and take five per cent milk, 
which is exceedingly ,good milk, but not 

so good as I'eferred to in lots of cases, 
and reduce lhat to three and a quarter 
per cent It ilk and that figures about 
thirty-five [,"I' cent. of the cream. So it 
is very eas;.. to see that the percentage i~ 
reduced fas or than it looked to be. The 
Turner Cen .81' Creamery Company spoke 
to me one d :ty and said they understood I 
had no ob;1 :dion if it was four per cent 
milk, and 1 told them I considereu four 
per cent go,:d milk. He made the remark 
that they h :d tried to carry it up to foul' 
per cent III Ik until recently, and I sup
pise he wa·, ted to change the value a lit
tle unseen. I did a little figuring to find 
out what III' had done when he changed 
this percell .age of butter fat from four 
down to tluee and eight tenths per cent 
where the majority of people would not 
discover it. They might think the milk 
was a little poorer than it had been. bllt 
as long as .hey were buying at the same 
price, they would suppose they were get
ting the s:: me quality. He adds that at 
eight centH a quart for three and eight
tenths per ent milk would cost eight and 
four-tenth,: mills, adding almost one-half 
per cent pe . quart by reducing two points 
on butter f I.t-two tenths of one per cent. 
I figured a number of these comparisons 
at the dil,'erent prices and it shows a 
marked c11 :,.nge. For instance, take four 
per cent n'ilk and figure it at ten cents 
a quart, all11 reduce it to 3.25 per cent 
milk, the s:tme that you have been paying 
ten cents a quart to get the zame amount 
of goodnes,; you are paying 12.3 mills per 
quart, without changing the price but 
lowering tIle quality and there has been 
one extrem ely good herd of cows referred 
to althougll I did not figure any as high 
as that, bllt I did figure a herd of cows 
of five per cent milk at ten cents a quart, 
and it wOlIld be right to reduce that per 
cent to 3.2, making the same quality of 
milk comp lred with the cost to the con
sumer 15.:: cents a quart, simply by 
changing t he per cent of butter fat. 

It seems to me that pure milk is good 
enough fO! the majority of people, and if 
there is a "JYone having this quality of 
milk they ·,an easily find a sale for it. I 
know a nllInher of concerns in Massachu
setts who are keeping those Jersey herds 
and Guern :,ey herds that we hear so much 
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about and arc selling the milk at 15 cenb 
a quart in the same places where othe,' 
people are retailing it for 10 cents. There 
is plenty of demand for good milk if you 
will only produce it. I do !lot want to go 
back to my constituents in the country 
and say that I voted that skim milk was 
goo<l enough. 1 like good milk, an<l look
ing over this audience I do not see any 
who show any signs that they were 
raised on skim milk. If the children in 
the years to come are to be raised on 
skim milk they will not compare favor
ably in size with the members of the 
present house of Flcpresentatives. If au 
want skim milk vote for the majority re
port. If you want pure milk vote for the 
minority report. 

::VIr. ,VILSO:-J of Portland: :'Ill'. Speal,er, 
I move the previous Cjuestion. 

The S1:-'EAI(EIl: As n1any as are in 
fa VOl' of the previous question will please 
rise. 

A sutlici.ent number having arisen, 
the previous question was ordered. 

1\11'. CATES of \'a88albo1'o: ;VIr. 
Spealwr, I have only this to say: This 
bill does not interest me but it docs 
intel'est the farmers in my section. 
The gentleman from Houlton, Mr. 
Barnes, said in substance that the 
milk "vo 'were getting- now -was blue 
enough and thin enough, and he is 
probably right; but if this law passes 
I do not agree with him that one 
could not get any better milk than 
that. I never saw a farmer or a 
business man who would refuse to 
sell his customers what they asl<ed 
for. This is simply a standardization 
measure. The gentleman said that un
less this bill passed he could see no 
incentive for the farmer to raise any 
cattle rich in butter' fat and therefore 
he favors the bill. 

Mr. LEAVITT of Livermore: Mr. 
Speaker, lawyers cannot blame the 
farmers if they do not agree. Only the 
other day the lawyers had a question 
here and they could not agree on ~t. 

I want to say just a word in favor of 
this bill. I have been doing business 
with this Turner Center factory for 
the past 25 years, and I know that Mr. 

Bradford knows more about the hand
ling ot milk and cream, after having 
25 years' experience, than any other 
man in the ::ltate of Maine; and the 
methods tllat are now being success
fully used in the State of Maine have 
been introduced by Mr. Bradford. I 
remelnber when the sweet cream trade 
first started up in the ::ltate of :\laine. 
'1'hat sweet cream was sold by the gal
lon. The buyer didn't now how much 
butter fat there was. He simply knew 
that he paiLl so much for a gallon of 
creaIn. I remember a little inciLlent 
that occurred in regard to a sale of 
creatH some ten years ago. .A. gentle
man in Dar Harbor bought a lal'ge 
sweet cream trade. You all know that 
Bar HariJor is one of our largest sum
mer resort:o in the State. He wrote 
to the '.rul'ner Centel' factory and asleed 
thorn what they would sell him sweet 
cl'eam fo!' by the gallon and tlley 
wrote a11(l quoted the price. A few 
days late!' they got a letter from him 
saying "\Ve C",11 buy the Turner Cen
tCI' ccrcam in Boston cheaper than we 
can buy it of you. ,Vhy can't you 
sell it to us as cheap as you do the 
Doston pa !'ties'?" He wrote on the bot
tom of that letter and sent it back 
1)0' rt'tW'll mail: "Buy your cream of 
us and doctor it to suit yourself." 
At about this time they introduced 
a method of buying cream by weights 
and te~lts. The collectol's weighed out 
C1'0arn, took a sample of it, took it to 
the factory and we were paid accord
ing to the butter fat it contained, and 
that method has been adopted by all ... 
the factories in the State and is now 
used throughout the State. 

\Vhat this bill calls for in a nutshell 
is simply that milk can be sold by test 
the same as cream is sold by test at 
the present time. They buy the milk 
by the test and it is no more than 
right and fair that they should sell 
it in that way. 

As I understand at that first hearing, 
or in fact at both hearings before this 
committee, no one appeared against 
the bill. The first hearing especially 
was advertised in our State papers, 
and if this had been going to work 
any hardship to the small dealers, they 
would have appeared there before that 
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committee in opposition to this bill; 
but not cone as; I· understand it, ap
peared. I would yenture to say that, if 
any of thes.e ·producers of milk that 
are selling milk to the city dealers, 
would go into the city and buy some 
of that milk as it is· retailed to the 
consumers. there in the city, they 
would not recognize the milk. Those 
dealers know "that they cannot sell 
milk witho.ut it contains 3.25 butter fat, 
and they also know if they get milk 
from any of their customers it con
tains four per ·cent. They know how 
to reduce that milk down to 3.25, and 
before they s.ell it they do that, 
whether legal or illegal. There is op
position to this bill as we plainly see, 
but it does not come from the pro
ducers for whose benefit it was drawn. 
On the contrary we have over 700 com
munications from different sections of 
the State asking for the passage of 
this bill and 3"3 of those come from the 
class towns which I represent. There 
was no opposition at the hearing on 
this bill from thle conslUmer's', who 
were satis.fied that their interests 
would be better served by the enact
ment of this bill than by its defeat. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rules 
that the five minutes liII1it is up. 

Mr. LEAVITT of Livermore: I 
would like just half a minute, please. 

The SPEAKER: 
.consent. 

By unanimous 

Mr. LEAVITT: It seems to come 
largely from the cattle dealers who 

... care more about the shipment of cows 
to the metropolitan district of the 
Tlnited States than the large milk pro
ducers. Gentlemen, there has been a 
large alnount of money spent to stamp 
out bovine tuberculosis from our State 
and we have a large number of high 
tested herds which would have to be 
exchanged for those of lower quality 
if this bill were passed. That is no 
reason, gentlemen, why this bill shoulc1 
not be passed-any more than .the 
burning of our forests which has been 
so frequently alluded to that we might 
gain a few huckleberry bushes. 

Mr. BESSE of Clinton: Mr. Speak
er and gentlemen of the House: I think 

this bill is a just bill and I think it 
is a fair bill between the farmer and 
the people who buy the milk from the 
farmer or from, the Turner Creamery 
company, and I hope the bill will re
ceive a passage. Now if you attempt 
to make a law whereby you can make 
your farmers bring the milk up to a 
certain degree, why should we not have 
a right to bring it down? I cannot see. 
If you do it by taking out a little 
cream, or if you add a little skim 
milk-you take say a pan of milk and 
let the cream rise on it and then take 
a spoon and stir it up, it all becomes 
milk. It does not separate but what 
it will come back again into milk. I 
do not believe there is a herd of Hol
stein cattle that is more than one half 
Holstein that will give milk up to the 
standard, and the nearer you get to 
the full-blooded Holstein, the further 
away you get froII1 the cream. I have 
been out with a friend of mine to 
buy some full-blooded Holstein cows 
and we could not find a cow that would 
give standard milk and we probably 
visited a dozen or fifteen herds. While 
the Holsteins may h.old the record to
day in the State, and I think they do, 
my herd of cows will test twice as 
much as any herd of Holsteins there 
is in this State. I hope the bill re
ceive a passage. 

Mr. LIBBY of Litchfield: Mr. 
Speaker, I live in an agricultural sec
tion, and with the recommendations I 
have received in favor of this bill, I 
h0pe the minority report will be ac
cepted. 

Mr. LONGLEY of Sidney: Mr. 
Speaker, there is one thing we all hear 
about 2.ml that is the high cost of liv
ing'. Now for a moment let us see 
why it is. Evel'Y man who leaves off 
producing- becomes a consumer and it 
helps that along. You now paying' 
high prices for potatoes, you are pay
ing' high prices for beans, you are pay
ing high prices for milk, butter and 
eggs, and why is it? Every year 
there are less producers than there 
were the year before. All I have got to 
say is this: I am not going to fight for 
Ol' fl.l~·ainet this bill, but you have not 
g'ot to drive out but a few more pro-
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duccrs of milk, before you won't haye Or six or seyen cows and who are 
any. These are facts you have got to 8ending milk into our city. The point 
face. You have not got to drive out J want to make is this: If this milk is 
hut a few more producers of beans be- allowed to come in as standard milk, 
fore you pay a good deal more than it will drive the small producers out 
you are paying' now. You have not of the market. I can mention one 
got to drive out but a few more pro- gentleman in the city of Portland who 
aucers of eggB before you pay 75 cents is producing milk with fiye per cent of 
instead of 40. fat. Do you suppose he could sell his 

}fr. HAHB of Sebago: }Ir. Speaker, milk in competition? He could not. 
I think this is the first time I have \Vhy? It has been my experience that 
arisen to say anything, having been a people buy what they can get the 

cheapest. If it is not quite as good as 
jack in thc box. I may not say any- the standard ana a half clollar less in 

~~:'~\J~~;ril, b~~sn~~o~:'!~n~f fl~~l~ ~~i~ i~·~~e~v:~~y ~~~'y i~'a}~~~ i:h~~o~U~~~~~ 
~t~;~ i~s ttl~~~l~1i;~~t ;~~e:'~:~~'Smil\~CtO~'~t f~l~~n~~;~:l~;l;;~ ~O:a:h~~oIr~V~~ld ~~:~. 
Holstein cow which has g'iven the They buy the cheapest grade of milk 
\v{)1'1(1'8 l'econl Lor In ilk, you haye a 
stol'ag'c there that will propel a they can find. The city of Portland is 

llydro-c!ectric plant, and it is milk ~~:~~::i~::' p~~~~:~:~~l~S s~lt~~i~l)~~~ ~~\~r;~ 
like that that is being' solcl in the Yil- yicling' mill, stations; and now to come 
lag-c, and it is milk like that that a in with this proposition to put impure 
g'eut1ernan fl'orn ~lass(lchu~etts carne 1l}i1k into the city to fceo our children 
,lown to IHlt'eh,~se from me a cow--a OIl, amI lise in our cooking', for the in
.Jel'r'cy eo\\'---tl1at he mig'ht bring' that hahitants of m)' own city. J want to 
milk liP to>;', ade. J think that tllOse l)]'otest here an(1 now against any such 
cows in }lassachusetts, the Holstein action by tll;s legislature. 
breed are something' like our cows in 
}\faine. They have to be built up by 
rich milk t.o make them salable. I for 
one am in fayor of having a standara 
grade of Inil1\: as \\VC haye a ::;tandard 
cord of wood or a standard barrel of 
apples and standards of other things. 

~lr. ALL"~X of Portland: ]\[1'. Speak
er, I do not \vant to let thc occasion 
g-o by without presenting' a protest or 
a larg'e marl,et for milk, a market that 
includes the whole of western "!\faine 
and branches out and clown into and 
takes in the products of the 'flll'ner 
Center Creamery which has heen 
quoted here so much. This Turner 
Center Creamery sends a large amount 
of milk into Portland every day-I 
cannot say how many gallons-from 
two to three thousand gallons of milk 
a day perhaps. I want to say this that 
the records of our Board of Health 
show that the Turner Center Cream
ery milk that comes into thc city of 
Portland furnishes about four per cent 
of fat. Now I want to say that we 
have about us in the county of Cum
berland a large number of small 
farmers that l~eep from three to five 

'I.'he SPEAKER: The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Barnes, seconaed by the gen
tleman from Gray, Mr. Merrill, on the 
acceptance of the minori ty report, 
"ought not to pass." As many as are 
in favor of the motion will say aye; 
those op]lo~ed will say no. 

A viva voce vote being doubted, 
A division of the House was had, 
Seventy voting in the affirmative and 

thirty in the negative. the motion of 
the gentleman from Houlton prevailed, 
and the minority report "ought not to 
pass" was adopted. 

Mr. RO"CNDS of Portland: :Mr. 
is]leaker, as r tabled a matter here a 
little While ago, I would like to have 
an executive session for a few minutes 
to talk the matter over a little While 
about the University of Maine resolve. 
r moye you that we go into executive 
session. 

Mr. TATE of Topsham: Mr. Speaker, 
I have an order which I would like to 
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present out of order. I would say that fayor of I he yote of the House, and I 
it is an emergency measure. found it ,yas a case of one against 

five, and I believe you will see that 
Mr. HOLT of Skowhegan: Mr. Speak- my namE' i" not on that report. I want 

er, I move that we reconsider our vote to go or record as not being on the 
whereby we accepted the minority re- report. 
port on the milk bill. The Sl [<]AKER: The Chair was in 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
ask tile gentleman which side he voted 
on. 

Mr. HOLT: I did not vote. 

Mr. WILSON of Portland: Mr. Speak
er, I move that We reconsider the vote 
Whereby we voted "ought not to pass." 
I voted yes. 

'1'he SPEAKER: Mr. ~:Vilson of Port-

error in ·:tating that it was a unani
mous re] 'Jrt. It was signed by five 
men"lbers. 

Mr. S.',_'VYER of Madison: Mr. 
Speaker, move that the report of the 
committe of conference be accepted, 
that coml' ittee be discharged and a new 
one appoi Lted. 

The mc' ion was agreed to. 

land moves the reconsideration of the Mr. Bl r;;vVSTER of Portland: Mr. 
vote whereby the minority report "ought Speaker, <io we want to accept that re
not to pass" was accepted. Those in port? If we do, why should we have 
favor of the reconsideration will say another ommittee of conference? I 
aye, those opposed no. should be opposed to accepting th re-

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The motion was lost. 

On motion by Mr. ,Vilson of Port
land, the rules were suspended to pre
sent a conference report. 

The committee of conference on the 
disagreeing action of the two branch
es of the Legislature on Senate Doc. 
No. 103, An Act to amend Chapter 295 
of the Public Laws of 1915, relative 
to compensation to employees for per
sonal injuries received in the course 
of their employment, and for the pre
vention of such injuries by allowing 
the injured party to select his own 
physician and the hospital to which 
he shall be carried, have had the same 
under consideration and ask leave to 
report that the House recede and con
cur with the Senate in the indefinite 
postponement of this act, signed by 
all the members of the committee. 

Mr. DESCOTEAUX of Biddeford: 
Mr. Speaker, I want to say in regard 
to that conference committee that I 
was appointed on it, but did not at
tend for the reason that I always sup
posed that a committee of conference 
was supposed to consist of a commit
tee representing the vote of the House. 
H I am right, I believe I was the only 
man on the committee who voted in 

port. 

Mr. '\' ILSON of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, thinl, the committee on the 
part of t~ E-: House was disposed to ad
here to tI:L) House action in this matter 
of confer 'nee. The Senate members 
were abso utely determined to adhere to 
their actic: I. and the consequence would 
simply b, to prolong the agony and 
this bill "ould die somewhere between 
the two 1- ouses. That being the case, 
the two r'lcmbers of your House com
mittee wh" attended this conference de
cided it would be just as well to concur 
with the Senate members and let the 
matter be killed by this report as to 
bother with it any longer; so for this 
reason th"y have signed this report and 
have pres('nted it. 

In regard to the matter of the vote 
on this bill, when it was before the 
House, if I recall it correctly, every 
member voted yes. In other words there 
were two motions. The first motion 
was to ac,:ept the majority report and 
that moti',n was lost, and on the sec
ond motion to accept the minority re
port, there was no division and no ob
jection, sn that every member of the 
House vot"d yes on that motion. 

Mr. HO LBROOK of Brooks: Mr. 
Speaker, I sincerely hope that the House 
will not k ill the bill. I hope the mo-
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tion of the gentleman will prevail that The Chair named on that committeo 
',"e demand another committee. The bill Messrs. Descoteaux of Biddeford, Sawyer 
is desired by the labor interests and it of 'i\'[adison and Holbrook of Brooks. 
can harm nobody. It is my opinion 
that it ought to pass. Mr. DESCOTEAUX: Mr. Speaker, I 

have been on this other committee and i 
Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. think you had better put somebody else 

Speaker, I must confess that I cannot in my place. 
see what the objection is to the pass-
age of this bill. It provides simply The SPEAKER: "WiII the gentleman 
that the injured man may have the right suggest a name to the Chair? 

to choose his own physician and the Mr. DESCOTEAUX: I suggest Mr. 
hospital to which he may be sent. I Neilon of Biddeford. 
cannot see what the objection can be. 
I hope that a new conference commit- The SPEAKER: Mr. "'eilon of Bidde
tee will ue appointed. ford is appointed in the place of 1\Ir. Des-

The SPEAKER: The Chair will state coteaux of Biddeford. 
that the motion of the gentleman from 
:vradison, 1\11'. Sawyer, was that the re
port be accepted. It is the opinion of 
the Chair that his action shoul,] be a 
motion not to accept the report and 
ask for another committee of confer
ence and tbat the committee be dis
charged and a new one aJlPointed. 

Mr. SAWYER: Then I will change 
to not accept the report. 

The SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure 
of the House that the gentleman be 
allowed to withdraw his motion. 

The motion was withdrawn. 

Mr. SAWYER: I move that the com-

The SPEAKEH: Before the moti n 
of the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
::'tounds, in regard to the executive 
cossion, which ,vill probably be crief, it 
"ccurs to the Chair that it would be 
well to decide about the time for a re
(ess or 'en adjournment. You will note 
UlCrc are only f"ur matters lcft on the 
('alendar, one or two mattcrs which were 
tabled to be talzen up later. Th9 Chair 
has aln,ady read tho in "italion from the 
Augusta House previously this after
noon. ,Ve h"y" had a long, hard, grill
ing session, and the Chair has no wish
eR in the matter, but is "rilling to be 
guided by the majority. The Clerk in
forms the Chair that it is lL matter of 
practical impossibility to get the rec
ordH up if "\ve have an eYening session 
~o that we would be ready to do busi-

mittee be discharged and another com
mittee of conference be appointed. The 
law says that the employer shall fur
nish or provide a physiCian or sur- iless in the morning, and that seems 
geon. The opponents of this bill claim 1'easonable in yiew of the volume of 
that that cannot be translated as se- business transacted today. 
lecting. Now the interpretation of that 
is simply by the workmen themselves. 
As I undoerstand it they interpret it as 
meaning that the employer shall select 
the surgeon. Now if the ones who op
pose the passage of this bill, claim 
that it does not mean that, why in the 
name of Heaven are they opposing it? 

The SPEAKER: The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from Mad
ison, Mr. Sawyer, that the report be re
jected, the committee discharged, and the 
House insist and ask for another commit
tee of conference. Is it the pleasure of 
the House that this motion prevail? 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. COLE of Eliot: Mr. Speaker, 
can the clerk inform us how mllch 
pending mattcr there is that does not 
show on this calendar, in his Judgment? 
How many matters there are to be at
j ended to so that we may know to
morrow morning when we start in 
whether it is possible to get through 
Saturday night and get the printing up. 

The SPEAKER: '1'he Chair \\"111 ask 
the Clerk to state in his own words 
about the volume of business. 

CLERK ROIX: I would answer the 
que'stion of the gentleman from Eliot, 
Mr. Cole, by saying that there are four 
matters which have been tabled which 
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do not show upon the calendar. By an On motinn by Mr. Baxter of Port
examination of the books there are four land, the House voted to reconsider its 
reports that will be entered in the &ction wl18reby House Document 505 
House in the morning. Other than tllat was passf·d to be engrossed, being An 
the Clerk is not aware what business Act to inl'orporate the Gould Electric 
will come before the Houst', except that Company. 
there will be enacters that will be sent On furtltt'r motion by the same gen
up from the engrossing room on their tleman, ' he House adopted House 
final passage. AmendmE'11t "A". 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, may I inquire of the Clerk if 
'1e has any idea how many matter,.; 
will come over from the Senatc tomor-

The bill having had its three several 
readings, y·;as passed to be engrossed as 
amer-dpd ily House Amendment "A". 

row morning? The SP] :",KER: The Chair lays be-
fore the EI'lUse Rc'port of the committee 

The CLERK: I cannot answer that on ways Iild bridges, reporting ought 
because I do not know how many mat- not to pa,'; on "Resolve amending Art
ters ha\'(~ been taken from the Senate icle 9 of tl1<' Constitution so as to per
Calendar. This morning thcre were mit an i].'~reased bond issue fo!' COI1-

right around 30 matters on the Senate struction :lnd improvement of state and 
calendar-I think 32. "tclte aid lighw;;ys." 

Mr. FARRINGTON:~Ir. Speake,', I 
do not wish to take the position of im
posing on the Clerk any buraell; [lUt 
there are two House Reports and ma
jority and lninority r('port~ on the DUR
saharger l~ill and the "Loan Shark: 
Bill", so called-four matters now on 
our t;;hle with several that were put on 
this morning which I understand will 
easily he ta],en from the table and dis
poser'! of. I am going to make a motion 
that we take a recess untn eight o'clock 
and let the n::lUse do as it pleases. 

Mr. REIHTAN of Ellsworth: Mr. 
Speaker, ' () I understand that it is de
sired by he House to discuss these 
road matl,'rs at this moment? 

The SPiJ.\KER: The Chair is unable 
to state. This comes next on the 
calendar. 

]\[1'. HED?,L\"': Mr. Speaker, I would 
be very ,,'lad to go ahead, hut I 
thought perhaps if we were going to 
have an "Yening session, it would he 
better if we took it up this evening. 

Mr. BAED of Sebago: :Mr. Speal;:er, The SPEAKER: It is the opinion of 
I am informed from the Senate that the the Chair from what information the 
Senate has cleaned its cs.lendar. Clerk is "hIe to give that it would 

further tl1e business of the House to 
The SPEAKER: That information 

does not help much because we do not 
know how much is indefinitely post
poned; hut it might help some at that. 
'fhe Chair suggests that perhaps we 
could clean this calendar if we con
tinued the session until seven o'clock 
'.onight. 

Mr. HALL of WILTON: Mr. Speak
er, I move we work on the calendar a 
While longer. 

The motion was agreed to. 

run until seyen o'clock and adjourn 
until tomorrow morning. 

::\11'. REDMAN: Mr. Speaker, all 
right, I am V'2ry glad to go ahead right 
now. I will move the matter be tabled 
until tomorrow morning. 

Mr. CL,\SON of Lisbon: Mr. Speak
er, is it absolutely necessary that that 
should h. tahled now on the motion of 
the gen tleman from Ellsworth? I 
have a motion to put in regard to it. 

Mr. BAXTER of Portland: Mr. The SPEAKER: The motion of the 
Speaker, in order to take care of one gentlema 'L from Ellsworth is that this 
matter which I tabled this morning I matter 1)<0 tabled until tomorrow morn
would like to take from the table ing. 
House Document 505, if in order, to A viva voce vote being had, 
present an amendment. The m"tio'1 was lost. 
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Mr. CLASON of Lisbon: Mr. Speak
er, I moye that the report of the com
mittee be accepted, and I will say a 
few words in regard to it. This com
mittee on ways and bridges had under 
consideration three bills whereby the 
State aid an.l highway roads were to 
he taken care of. They considered all 
three of them yery carefully and de
cided that the mill tax, or direct taxa
tion, was the proper plan. This bill, 
or the bill following, was reported 
ought not to pass, and that was the 
status. J remoye that the report be 
accepted. 

Mr. \VILSON of Portland: Mr. 

less perhaps the House wishes to con
sider the propostion in connection with 
the mill tax. If the mill tax is com
ing to this House tomorrow morning, 
it would seem that we might well give 
a few minutes time to the consideration 
of the mill tax bill and these two re
solves for a bond issue at the same 
time, as they all come together; and I 
hope that the House will vote to table 
these two bonds resolves until tomor
row morning when the mill tax shall 
be before us. 

The SPEAKER: There are two bills in
volved here which practically treat upon 
the same subject, and the Chair is willing 
to put the motion again to table the mat
ter. It was overruled the other time. 
Those in favor of tabling the matters and 
taking them up tomorrow morning in 
connection with the mill tax bill will sig
nify it by saying aye and those opposed 
no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The motion to table prevailed. 

Speaker, I understand that these two 
reports of the committee are both on 
the bond iSSUE; this report under con
sideration is on the so-called Nelson 
Bill, and the second one it is just as 
well to consider with that as the Red
man Bill. Both are for the same pur
pose, to provide a bond issue for the 
construction of roads. The commit
tee on ways and bridges in their wis
dom decided on the mill tax bill. ,Ve The SPEAKER: The motion applies to 
ha YC not seen any mill tax bill yet; it both bond bills. 
was hung up somewhere. It seems to 
me 'that it is unwise to dispose of these 
matters until we find out what is go- The SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of 
ing to happen to the mill tax bill. If the House that the matters especially as
th" mill tax hill should moet with any 
accident anywhere, we certainly need 
one of the'se 1 esolyes to submit to the 

signed and tabled for today be taken next 
On the calendar or that we clear the two 
matters left at the bottom of the calen-

people. Therefore, it would seem wise dar? It makes no difference to the Chair. 
to allow these two reports to r('m3 in 
nn the calendar until the mill tax bill :'.11'. FARRIXGTOX of Augusta: Mr. 
I'eaches us. Then it would be very Speaker, as those other matters are to be 
rasy matt"r. ,Ve do not need both; carried over until tomorrow, I move that 
eyeryhocly knows that. All we want the remaining two matters be carried 
is one method, and, if the committee over. 
should be sustained, that would auto
maticall~' (lispose of these matters. 
For that reason, :\11'. Speaker, I would 
move that these two matters be tabled. 

2\'Iotion pr8Yailec1. 

The SPEAKEH: The Chair lays before 
the House majority and minority reports 

Mr. CL.\ SON: ]\11'. Speaker, will of the committee on legal affairs, House 
sa,' in 1'0~'a!'(1 to the mill tax bill, Document 361, "An Act to license and 
which ,vas ;t Senate hill, thn t it has regulate the business of making loans in 
just passed thc Senate and will be in sums of three hundred dollars or less, at 
herc tomono\\' morning. 

]\[r. ltEIHL;N: ]\T1'. Speaker, I do 
not hayc allY desire to thrust any de
hat0 on thc House in this matter. I 
am perfectly willing to let thesc ques
tions on the boncl issue go to the winds 
ancl not have any dehate on them, un-

a greater rate of interest than twelve 
per centull1 l1er annUlll, and regulating 
the assignment of wages or salaries given 
as securit,' therefor." majority reporting 
"ought not to pass" and minority report
ing "ought to pass." The pending ques
tion is the acceptance of either report. 
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Mr. ANDERSON of Portland: :vIr. to conditio'is that are nothing less than 
Speaker, I move you that the majority extortionat:'. Therefore usury laws have 
report of the committee on legal affairs, been passe,:il in all ages, seeking to limit 
"ought not to pass," be accepted. the amoun I which in all fairness the 

Mr. GARCELON of Auburn: 
Speaker, I move that the minority 
of the committee, "ought to pass," 
cepted. 

needy borrower should be compelled to 
Mr. pay for tht: use of the money which he 

report obtains to tide him over a rough spot on 
be ac- life's journ ey. 

I appreciate the sentiment of the House 
as to long speeches at this time, and 
shall therefore make my remarks as brief 

But I do not have to argue here the 
need of a Isury law in Maine. The prin-
ciple is well recognized. Maine, like most 
other stat,e.s, has in the case of small 

and concise as possible. 
This bill is, I believe, one of the most loans a usury law. And if it were ade

quate to ].I·otect the poor borrower, I 
meritorious-and in its way, one of the 
most important-that has come before 
the legislature this winter. It is an act to 
license and regulate the business of mak
ing small loans at large rates of interest. 
So that, although it may not be an inter
esting matter, it really. is a matter of in
terest-in every sense of tile word. 

Since its introduction I have heard it 
referred to almost invariably as the 
"Loan Shark" bill. Now, gentlemen, I 
assume that I do not need to consume the 
time of this House in explaining the na-

should not have introduced this bill. 

Let us ('xamine the present law, and 
see what is the trouble with it. Sec
tion 42 oj Chaptcr 40 of the Revised 
Statutes r"'ovides that on loans of $200 
or less, tt" interest rate shall not ex
ceed 3 pel' cent a month for a period 
cxceeding three months; and there
after not exceeding the rate of 15 
per ccnt ,J year, or 1~ per cent a 
month. Ilunewals shall bear only this 
same rate, H per cent a month. And 
there is al·o allowed a fee of $3 for the 
expense o' making the loan. 

Three per cent a month for three 
months; rind thereafter n per cent a 
month; al',d renewals at 1~ per cent a 

of mankind in dealing with the profes- month, wi I.h an initial fce of $3. That 
sional small money lender. I trust that seems re8 sonable, does it not? Such 
none of you gentlemen have ever been is the intellt of the law. But see how 
compelled to place yourselves in the'r it works (Jilt. Loans are not made for 
hands; doubtless many of you come from a period exceeding three months; and 
communities where the loan shark is un- there are no "renewals." Instead, if 
known; but you have all probably at leas-. the loan L, not paid when due, at the 
heard of cases where men have borrowed expiration of one, two or three months, 
from them, in the course of a few years there is a new loan made at 3 per cent 
paid back in interest an,1 charges the with the fee of $3 repeated. As a re
amount borrowed several times over, llnd suit, if fo]' instance the loan is $10, the 
still owed principal. charge is ~3.90-$3 fee and 90 cents in-

ture of the loan shark business. It is 
a recognized evil. The very term "lean 
shark" is descriptive; there IS crystallized 
in two words the experience and opinion 

Usury is not a new thing. It is as ol'l terest-ev,ry three months, if the loan 
as the records of civilization; as old as is for so long as that, or at the rate of 

_ the greed of money in the hearts of men. 156 per cc lit a year. If the loan is for 
It has sometimes been seriously argued Icss than three months, the $3 fee can 
that society is not concerned about usury, be repeat'd more often, thus allowing 
-that parties should be allowed to make the eqnivalent of a per cent truly enor
their own contracts. But the parties to mous. In the larger cities, many of 
a contract of this kind do not stand on an the loan srmrks are credited upon good 

authority with averaging 100 per cent 
equal footing; on the on'" side there is a year cl"ar profit. No wonder they 
usually cunning and greed; on the other, are OPPos('d to any change in the pres
ignorance and need. And the need of ent law t hat would deprive them of 
money is too often so great that the vic- such easy pickings! 
tim submits, consciously Or unconsciously, It is tr1le, the statute provides that 
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all loans made in violation of this sec
tion shall bear interest at the rate of 
6 per cent only; but the loan shark 
does not need to violate the statute. 
He has a good thing as it is. All he 
has to do is to charge the $3 fee at 
frequent intervals, which was not con
templated by the statute. That is the 
fundamental weaknes'S, gentlemen, 
about the present statute-that $3 fee. 
It is capable of great abuse, and it is 
abused; to say nothing of other 
charges and bonuses that may be 
made without violating the statute. 

That weakness has been avoided in 
the bill now under discussion. This 
bill eliminates entirely all fees, 
charges and bonuses, and provides in
stead a flat rate of n per cent a 
month. Three and one-half per cent 
a month, 42 per cent a year. I think 
you will all agree that ought to be 
enough to satisfy any reasonable man. 
It is easier than farming, gentlemen. 
Rut easy money for the lender means 
hard money for the poor borrower; 
and it is for his sake that I am propos
ing that we cut down-cut down, gen
tlemen-the interest and charges he 
must pay to 3~ per cent a month, 42 
per cent a year. 

Now in order to make this provision 
effective, the bill provides for re
sponsible supervision by the banking 
department of the State. In order to 
engage in the business of making 
loans under $300, and charge more 
than 12 per cent per annum-and if 
the charge is 12 per cent or less this 
act does not apply-any person, co
partnc'rship or corporation must pay 
an annual license fee or $50 to the 
bank commissioner, which will cover 
a1l expense's of supervision, and must 
also givc a hond of $1,000 to the State 
for the protection of borrowers. This 
license may be revoked for cause, af
ter a hearing; and any person violat
ing these provisions is subject to fine 
and ('ven imprisonment. This is ef
fective reg'ulation; no one will be able 
to violate the law and profit much 
thereby. 

Gentlemen, I have no hostility to 
money lenders. I have never met 
more than three or four of them in my 
life, and they are friends of mine. I 
have no hostility to money lenders. 

There will always be people who some
times have to borrow; r am glad that 
there are people who aTe able to lend. 
r want to be fair to them; but I want 
also to compel them to be fair to the 
people. Most of them here in Maine, 
r believe, are fair men, and intend to 
obey the law, whatever it is. But the 
trouble is with the law. It should not 
be so loose. Some of the lenders 
themselves have admitted to me that 
the law ought to be changed, so that 
they might avoid the opprobious name 
of "loan sharks." That, gentlemen, is 
just what this bill will do. It will 
tend to weed out some of the irre
sponsible ones and concentrate the 
business in the hands of responsible 
ones. It will put an end to a dis
reputable business, and make of it a 
reputable business-on the same plane 
as banking, on the same plane as in
dustrial banks, the so-called Morris 
banks, whieh we have chartered this 
winter. 

Let me say in passing that although 
these Morris banks are good things 
and will help a certain class of borrow
ers-those who want to borrow $50 or 
$100 for a year and can get two re
sponsible indorsers on their note, they 
will not help those who need help the 
most; those who want to borrow less 
than $50, and who cannot get two re
sponsible indorscrs on their note, and 
who must therefore have recourse to 
the Joan shark. I say this merely to 
rdute the assertion, which I have en
countered, that the Morris banks will 
take care of the loan shark business. 
The experience of other states where 
the :\lorris banks are in operation un
fortunately dops not bear out this as
sertion. 

ThiR bill is not an experiment. It is 
copied from the law now in force in 
Massachusetts, Kew Jersey, and Ore
?,on--except tl1at in those States only 
three per cent a month is allowed-and 
represents the best jud~ment based up
on the combinecl experience in legisla
tion of 24 states. Its proYisions have 
been found to bE' both necessary and 
fair to all cOEeerned. This identical 
bill has been introduced this winter in 
the legislature of four states: Califor
ria, Indiana, Illinois and Maine. Two 
'Nceks ago it became a law in Indiana. 
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It has been reported fayorably by the 
committees in California and Illinois, 
and is on its way to be enacted in those 
st9~tes. ~'hat is Maine going to do 
about it "?-Maine with her proud motto 
of "Dirigo". 

I will not take any more of your 
time in going oyer the details of the 
bill. It is very carefully drawn, and 
aims in e\'ery way to protect the bor
rower and at the same time be fair to 
the lender. The question to be decided 
by this House is very simple. It re
solves itself down to the fundamental 
question: Are you willing to cut down 
the interest and charges of the small 
money lender to 3 1-2 per cent. a month, 
42 per cent. a year"? If so, you will vote 
for this bill. 

Three months ago, at the beginning 
of the ~ession, the Governor in his in
augural address said: 

"It is yopr duty not only to protect 
.Jur citizens frem dangers to their phy
sical health hut also from unwarranted 
invasions of their property rights. The 
loan "hark who preys upon the occa
sional financial need of thE' wage earner 
should he restricted to a reasonable 
rate of interest. I recommend the pass
age of an adequate law against usury." 

I think I am betraying; no confidence 
in sayin" that tIlis bill fulfills all the 
requirement" of that part of his mes
Rage. I ha \'e jL~ 8t learn<,,1 that it was 
indorsed last January hy the directors 
of the Associated Charities of Portland, 
composed of many of Pm'tJand's lead
ing citizens. I nm not a,~rarf' that it hfl~ 
been brought to the attention of any 
other society or organb~a tiOl1. 

Gentlemen, you have seen no pro
cession of loan shark victims comin,,· to 
AuguRta this winter askin:>; for a better 
law. Th('y maintain no expensive lobby 
in liw corr:dors of this State House, 
buttonholing member". They are busy 
at home, tryin[! to earn <"l1ough to keep 
a roof oyer their head~ and get food 
for their families. The,· need relief. 
'rhi~ bill e'lts Gown inten'st charges to 
3 1-2 per rent, a month. 42 per cent. :1 
year. It is a YE'ry Gesirable piece of 
constructi\·", legislation. They need rC'
lief. You can giYC' it to them. Gentlp
men, it is np to you. 

(Mr. Fanington of Augusta in the 
Chair.) 

Mr. AKUERSON of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, Ihis bill has been before the 
legisla tur.' now for the last three ses
sions, there has been a hearing by the 
committeE' and a majority report
unanimou,' I think-that it ought not 
to PelSS. This year the committee went 
ever this ,;ame bill in a very thorough 
manner and came to the (:onclusion af
ter hearin,.~ it some eight weeks ago 
that the rl'port by seven of them should 
be "ought not to PRSS" and by three of 
them "ought to pas,,". 

Now, thi" present bill allows a rate 
of interesr to the loan shark, so called, 
of 42 per' ·0nt. The present law allows 
the ~oan shRrk 21 per cent. Are they 
working f'''' the poor working man who 
is up aga .nst it and cannot get a loan 
from the hank becau",e he has no se
curity, or are they going ahead for the 
trust companies so that they can get 
42 per cell t. instead of 21 1-4 per cent .. 
Heading' (\'er the bill you will find a 
great mlmy loopholes. In the first 
place, a TIlnn ~Nho deHires to loan mon
ev to vari"lls people has got to furnish 
it license of $00.00. The bill says noth
ing as io where that $50.00 shall .";0 to 
except to lhe Banl{ <;ommissioner, If 
it g00S to hinl, "\ye art) ag'ain bringing 
up the fee sysU'm. "-"ow, if there is any 
money coming to the State, it should 
come to 11](' 8tate treRsury and not to 
th(' Bank ('om missioner or to Clny de
partment for hi" own llse, Rnd the bill 
'mplies n" other use of this money. Tt 
also Rays th[\t the lonn Rhark shnll g:ivt' 
n. thnnsantl dollar honr1. It is ypry pe
culiar th8t a m:1n who loans money has 
.got to gin' a hond of a thousand dol
lars to ,'(,f· that he loans it all ri~ht. In 
8ection 4 lhis bill S:1YS th~t there must 
be a license for ('a8h ancl e\"ery phce 
of hu~in(;"~, so if he has 011(' in Au
g'uRta, he (~H.nnot have one hl Gardiner. 
Hallowell or vVRter\"ille without that 
extra fee of $50.00 and n bond. 

This hill is the most drastic piece of 
legislatiOlI ever put before the legisla
ture. Thi ~~ bill also eliminates certain 
concerns, :lamely, the industrinl banks 
which hnvc been passed at this legisla
ture whir'!l to my mind will alle\"iate 
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and minimize the trouble that the bor- Mr. WILSO~: Mr. Speaker, it seems to 
rower has got; but this bill will go me if that is the interpretation, while I 
ahead and give the loan shark 42 pel' have no quarrel with the object of this 
cent. where in the old bill he was ,\,et- bill-it seems to me that a man who ha~ 
ting 21 1-4 per cent. 

This bill says that the man should 
haye no fee for looking up the title of 
the property to be pledged as security. 
That is an unfair proposition on that 

broUght suit and obtained judgment, is 
entitled to it, and he is rather careful to 
say that no one shall take such a judg
ment as he is entitled to. 

part. It goes further and says that::t The SPEAKER pro tem: The question 
man who is dealing in this kind of bus- before the House is the motion of the 
iness, if he wants to loan the sum of gentleman from Portland, Mr. Anderson, 
$305.00 or $400.00, has got to charge 42 that the majority report On House Docu
per cent He cannot charge 4 per cent. ment 361, "ought not to pass," be ac
which is the regular bank rate of in- cepted. 
terest or six per cent; it says he must 
charge 42 per cpnt. Mr. REDMAN of Ellsworth: Mr. 
It further goes on in the bill that any Speaker, I will not take but just a mo

employee of a money lender-take for in- ment of your time, hut this is an impor
stance a bookkeeper-provided the loan is tant matter. It has worked out well in 
made contrary to this law, would be every state where they have -tried it. 
liable to punishment and be sentenced to What has it done? It has put the loan 
State prison or fined or both. shark out of business; that is what it has 

I hope the majority report "ought not done. The loan shark gets 210/0', but what 
to pass" will prevail. does he do? He charges a lot of extra 

fees which sometimes brings it up to six-
Mr. WILSON of Portland: Mr. Speaker, ty and seventy-five and I have known it to 

I would like to ask the gentleman from be one hundred per cent. This bill does 
Auburn through the Chair what the ob- not apply to the man who wants to bor
ject is of beginning Section 11, that the 
lender shall take no confession of judg
ment. It does not seem to me to 11t our 
statute. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
man fronl Auburn hears the question. 

row one, two or three hundred dollars, or 
to the man who can get an endorser en. 
his not; it applies to the man who is right 
up agairtst, who perhaps has a sick child, 
who is out of a job, who has not money 
with which to buy foou. TIe goes in and 
gets a twenty-five dollar loan. }'\ow, We 

Mr. GARCELO~: jylr. Speaker, I think know that in all of our industrial centers 
the point is well taken by the gentleman the loan shark business has been a very 
from Portland. True it uoes not provide lucrative business. This is drastic legisla
that technically he may. This is a uni- tion! It is progressive legislation. It 
form bill; there are confessions of ,judg- has worked out well wherever it has been 
ment in other states, and it was thought tl'ied, and I believe it will have the same 
this phrase might cover any form to tl1P effect in the State of Maine if we put this 
best of our judgment. whether it is tech- law on our books and that it will drive 
nically true or not. the loan shark ou t of business. (Ap-

Mr. "VILSOX: Mr. Speaker, waul,) plause.) 
like to inquire whether the g'entleman 
means to interep1'et that in an ordinary 
suit on default the plaintiff could not tal,c 
his judgment? 

The SPEAKER pro tem: "Vill the gen
tleman from Auburn, :'dr. Garcelon, repl~; 

to the question. 

Mr. GARCELOX: I think that is a fall' 
interpretation, Mr. Speaker. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: Is the House 
ready for the question, which is the mo
tion of the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Anderson, that the majority report 
"ough t not to pass" be accepted? 

A yiva voce vote being taken, 
The motion was lost. 

On motion by Mr. Garcelon of Auburn 
the minority report "ought to pass," and 
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on further motion by the same gentleman The same g' ntleman also present House 
the rules were suspended and the bill was Amendment "C" as follows: 
given its three several readings, and was Insert aftcl' Section 16 the following 
passed to be engrossed. section to be known as Section 17: 

On further motion by Mr. Chrcelon the 'Section 17: :For the enforcement of the 
House voted to reconsider its action provisions of this act the bank commis
whereby the bill was passed to be en- sioner is autllOrized to appoint an ex
grossed. amineI', the alIlount of his compensation 

Mr. GARCELON: Mr. Speal(er, I have to be subject to the approval of the gov
ernor and COl tlei!, who shall also receive 
his necessary traveling expenses. The 
salary and traveling expenses, before 
mentioned, sll "II , be paid out of the fees 
received fron licenses issued under the 
provisions of I his act, and the balance of 

three amendments to offer, one of which 
will take of the objection of the gentle
man from Portland, Mr. Anderson. I now 
offer House Amendments "A," "E," and 
"C" and move their adoption. 

Mr. MURRAY of Eangor: Mr. Speaker, the fees shal be paid into the treasur.v 
I think it would be better to take them of State. 
one at a time. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: 'I'he gentle
man from Auburn, Mr. Gat'celon, pre

Section 17 alla11 be known as Section 18, 
and Section 1:: as Section 19." 

The amendment was adopted. 

sents House Amendment "A" to House The bill having had its three several 
Doc. 361. readings was passed to be engrossed as 

"Amend Section 3 by insertiLg after the amended-by House Amendments "A," 
word 'act' in the fourth line thereof on "E" and "C," 
page 3 of the printed bill the ~ollowing 

words 'or any existing statute,' 
The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Garcelon also presented House 
Amendment "E" to the same bill as fol .. 
lows: 

"Amend Section 16 by inserting after 
the word 'banks' in the third line thereof 
on Page 8 of the printed bill the words 
'industrial banks.' 

The amendment was adopted. 

On motion ~}y Mr. Hutchins of Mexico, 
the rules weI'" suspended and that gentle
man present"'l out of order the following 
order and moved its passage: 

"Ordered tbat when the House adjourn, 
it adjourns to meet Friday, Apri! 6, at 9 
o'clock in the forenoon." 

The order received a passage. 

Adjourned until 
morning. 

a'clock tomorrow 


